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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2186 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: January 24, 2003 

Ta eNumber Side A Side B 
1 X 

X 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
4S39- End 
0 .. 1124 

2607 .. 3140 Action 

1
,~ CHAIRMAN COOK opened the hearing on SB 2186. All members (6) in attendance. 

SB 2186 is relating to fees for recording land survey monuments. 

SENATOR WARDNER, Dist 3 7, Dickinson ND, introduced SB 2186 as a sponsor for the 

land surveyors. The bill has to do with filing for land monuments. Back in the days when they 

surveyed, the country monuments were put on the comer of each section and also on the half 

mile lines. Any time there is any work done with the monuments, it has to be recorded. Last 

session there was a fee increase and the cost went from five dollars to ten dollars each time you 

file infonnation on each monument. The land survc,yors would like that fee dropped back to five 

dollars. 

Testimony 1n support of SB 2186. 

Curt Glascoe, Land Surveyor and Engineer, (See attached testimony) 
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2186 

r-....._ Hearing Date Januaray 24, 2003 

Steve Ackerman:i self employed practicing land surveyor in Wahpeton ND. (See attached 

testimony) 

Larry Smith, Registered Land Surveyor in, ND and SD, principle at Swenson Hagen & Inc, He 

has worked for 30 years as a surveyor and has had the opportunity to record many of these 

section and quarter comers, The infonnation in these forms is extremely valuable for the 

surveyors of today and future surveyors and also for the land owners . He feels ten dollars for 

recordi11g the monuments is high and feels it should be reduced to five dollars, 

Oppo11itton to SB 2186, 

Shella Dalen, Ward County Recorder from Minot & County Recot'ders Association, (See 

attached testimony) 

Ms Dalen also brought 30 signed testimonies in opposition. (See attached) 

CHAIRMAN COOK closed the hearing on SB 2186. 

Discussion: 

CHAIRMAN COOK ask for questions and discussion on SB 2186 

SENATOR JUDY LEE said there had been a lot of discussion on this in previous sessions. She 

does not feel ten dollars is to much for a recording fee. 

SENATOR JUDY LEE moved a DO NOT PASS on SB 2186 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON second the motion 

Roll call vote 6 yes O no O absent 

SENATOR SYVERSON will be the carrler. 

Th• •fcrotr•ic ...... on tht• film er• 1ccur1tt r•produottons of recordl del tvered to Modern tnforNtf on sv1tet11t for mfcrof ll111fno and 
wer• fftffled fn t~• re,uler couru of··buttne11.- Tht ,.otour•tc proceH Metta 1t1ndardt of the AMerfcen National 8t1nderdt lnttf tut• 
(AH81) for 1rohfvat Microfilm, N0TIC81 Jf the filmed tmea• above fa Leta legible thin thi• Notfoo, ft fe due to the quality of tht 
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FISCAL NOTE STATEMENT 

Senate Bill or Resolution No. 2186 

This blll or resolution appears to affect revenues ex 
However, no state agency has primary responsiblll ~ndltures, or fiscal liability of counties, cities, or school districts 
proper preparation of a fiscal note regarding this bllr or cor~/llng and maintaining the Information necessary for the· 
fiscal note requirement. or reso u on. Pursuant to Joint Rule 502, this statement meets the 

John Walstad 
Code Revlsor 
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Date: 
Roll Call Vote #: 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. -SB r; I ?0 -Do lla-f ~ s s 

Senate Political Subdivisions 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Committee 

Motion Made By ~ 9w4 ,:,(1_.,,_, Seconded By J.i,,_br; (:..ivv).J;,,, 4-.J 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Senator Dwilzht Cook, Chairman )( 
Senator John 0. Syverson, V C ·x 
Senator Gary A. Lee )( 
Senator Judy Lee 'A -Senator Linda Christenson X 
Senator Michael Polovitz X 

Total (Yes) ___ ---l,,liA?L.-___ No ---·----------
Absent (;) 

Floor Assignment ~11.lfov ,ef'~,,cJ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2003 TESTIMONY 

SB 2186 
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Testimony for S82186 

My name is Curtis Glasoe, I am a native North Dakotan, attended a one room country 
school in Upland Township in Divide County, Crosby High School, and NDSU in Fargo 
where I obtained an Engineering degree, I have been working in the surveying and 
engineering field for over 30 years. I am currently a Registered Land Surveyor in North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and Montana. 

Today, I represent myself along with the North Dakota Society of Professional Land 
Surveyors (NDSPLS). NDSPLS has over 200 practicing members spread across the 
Great State of North Dakota. We are a small organization and apologize for not being 
here at the last Legislative session to testify when this comer recordation fee along with 
other fees were increased or changed for more efficiency. 

Back to the Recordation law, this is the fonn (attached) that is requir~d to be filed in the 
County courthouse for every Public Land Comer that is used in a survey in that County 
throughout North Dakota. This record has to be fiJed within 90 days of completing the 
survey. It is a good law in that it makes the data for the comer in question available for 
the pub He to know the history and status of the comer for any future land boundary 
determination. lt is definitely in the public interest to perpetuate these comers due to the 
fact that all land ownership both surface and subsurface (i.e. Mineral acres) is tied to 
these monum(,.mts. 

However~ when this increase went into effect, it was a surprise. The cost ofbusine~s just 
went up. ~Jany surveyors had survey projects/contracts in force that had the $5 )1 
recordation fee included, but when the fee changed to $ l 0, the surveyor had to cover that ;fl 
cost increase if he could not get the landowner to pay it. Now a year later, most 
surveyors have increased the survey cost to include the new fee structure, so the 
landowner or whoever orders the survey pays the recordation fee. 

For the record, we agree with what the last Legislative session did with all the other fees 
with this one exception. We as a group file thousands of these comer recordation fonns 
every year, Most survey projects have at least two comers and up to eight comers for a 
section breakdown that require a recordation fonn to be filed. AH adjoining States have 
approximately the same comer recordation law. Not that we have to follow our 
neighbors in costs, but fees of our neighbors are as follows: Montana-no charge, they 
feel they it should be a public service of the State. They also feel they have Jess violators 
of the law by not charging the landowner or the surveyor a recordation fee. South 
Dakota•$5, Minn~sota-no charge, 

We feel the fee is too expensive for the job required by the recorders of the various 
counties. We feel the time required to file these fonns is minimal, as shown by the times 
placed on the fonn by the various Recorders around the State. About 5 minutes of 
recorder time is needed to file a comer record in the courthouse, With multiple comer 
records in the same survey area. usually a section, less than five minutes per fonn is 
needed as shown by the attachments. These are examples of what the overall time and 

Yh• Mfcrotrif)flfo f•tt• M thi• film •r• accurate reproductlont of record• dtlfvered to Modern tnformatfon systems for mfcrofHmfng and J 
were f flfflld fh the regular couru of-butfnettt, Yht pflotogrlf)hfc proceas meeta ,tatldarda of the Amerf can National Shl'ld1rd1 lt'lltitut• 
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\ resulting costs are in reference to a survey project. One example is a survey project in 
McKenzie County last year that had almost 90 comers to file. It took the Recorder just 
over an hour and half to do the job, resulting in a $900 bill for that short time period. 
We feel this is a not a fair price for the public to pay for this service. We realize the price 
has to be paid by someone, but we feel this price should be more fair to the public. 

In summary, we support SB2186, to reduce the comer recordation fee back to the 2001 
level. 

~~~ 
Curtis W. Glasoe, Professional Engineer and Registered Land Surveyot 
1/24/2003 
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St•v•n A. Aok•rman 
Registered Professlonat land Surveyor 

North Dakota 
ACKERMAN LAND SURVEYING south Dakota 

Minnesota 

107 South 2nd Street 
Wahpeton, ND 58075-4705 

Jan 24, 2003 

Mr. Chainnan & Distinguished Members: 

Tel: (701) 642·-9404 
Fax: (701) 642-4810 

My name is Steve Ackerman, I am a self employed practicing land surveyor in Wahpeton. 

I have been in the land surveying business since 1985. 

Over the years I have prepared many, many, of the Land Survey Monument Record Fonns as 
required by State law. 

Last year I prepared around 160 of these records at various deeds offices throughout the state. 

I have seen the recording fees rise for these instruments go from $2.00 in 1974 to $3,00 fn 1977 
to $5.00 in 1987 and to $10.00 in 2001. 

The requirement or the work load in dealing with these instruments however has not increased on 
the part of the Register of Deeds. In other words, these documents are treated the same in 2003 
as the were treated in 1974, It takes no more effort on the part of the Recorder today than it did 
in 1974. 

Lets walk through the process: 
A surveyor submits a Land Survey Monument Record to the Recorders Office 

1. The recorder walks to the vault and opens the book where these are stored and looks up the 
index number of the Jast certificate flied. 

2. The recorder fills in the blanks in the certification portion, (colored yellow on your set) 
consisting of 
a, the county name, 
b. the date, 
c, the time~ 
d. the document or index number, 
e, the fee amount; 
f. inserts the document number a second time in the bottom right hand portion of the sheet~ 

1 
··) (Some do and some do not do this step) 

'-"' g, signs the certificate Time, no more than 1 minute. 

' ' 
Th• 1tcrotraphfc ,,..,.. on tht• ft l111 ere 10ourate reproduottont of reoordt del tvered to Modern tnformf!tfon syeteffl8 for mfcrMI lmfnG trd 
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(ANSI) for archival Mforoftlm. NOTJCE1 If the filmed lm&ge 1bove ts leaa legible than thfe Notice, ft ta due to th• quality~, tht 
docunent btfnG filmed, ,,.. ~.\ \\ c--. I 
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4. The recorder then gets the index book, finds the page corresponding to the township and 
range, and enters the index number or the page number on the line corresponding to the index 
reference number on the document. The recorder will then make a circle on the index page 
corresponding to the comer record. The recorder then places the record form into the book and 
puts it away . ... Time, about 30 seconds. 

On a typical section subdivision job I would nonnally file 8 of these certificates. At one and a half 
minutes each, the recorder spends 12 minutes in the filing process and I get a bill for 80.00. 
Thae s $400 per hour. 

This past summer I filed 90 of these records at one time in McKenzie County. Upon inspection of 
these documents I see it took the recorder exactly 1.S hours to fill them out ... that's 90 records in 
90 minutes. 

Because I was standing there, I know that time did not include putting the record number into the 
indC',c book or putting the document into its final book, I have a lot of experience with that, and I 
can tell you that you could do at least 4 of these every minute. 

So it would have taken no more than an additional half hour to index. these 90 records. The total 
time commitment by the recorder was somewhere around 2 to 2. 5 hours to get the job done. 

I get a bill for $900.00, which I pass on to my client. 

My math tells ~ that the county recorder made $360 to $400 per houri 1 have brought these 
certificates along if anyone wants to check I 

I think you can now understand my concern, therefore on behalf of all of my future cfients, and on 
behalf of the citizens of the State of North Dakota who are paying these fees, I wish to go on 
record in support of this bill to ohange the recording fee from $10.00 to $5.00 

Thank you 

c:j} i 1\g tu rct~ l 
Steve Ackerman · 
Registered Land Surveyor 
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NORTH DAKOTA LAND SURVEY MONUMENT RECORD 
(ffepori only one 1t1cinument pf'lr torm) 

or other cornt1r •• de ■crlbed •• 

2. DESCRfPTlON OF OlUGINAL MONUMEN'I' (F'rom GLO not.e11 or ch1od duot-lpllon)r 
It orl1lnal oaU I• not knawn, 1E>:Wplain. 

In 1901 the 13LM ael o 2.5" w30" slolnleiu 11leel po11I 22" lt1 the ground wtlh o ,t25" dlo brass coo motked 
as shown below, and burled the orlglnol stone alongside lhe new monument. Redig plls Jfl E ond W one 
S 7ft, dial, 
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NOH I' H DA KO I A LAND SU f~ V l::. Y MON UM [NT REC OH D 
(ltt1porl clhl)' """ l!lftlllllTl~lll rer tnrn1) 

:cl, VflSCRIP1'JON OP' ORlGJNAI, MONUMEN'J' (Jo'rom OUJ 11ot.1111 nr 111111d rin1111r1pl11n1J1 
It c,rl.:h~al oa11 I• not kno,.,n, e•plaln, 
80.00 S:i1, o sandstone 20Mlixs Ins,, 15 Ills, In the qround lot co1, ol $Ct.~. I.I, IA, 10, u11d ~~. rnurked with 
J noh:he:. on N, 11nd S, 11d11es; dug plla 10Ml8MI 2 Ins, In eoth sec, !i~ 1/lll d1$I. und rolsad Cl r111.1u11d or 
earth '4ft base 2f1 high W. or cor, 

3, DESCIIIPTION OF CONNER EVU>ENCE FOUND: 
Alao deeorlbe lh11 rnethod ueed lo ¥1111'11,Y or oootr11dh1t 11Ylt.lt1t1011 touud, 

Found orl9!11ol 1tone monumenl as do1crlbed obovo wllh J nolchea on N cind S tuces, 

4', DZSCJUP'tlON OF M.P;TtlOD US.ED TO R.P;S'fOME OR RM-ZSTADLISII THlS CORNF;R1 
□ w ... 11 ... ,,. .......... riu, □ 'redlman, □ Un .. "' .CCUJ>•Uoi., or □ .... ,.,uon•l• hlU•Ur• ,,. ..... u.., catner ■, 
0 OU.er (l:a,l•ha \tin) 

N/A 

5, SKETCH SHOWING MONUMEN1'ATION1 
DHOl'tl11• 11tonum1nl ••l. •cic,H41orl••• ead dhael'lllob • n1lnlto1uu at ti i,111·maneut UH lo U1e corner, 
hadlcate •nale• 1nd tl.l1lano111 lo n.HrHl aooriunnl corner, It determined, 

13 
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l'llelllnd ol 1lon1 orOU!ld lh• mo,,un1t11l, Uu1led oih,1lnol tlone 
olon9.ide 111w monu111.,,1. 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

• 

• 

• 

Chairman Dwight Cook - Political Subdivisions 
And Committee members 

Sheila Dalen - Legislative Chairperson 
County Recorders Association 

SB2186 

Filing fets are currently uniform for filing any type of document 
in the Recorders Office. 

Filing process and time involved is the same for every type of 
document. 

Excluding one group from paying the norm1I filing fee would 
cause confusion to the people filing documents as well as those of 
us receiving these filing fees. 

• Cost to the Counties is not lower for filing corner monuments 
than any other document filed in the Recorders Office. 

Good morning Chairman Cook, and members of the committee. I am Sheila 
Dalen; I am the Ward County Recorder from Minot and am here today to 
represent the County Recorders Association. 

Our Association is speaking out in opposition for SB2186 as we feel it could 
only bring more groups forward asking that their recording fees or filing fees 
be reduced. Where do you begin picking and choosing which private 
entities will pay one fee and another pay another fee? 

I would like to give you a little history on how the filing fee became $10 .00 
for filing Comer Monuments. Last legislative session the Recorcters 
adjusted their filing fees for the sake of uniformity. Our office took over 
many filing duties fonnerly in the Clerk of District office as of Jan. 200C at 
that time they were charging $10.00 to file these items while we had a fee of 
$5 .00 for filing in our office. 

I 
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There are several Recorders that are also the Clerks of District Court and 
rather than trying to charge two separate filing fees depending on what a 
customer was filing, we felt it much less confusing for everyone if the filing 
fees were uniform no matter what they were filing. 

To address some of those supporting the bill: 
It has been said that many of these can be filed in a short period of time and 
there is not much involved in this process. Filing a comer monument entails 
several different steps from putting a date, time and signature on them to 
indexing them, punching holes in them and placing them in the proper 
books. In essence this process is no shorter than filing anything else, such as 
a will, a death certificate, a marriage license etc. Many filings can be date 
and time stamped very close together, but the actual time to complete the 
process of filing them. is much longer than just looking at the time stamped 
on the filing. 

Also the cost to the counties on filing corner monuments is also no different 
than the cost of filing, preserving and storing any other filed documents in 
our offices. The same equipment, books etc. is needed when filing all of 
these documents. 

l\tfy written testimony is long enough as is, but I carry with me today several 
emails I am not including in my written tertitnony to spare you any more 
reading. These emails are from several Recorders around the state, echoing 
the concerns I have shared with you today. 

We would ask that you keep our fees unifonn and intact for all filed 
documents including Comer Monuments. 

I would be happy to answer any questions that you Chairman Cook or the 
other Senators may have. 

. ' 
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North Dakota Real Estate Commission 
Compilation of Complaints 

2000 -Number of complaints 9 
Number dismissed after investigation 6 
Hearings held 3 
Appealed to a higher court 1 
Decision by Commission overturned 0 

2001 
Number of complaints 8 
Number dismissed after investigation 5 
Hearings held 3 
Appealed to a higher court 0 
Decision by Commission overturned 0 

2002 
Number of complaints 11 
Number dismissed after investigation 3 (8 remain under investigation) 
Hearings held 0 
Appealed to a higher court 0 
Decision by Commission overturned 0 

Costs of some of the investigations/hearings 

Hearings 
Case# 2000-06 
Case# 2000-08 
Case# 2001-04 

Case# 2001-0S 

Case# 2001-08 

Investigations 
Case# 2000-0 l 
Case# 2000-03 
Case# 2001 .. 0 l 
Case# 2001 .. 02 
Case# 2001-03 
Case# 2002-02 

$7,700.00 (appealed to district court) 
$3,600.00 
$1,200.00 

$3,100.00 

$2,700.00 

$740.00 
$725.00 
$510,00 
$560.00 
$700.00 
$360.00 

Fine: $500 and letter of reprimand 
Fine: $S00 and letter of reprimand 
Fine: $500 and 30 day suspension of 

license 
Fine: $1000 and 6 mo.nth suspension 

of license . 
Fine: $1000 an<l letter of reprimand 

..__,/ / To our recollectlon there has never been a decision made by the Commission that has been overturned in 
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C.,,J m 
S+:mt: Mtmdny, ,)uly OL ~:on~~ 2:'11:l Plvl 
SMt.J.i1mt: l .• ll':ei 1.~l1'lli 11<:l ! ro!'!t,1.')i; 

I htiW:! ~o teJ!I Yr.HJ I havs walt~d 1:1 WI-Wik .~md therl-.! ure ~r.~lt 22 f'l;~aurdl'ff!5 ~hl1 did nnt ei,1~,wl!:ll' my olilU for !aglslaijvci 
Info. I am ~mplng tha Nh::U!:irHJ!:!S mri:.1 gellin9 01.1t tu yw, 1M1d ~/DU i!lr\:i choosing not. to re,gpond. Re1y·,;srnrmr tt-,oll!~h 
Ir yuu w1:ir,t to b(;! haard, you nei~id to t~l'ipond. 

At. this rmh·tt I will try .:md put: dawn for l:hor.ia of you that c:at"e, the lr.1.\lluats same havu brought fotwMC! Md v.+iiana 
we a~ at with then'l, .F'loasii~ tMka a louk at lho Century Codas I have ll~t.ad and let mai know your thoughts. 

·f.. NOCC 67w28--04 Codci StmtQ~ w~ are orifylng thli; /i"lfontin1tion to the eudltur!!. Th4il qUG1tril~ hRs t,ean 
brought for~ ~!$l<lng If we -~ari be hcald liable far mlt-;slng tiomething? 

We mm:! mid af: ~OM'rYnthm by the 6t=h!!!! Alwmey Ihm 111:, kmg lllr:t ft Wa.!5 dt111tt ln Ill gr:,s,r.1 ftslfh e,ffort, ht'! did nm 
i;'=lE! that w~ would ba Mid hblB .• t\Jso nat 1H of us ~rfe s.lgnlng any kind of ~fioatit1n, ,oms counties ju9t ust.1 
worksf'hi1ets that ars not even signed,,. Jt> 
Pfe.u;e let me- l8'toW W you fael we nead tD cw an_y:t,ittg ~ ahl.lnJllng the language In :II ,,, oenl1Jlry oode. 
2. Tha surveyors may be btinglng a blH this sQislon l:o eHmlnai:e the ret)crdlng hlH on oorr.er manumt¼nts. 
0a you wiW'tt ate agoolatlon to protmle teri,r,Qny In favor t)( this bil, pn:;"ilide lestimonJ' ta Of:JP08e itut blU, 
or Ju~ tan where it mavl) 
3. cusciunty may bring 6l blH ttws StJ!iiilan asklrtg for a waiting period for marrlaga noense9, 
Do ~~~e~mplaiiorr to provide ~Y In faWH' of this bl11, provfda teidlmony to oppou fie bJH, 
orju~w~ It 1nayD . 
l1, It hid been suggwd:ed to speolfy a pe,per itte ~ would a~~ fur reem~ 
Whm are yaur thoughts; Spedly a a-lzeJ if so "'hat 11211. Qtjir;t mess~ · 
5. · ,t had bl!len ~uggei;teid to sp!!nlfy a margin k!hgth7 =~~glri with minimum of 5• In length. 
Do we want to mus with sizes h~e a«'.lf«jw w~, ~-~ 
6 CC 11 ... 1e-og & 11-18--·IO, Should Iha word 11/mmadlateiyt be removed from this ,eetion of Ihm oodt? 

No 
CC 4 7-1G-101 Should vmrdlng be added ta refl£cl: s@per-am books gr Qtoor m@~, I wai, hoping f\OCC 

11 .. 1a..01.1 o~ It btiok ~ f'-f'N years sgo ~hQl'l ws add~rl thr. llil1,gui.iaia. This sewtiDn 0l1uld .~.e fl:«td tb If _you 

want. Yes~ ,.J".,.~1& t'fs,«L 
E). S~vMal ls9Uas under the m'ittrlage "oense srea. ,.-t>"~~~~,., , x'-' 

"· Da we purm.u1 a blll to ralae courttiss portion af marrlaJe lloons11t? How many of Wi an issuing 
lit;en•es? ~ 

b. Sh<>ul11 we by w remove the somaJ r.ectlrity number rec,.1lrement from the 1awr • 
a. Clear up inwdlng kt law as io Where .YOt1 CIN1 punJhas~ ~ IJcense and where ~1 owr ~ mMrlt!d? 

1Ji..Jst Q~ a feob,ot.1 ~o number 8a abtM:l! Wads WiWmrn.s Wi,ig going to t)hsok ar1 th~ l~itt- !imGt tmiss f$1i!S Wffl 

lnore~sed. ihsrc~ are not many of us Issuing 1it;)eJ1s<as sm I am not $Ura this st1rJ1Jld be a blll corning out. cf the 
F!l!!uordum11 A!!fat'l, mlone. Wf~ win rJh~tlk lnl:o that furl:her, aut would lflffl it1 lt:m:M' how~ ~ flbout it ~ 
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1'hat'i, i~U I ha1,!il for ymJ t,, thi.1;i point, pl-eawe leit ymJr fl'.l~illngs bf: krm1,vn ur foriavmr hold yr,ur pearJe m., l.hny 9a~· . 
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Shel la Oa len ------------- --------
,,,..-...,, From: 0 Anderson 1 Annetta" <AAnderson@ndcourts.com> 

To: 111Shella Dalenm <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 4:57 PM 
Subject: RE: Legislative Issues 
Sheila, I'll answer your questions Just as you have them listed. 
I. I worry about the answer the States Attorney of Billings Co gave on this 
question, although I'm not sure what kind of a language change we couJd 
make. Sometimes when things are changed, new unforseen things come up down J 
the road like what happened with the Marriage Licenses being in several 
different offices in the Court House. It made things more confusing for the 
public. 
2. We must have the $5 at least for recording the comer monuments. This is 
a little amount to pay compared to the other costs a surveyor charges. 
3. I agree sometimes there should be a waiting period, but then how do you 
judge an appropriate waiting period. The better thing would be for a 
waiting period for a Divorce. Sometimes they aie done in haste. I think we 
should leave this alone. . 
4. Do not mess with the paper sizes. Please.I!! 
S. Leave this alone. 
6.No. Some Recorders Offices need this to keep them in Order. 
7. No 
8. No. I thlnk asking for more money isn't the answer. There isn't that 
much work to a marriage license anyway. We in Bowman Co do Marriage 

---- Licenses as Clerks of Court. 
9. House Bill 1275 royally messed up the Counties on who is to do the 
Marriage Licenses. It is now more confusjng to the public than it ever was 
before, The high courts reason for this change was to keep do~ng things all 
the same in ND. They sure messed up when this was changed. There are many 
different offfoes in the court houses over our great state doing maniage 
licenses now. I think if a clarification needs to be made as to where to 
pick up your marriage license, it would just say in your Local County Court 
House. Tu,~ social security numbers were just put on marriage licenses a 
couple years ago. The reason being for Child Support reasons down the line 
in case of Divorce. I don't know why they need to be there, because in a 
Divorce£ase the Social Security number should be listed on the information 
sheet. Since we are not to use Social Security numbers any more, I think 
they should be removed from the marriage license also. 
Sheila, I hope this helps you, sometimes I get pretty radical about that 
drastic change in the Court Systems over House bill 1275, I don't trust the 
changes that are made in our legislature since that bi11. I wonder if the 
law makers 1isten at all to the people who work with the changes they make 
to know if they are in the best interest of all our citizens or in the best 
interest of poJititions.Oood Luck. Annetta 

> ............... .. 
> From: Sheila Dalen[SMTP:sda1en@state.nd.us] 
> Sent: Monday I July O 1, 2002 1 : 16 PM 
> To: recorders@nd.ru;.Q.iorg 
> Subject: Legislative Issues 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

r-----. From: 11Helen Christenson" <hchrlste@statr~.nd.us> 

~ I I 

',..,.,.,/,1 

To: 11;Shella Dalen 10 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday1 July 01, 2002 4:02 PM 
Subject: RE: Legislative Issues 
Good Afternoon Sheila: 

1, Leave as It reads. ✓ 2. Provide testimony to oppose the blll 
3. No comment, don't have marriage licenses in our office 
4. Do not mess with 
5, Leave well enough alone 
6. No 
7. No 
8. No comment, don't have marriage licenses In our office 

Have a good evening, 

Helen 

---··Orlglnal Message-H•• 
From: Shella Dalen [mallto:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 1:16 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
subject: Leglslatfve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are stlll 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve Info. I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we am at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57 w28-o4 Code States we are certifying this lnfo1matlon to the auditors. The question has 
been brought forth asking If we can be held II able for missing something? 

We were told at conv1,ntlon by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we would be held Uable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use workshaets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2, The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to eliminate the recording fees on corner 
monuments. 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this b/11, provide testimony to oppose 
the bill, or Just let It fall where It may? 
3, Cass County may bring a bill thls session asking for a waiting period for marriage licenses. 
Do you want the association to provide tastlmony In favor of this bl/I, provide testimony to oppose 
the bl/I, or Just let It fall where It may? 
4. It had been suggested to specify a paper size we would accept for recording. 
What are your thoughts: Specify a size, If so what size, Or do not mess with? 
5, It had been suggested to specify a margin length? Should be 111 margin with minimum of 611 In length. 
Do we want to mess with sizes here or leave well enough alone? 
6, NDCC 11 .. 18·09 & 11-18 .. 10, Should the word 11 lmmedlately 11 be removed from this section of the 

,__../ code? Yes or No 
7, NDCC 47-19-10, Should wording be added to reflect separate books QL.01her medla. I was hoping 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

1r"\ From: "Janelle Beneda11 <jbeneda@state.nd.us> 
To: 111Shella Dalen 111 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday1 July 01, 2002 3:59 PM 
Subject: RE: Leglslatlve Issues 
HI Shella - boy have you been busy!! 

1st - I wanted to let you know that I will be out of the office from July 11 th through the 17th, so If the Leg 
Committee rneetlng would be any of those dates, I won't be able to attend. 

2nd -Issues 
1. I don't think we need to do anything with this. 
2. I think we should DEFINITELY provide testimony against a bill from the surveyors to get rid of our 

fee. All of our records are for public use1 why should we flle them for free. 
3. Personally, I wouldn't want the waiting period - I think It would make one more step for us when 

Issuing, but I don't know If the Recorder's need to be Involved or not- do you know how many of us 
Issue the marriage licenses? 

4. Don 1t mess with It. 
5, Don't mess with It. 
6. yes 
7. yes 
Sa. I'm a little leery of going for a fee Increase right now - sinc!e we got one last tlme1 but If the clerks 
were looking at starting the blll, I think we should support and testify In support of the bill. 

eib. It would be nice If we could work w/vltal records to do this administratively rather than leglslatlvely. 
13c. I don't think we need to mess with this. 

Well - those are just my oplnions1 I hope you get a majority response so we know which way to go with these 
Issues, 

Have a good 4th - Janelle 

-----Original Message----.. 
From: Shella Dalen [mallto:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Leglslatlve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve Info, I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard1 you need to respond. 

At this point I wlU try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we are at with them, Please take a look at the Century Codes I have llsted and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors. The question has 
been brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we would be held llable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be brlnglng a bill this session to ellmlnate the recording fees on cornar 
monuments, 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this bJ/1, provide testimony to oppose 
the b/11, or Just let It f3/I where It may? 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 11Sue A Juntunen 11 <sjuntune@ploneor,state.nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 4:31 PM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
Shella, 1. leave as ls, has anyone been affected or sued because of the certification wording. 

:?., the counties need the fees for recordings, 

J 
3. don't really think there needs to be a waiting period, but perahaps In some counties It would be 

beneficial, 
4, no more regualtlons on paper size, 
6. no to margin requirements 
6.no 
7.no 
8. a.no 

b, no 
c. get someone to define 11temporarlly domlclled11 and the rest wlll fall Into place, 

Sue Juntunen, Slope County 

- Orlglnal Message -
From: Sbeila Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 1: 16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for leglslaUve 
Info. I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. Remember though 
If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I wlll try and put down for those cf you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and where 
we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors, The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held Uable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he did not 
see that we would be held liable, Also not all of us are signing any kind of certiflcatlon 1 some counties just use 
worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to ellmlnate the recording fees on corner monuments, 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this b/11, provide testimony to oppose the 
b/11, or Just let It fall where It may? 
3. C~ss County may bring a blll this session asking for a waiting period for marriage licenses. 
Do you wrmt the association to provide testimony In favor of this blll, provide testimony to oppose the 
b/11, or Just let It fall where It may? 
4, It had been suggested to specify a paper size we would accept for recording. 
What are your thoughts: Specify a size, ff so what size. Or do not mess with? 
5. It had been suggested to specify a margin length? Should be 111 margin with minimum of 611 In length, 
Do we want to mess with sl%es here or leave well enough alone? 
6. NDCC 11M18-09 & 11-18-10, Should the word "Immediately" be removed from this section of the code? 
Yes or No 
7, NDCC 47-19~10, Should wording be added to reflect separate books or otber media. I was hoping NDCC 
11 .. 1 a .. 01, 1 covered It back a few years ago when we added the language, This section could be fixed to If you 
want. Yes or No 
8, Several Issues under the marriage license area, 

a. Do we pursue a bl/I to raise counties portion of marriage licenses? How many of us are Issuing 
licenses? 

b. Should we try to remove the soc/al security number requirement from the law? 

07/02/2002 
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Shalla Dalen 

·~ From: 11Karl Evenson 11 <KarlE@co.wllllams.nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Dalen (E:wmallt <sdalen@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
Co: 11NO Recorders (Group) (E-mail)" <locc,ec@state.nd.us>; "Jinny marmon" 

<jmarmon@co.wllllams.nd.us>; 11jodl Hanson" <Jhanson@co.wllllams.nd.us>·, "t gerhardt" 
<tgerhardt@co. wllllams, nd. us> 

Sant: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 12:21 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 
Sheila & Recorders, 

Here's Williams County's two .. cents worth: 

1. S'Jw28 .. Q4: Williams County1s certification presently says " I hereby certify that the following is a 
correct, true and complete list of Title Owners, Mortgages, Judgment and Lien Holders of the above 
described Real Estate at1 appear of record the day and year written 11 Then requires the Recorder's & the 
Clerk of Court's signature and -seal. ·From reading the Century Code I think the County Auditor can 
change the wording of the certification to read "appear to be interested as owners .... " 

We see no reason for legislation on this as we can handle in house. 

2. Eliminate recording fees of monuments: We only have one surveyor in Williams County who will 
pay the recording fee. It's the law now (NDCC 47 .. 20.1-03) and they don't do it. The surveyors could 
pass this minimal cost on to the customer. We need 0surveyor police". We ride the fence on this. 

3. Williams CoWtty A.uditor handles marriage licenses. 

4. Specific paper size• we don't think we need to limit the paper size unless we establish a minimum to 
get rid of the forms smaller than letter size. 

5. Leave margin at 1" and don't mess with a 511 in length• that defeats the 1" margin. Sounds like 
having to measure too much. 

6. Remove "immediately" -we say "YES" 

7. Leave alone for now unless it becomes a problem. 

8. Williams County Auditor handle$ marriage licenses. 

Kari "WHl .. BewWorking-July-Sth" Evenson 
Williams County Treasurer/Recorder 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

\ From: "Carol J. Bertsch" <cabertsc@state.nd.us> ✓ 
To: 111Shella Dalen 11

' <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 9:49 AM 
Subject: RE: Leglslatlve Issues 
Good Moming Sheila, In response to some legislative issues. Here goes: 
1. I would rather not have to sign but again, why are some of us signfog a certificate and others not. 
Apparently not all Auditors 
do this the same way. 
2. I think they should have to pay. I think they can afford this. They charge plenty when they do a 
survey. 
3. I don't think a couple should have a waiting period or.ce they have made application for a Marriage 
License. 
4. Definitely no paper size. NO NO NO! 
5. "LEAVEALONE" 
6. Yes, remove 
7. "YES" 
8. Yes, we need increase on our portion of the Marriage License. 
b. Maybe removing the SS# would be a good idea. I guess if these people had some fonn of picture 
ID so we know at the 
time of issuing a license, they are the persons they say they are, this should be sufficient 
c. Lets not make it in1possible. If its not broke do we need to fix it. Sometimes I think we make 
things more difficult then they 
really are. 

[Carol J. Bertsch] 
SentMonday, July 01, 2002 2:16 P 
To: recorders@ndaco.Qrg 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders 
who did not answer my call for legislative info. I am hoping the 
messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remembe1· though if you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the 
issues some have brought forward and where we are at with them. Please 
take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57w28-04 Code States we are certifying this infonnation to 
the auditors. The question has been brought forth asking if we can be 
held liable for missing something? 

W0 were to)d at convention by the States Attorney that as long as it 
was done in a good faith effort, he did not see that we would be held 
liable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know if you feel we need to do anything about changing the 

___ ,. language in this century code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a biH this session to eliminate the 

07/02/2002 
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Shalla Dalen 

From: "Ann Johnsrud" <ajohnsru@c;tate.nd.us> 
To: "Sheila Dalen11 <sdalen@state.nd.us>; <recorders@ndaco.org> 
Sent: Tuesday 1 July 02, 2002 1 :33 PM 
Subject: Re: Leglslatlve Issues 
Shella & Recorders, 

McKenzie County1s two-cents worth: 

1. 57-28~04: We will try to change the wording In-house. 

2. Everyone Is paying the $10.00 fee to us now. We have to malntl!lln these records and catalogue them as 
well1 buy new binders eto. I don't see why they shouldn't pay the fee. Aren't they charging their customers? We 
get quite a few corner records In a year so It does create work for us. I never minded having the burled cable file, 
as they came In and did their own work on that, but In the case of corner recoi"dS1 we are doing all the recordlng1 
etc etc. 

3, McKenzie County Clerk of Court handles marriage licenses. 

4. Do not mess with the paper size. 

5. 06 not mess with the 111 margin, It Is confusing enough people as It Is. Let1s get everyone used to this before 
we change again. Leave well enough alonE:!. 

6. Yes 

7. The law, read now "Grants 1 absolute In terms, are to be recorded In one set of records and mortgages In 
~~ another." It doesn't say 11book11

, I take records to mean computer, book, etc etc, 
1 • If I am reading 47 .. 19 .. 10 right, then I don't think there Is a need to change anything. we should be covered. 

/ .. , ___ .,,,... 

a. McKenzie County Clerk of Court has marriage llcense, For my two cents, I don1t think that the 
County Recorders Association alone should take these Issues on. More departments are Involved and should be 
Involved In the process If a fee Increase or any other change Is going to be pursued. 

ks to SS#'s It sounds like this could be changed ln~house without legislation according to what Vltal Records 
has said 

Ann 11Also working July Sth'1 Johnsrud 
McKenzie County Recorder 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 11Dewey Oster11 <doster@state.nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Dalen11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 1:32 PM 
Subject: LEGISLATIVE ISSUES 
1) Nobody has been sued In over 100 years. Each session of the leglslature Is full of trivia I bllls .... why add to it? 
I have revamped my certificate to use language such as Karl suggested, Adjust to suit your needs. I veto, leave 
It alone, 

2) I don•t know why the surveyor's think they should be exempt from paying a flllng fee. I don't understand how 
Karl and WIiiiams County Is operating. It Is my understanding at present that you have to pay a filing fee or It 
doesn't get filed, Yes1 this bill If It Is Introduced will have to be watched and yes I'd say there would have to be 
opposing testimony. 

3) NIA. I don't handle marriage licenses. 

4) Oh my God, no. We've had enuf crap going on with the Infamous one-Inch. 

5) Do not mess with It. 

6) Must we be so picky? Leave It alone. 

7) I think 47-19-10 may be a-bit archalo .... but do we have to get bogged down In Insignificant jargon. As the 
Beatles would say "Let It Bell'' 

8) NIA. This area Is not In my balllwlck .... yetll I'll let my OR brethren act In my/their best Interests. 

Shella .... lf it wouldn't be for the upstart surveyors, I'd say as far as I am concemed. no need for any leglslatlve 
chairman, committee or actionlll Have a good Fourth. 

Dewey 
7-2-02 

P.S. I could sense your Irritation In your oponlng paragraph of your e-mail. It has galled rne to no end since I "got 
Involved" In this association of ours, that why can't people respond .... even If they tell you to 1190 to hell". 22 that Is 
desplcablell And they bitch cuz our name got changed, right?? 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: "Colleen J. Bertsch 11 <cbertsch@plon~er.state,nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Daleri" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 11 :02 AM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
HI Shcllu: I'll key my rc8ponses by number. 
I, If we can legally change this wording from 11certified11 to Just list It would certainly make the ll!iblllty go away; but as the 
wording In the law continues lt reuds1 

11all persons who APPEAR TO BE INTERESTED AS OWNERS, MORTGAGEES, 
LIENHOLDERS, OR OTHERWISE, ETC, so if we change It, I think we should have a specified date (say 20 years back) to 
search instead of the beginning of tirne, I have never signed any certification in alt the year's rve been doing this, but 
whether we sign or not probably would not bet.he issue -- slnce the law says we are certhy!ng the 11st when we provide it--1 
think we would all be subject to the same llablllty. Just my thoughts. 

2. On the slde of the surveyors, they are flling these comers 11 for the public good"; however, our office is still the legal point 
of pubUo infotmation and everyone else bas to pay for the publication so to speak of the legal information, so why are they 
different?? Many counties index and record these comers Just like any other recorded document, so that would make them 
subje<:t to recording fees, I feel. In Rolette County they have never been recorded, but rather filed in a Comer Monument 
Record Book wWch has it1s own Index and I have retained all the originals there also, If they win the NO PAY battle, then 
would none of them be recorcled? If we dott.1t oppose the no fee for recording this document, will easements be the next no 
pay? Perhaps we should get together with them before session and try to wnrk something out?? 

3. The Clerks have been dealing with this marriage thing for years and never tried to change it. Are we being too particular 
and going above our heads in being the watchdog of people getting married? Do we have the authority to deny a license just 
because the people look like a couple who's marriage won't last? I think we should Just decide to be unifonn ln accepting the 
Canadian numbers because maybe they are never planning on becoming cltizens--so do we need to make them get a social 
security number1 yes they need it to work here but who is to say they plan to work just because they want to get married. If it 
already says the temporary domicile can be a motel address, and it has been that way for 100 years, why go to all the work to 
change the law. The Clerks want a SSN so they can track people getring married that owe child support from another 

., .. ---. marriage, but is that our responsibility? I don't marry people In Rolette County•Mthe Clerk of Court or the District Judge have 
the responsibility, I think the waiting period could be more problematic than helpful. We have several couples come back to 
Rolette County to marry) even though th~y haven't resided here since chfldhood--they have been engaged for more than a 
year, come home 2 day:; before the wedding, or the day before and now are going to have a 10-day waiting period???? Not a 
good Jdea. Let's Just try to get clarification on the SSN as a ba.c;is for denJal and not worry about whether they give a 
temporary address as tong as the law aUows it. 

4. Don't mess with, I think we have to accept all size of paper, but they may have to pay additional fees if they don't allow 
amply recording information space, 

5. To my way of thinking a margin is not a margin unless it extends the entire length or width of the page, Don't mess with, 

6. Yes) because if deeds don't contain the transfer of the county auditor, we cannot immediately number them, 

7, l pulled this code book and it says "one set of records & mortgages In another, etc" so wouldn't that cover all tnedia? I 
don't think we need to change this, 

R, I answered this above partially, but just feel the need to add the State's Attorneys need to get thls law cl3arcd up for us, 
there are too many things left open to interpretation, and that should not be our Job to Interpret what they Might have meant. 
Definitely needs work and should be Jointly worked on, and supported by Clerks, States Attorneys and Recorders. 

Have a great 4th of July Holfday, Cooky 

---- Orlglnal Message ---~ 
From: fill.~ila.Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.or_g 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 
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GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY 
Office of 

COUNTY RECORDER 
P.O. Box 130 

Dtad,, ND 58621 
(701) 872-3 7 J 3 ---------------------------------~--~~ .... ~-- ... "'·----

DAT~i July 3, 2002 

TO: Sh~ilA Dalert 

FROM: Su111an Davidl!lot\~ Golden Valley Cou1~t;1 Recor<ler 

SUBJECTS Le~islative lsaues 

1 • Whon ~• ooJ-tify ~he :lnft1t'ini\t:lot\• •rat'l!t w• dYjS that iw• lul\t• 
•etroh~d our r~corde to the best of our ability, A~ter visitins 
with my QUdito~, oho otAt~o that I ~o~1d b• ptoteot•d und•r ou~ 
co~t\Cy' & :ltH1orano~ ))O 1 ic,;y• be:h~R the• "£rron and Omissions,. Po lioy. 11 
Mttyha ,ju•t lcut••u:i tt olct'lCh 

2, Oppou t:ha bi.ll.. Wh1 ahou1dtt' t thol"Cl ho o r"cordin13 t!oa t~ 1:'0iOe>l.'d 

Monument records? 

S, Oppose the bill 

4, J\11:1t have it alone. 

S, lt has been confusing enough wHh 111 mn.t'gin. Let 1H 1eavt!I well 
enough nlono-

6. Yte. Re~\OVG the 1n1medio.tbly. 

7, NDcc u-1a ... 01. 1 oov~rs the ianauoso. LcAve as ;t.a, 

8, a. J. think. that ttie county he 11houtd ba raiaed. l will be doing 
1i<usrtS$B I in January.' 

b, Na 

c • Sinoe 1 have issued m,s.rrta.ge 1J.cenEi~s' before, tha law needs 
to be very clear where a person oAn purc1uiee ono dlnd nlao 
wh~r& ~ou oan get mArried, 

lIAVIJ; A GMAT 4'1'rt OF ~WM' I I I J I 111 
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Shella Dalen 

To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Shella, 

11 Kensrud, Deanna J." <Kensrud@co.cass.nd.us> 
111Shella Dalen 11

' <sdalen@state. nd. us> 
Wednesday, July 03, 2002 7: 13 PM 
RE: Leglslatlve Issues 

I am sorry for the delay In responding. I had to do some thinking and even after lots of thought I still have some 
mixed emotions. 

1. I think our county was sued a long time ago because some Interested pa1ty did not receive proper notice. We 
list the Information on the work sheet provided by the Auditor's office, but It does not have a certificate, I think we 
could be sued either way, with or without a certlflcate If we missed something. 

2, 1 think we should have a fee for corner monurnent records, 

3. S!nce I don't have marriage llcensea I can't give an explanation of why we need a waiting period for marriage 
licenses. Our Treasurer has the marriage licenses and I am sure It Is a lot different In Cass County than the 
smaller counties, We have all these people from other countries, etc. and I don't know the specific problems but 
you could contact Charlotte Sandvik for an explanation and I am sure there would be a good reason for the 
request to have the waiting period. 

4, I am not sure what Is meant by paper size and I think we should lat It go this time around. 

5, Don't mess with, 

6. Yes 

,,--...\ 7, I would say leave alone for now. 
' 

8, The Treasurer has charge of marriage licenses In Cass County. 

Deanna Kensrud 
Cass County Recorder 

--···Orlglnal Message--·--
Prom: Shella Dalen [mallto:sdalen@state,nd.usJ 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 12:16 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Leglslatlve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are stlll 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve info, I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have llsted and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28~04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors, The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we WOLlld be held liable, Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worl<sheets that are not even signed, 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code, 
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Shella Dalen 

..--..\ From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
HI Shella, 

11Glnger Dangerud 11 c.:gdan9eru@ploneer.slale.nd.us:.-
11Shella Dalen 11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Wednesday, July 03, 2002 10:39 AM 
Legislative Issues 

Sorry I took so long. Sometimes my E-mails get shoved down on the priority !lst when they shouldn't. 

1. 57-28•04, I would agree with Karl on this one. We are certifying to the auditor those 11who appear to be 
Interested as owners ... 11 I have a slight problem when we're "certlfylng 11 as that to me runs close to giving a title 
oplnlon, which we are not qunllfled to do. 

2, Corner recordatlons are just that, recordatlons, which require a fee. I don't think these should be exempted 
and the $10.00 fee should remain. 

3. Unless Cass County has a specific reason for a waiting period, I see no reason for It. 

4. I don't see any reason to complicate things further, Don•t mess with It. 

6. Dltto#4. 

6.11-18-09 and 11-18-10. Rernove "Immediately". 

7, Yes. 

8, Adams county Is Issuing marriage licenses as County Recorder/Ex Officio Clerk of Court, 

I 
a. I would approve of a sllght Increase to $39.00 for marriage licenses, and suggest $10.00 to the county 

Instead of $6,001 with the $29.00 continuing to the State. 

I 
,I 
( 
i 
I, 

I 
' 

J 

b. Seems that removing the social security number would solve our problems, unless someone Is using It for 
something that we are unaware of, Who proposed the legislation when they added social security numbers and 
what was their reason? If socials are needed, I think we need to add wordage that those from out of the country 
can use a social security number equivalent or some Identifying number. 

c. I think the law Is pretty clear 01, who we can Issue licenses to. 1, "Either of the contracting parties reside 
or ls temporarily domiciled"; 2. A parent of either of the parties resides or Is temporary domiciled" or 3. The county 
In which the marriage Is to be solemnized. 

In my opinion the temporary domlclled thing should not be a catch~all for everybody else. Maybe the word 
"temporary" ls what needs to be strictly defined as that seems to be what Is open to Interpretation. I don't 
consider temporary domicile those traveling through town and staying the night, though some states attorneys 
disagree and they are the legal word, I consider temporary domlclle as those temporarily working and living In the 
county. 

I did E-mall Karen on thlg and what Jim Ganje's opinion was when It was strictly with the Clerk of Courts. 
He said "In other words1 the parties cannot obtain a license In County A (to take to County B) If neither of them 
lives In County A and neither of their parents lives In County A ... 11 I understand, and he ls the first to point outi he 
Is not the legal advisor for the Recorders, but on this one, I agree with him. 

Thanks for all your work on this committee. To me It Is the toughest committee and you do an outstanding job, 

Ginger 

07/08/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 11Allce Grove" <agrove@state.nd.us> 
To: 11Sheila Dalen 11 <sdalen@st;:ite.nd.us> / 
Cc: "County Recorders" <Recorders@NDACO.org> v 
Sent: Wednesday. July 03, 2002 5:20 PM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
Here Is Kidder County's response: 

1-Our county was sued because we failed lo list one Individual heir's Interest In a piece of property. And, on 
the advice of our States Attorney, the county paid out a settlement. So, yes, I think that we can be held llable. 
Yes1 we do sign and certify our report to the County Auditor. 

2-1 think that this filing fee Is fair and defensible and that we should fight to keep It In place. 

3-1 don't know the reasoning on this and would say 11let It fall wherever", 

4-Do not mess with It. 

5-Do not mess wlth-1t. It's already caused quite a bit of fuss and confusion. 

6-Yes 

7-No. I would think 11recordt1" could be lnterproted to cover whatever medium. 

8-We Issue licenses. I agree with the response from another county that said, If an effort Is made, It should be 
combined with the other agencies that are Involved. 

SS#'s: from our county's standpoint, It hasn't been a problem, so I would say "no'\ However, maybe there Is the 
larger Issue of the confidentiality of SS #'s. 

I think that It should be clearly stated that "there Is no residency requirement to obtain a license, If the parties 
Intend to marry In the State of ND". (This Issue has been discussed over and over again. \Nhy can't the law be 
clear on It??) 

Sony, Shella, for the delay. 

Alice 

- Original Message -
From: Shella Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco,org 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for leglslatlve 
Info. I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. Remember though 
If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I wlll try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and where 
we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57•28·04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors. The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attomey that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he did not 
see that we would be held liable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification. some counties just use 
worksheets that are not even signed. 

07/08/2002 
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Sheila Dalen 

,,,.....--., From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subjoot: 

"Linda Estes11 <lestes@state.nd.us> 
"Recorders@Ndaco. Org 11 <recorders@ndaco.org> 
Thursday, July 04, 2002 11 :48 AM 
RE: Leglslat!ve Issues 

~~---Original Message---~-
From: Linda Estes (mailto:lestes@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Thursday, July 04, 2002 11 :09 AM 
To: rncor<lern@fillll.co.com 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

Sheila and Recorders, 

Pierce County's point of view: 

1. 5'/-08-04: After discussing this with the Auditor, she is going to 
reword our certification and it will read: "Pursuant to the aforesaid 
request I, Linda K Estes, Recorder of Pierce.County, 
hereby certify that the following appears to be a complete list of the 
interests of record and on file in this office." The Auditor will make the 
changes today. I agree this can be handled in house. She will also make the 
changes for the Clerks certification. 

2. We have never had a problem collecting this fee. I would like to see us 
retain this fee. I will go along with the majority of this. 

3. Pierce County Clerk handles marriage licenses. 

4. I do not think we should rness with paper size. 

5. We have too many regulations now with our recordings. For nowt leave 
.. ~l,(~h alone. 

6. Yes 

7. I agree with Ann, I think the wording is okay. Leave it alone. 

8. Pierce County Clerk handles marriage licenses. 

Linda 11 Will have the day off the 5th of JuJy 11 

Pierce County Recorder. 

07/08/2002 
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Sheila Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Shella1 

11Pamela Tamayo Stenehjem" <pstenehj@state.nd.us> 
11Sheila Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
"All Recorders/Grp~L OC 11 <loccrec@state. nd. us> 
Monday, July 08, 2002 12:46 PM 
Response to Sheila's Legislative Issues 

I was out of the office last week and just read this email today. 

j 
1. NDCC 57-28-04: Dunn county Inserts after the 11

/ hereby certify, to the best of staffs ablllty, ..... 11 

Al~;o, the staff person that does the search/completes the form also ls the one who 11 sl911s 11 and "dates" the form on 
the date each respective form is completed. We do not "slgn11 an masse nor 11date11 en masse. 

2. Monument filing fee: There should be a flllng fee for monuments as there Is labor Involved. Especially so, 
when a stack of 10; 16; 20 are presented at one time-as Is often the case In Dunn County, 

3, Waiting period for marriage licenses: let It fall wherever, 

4. Leave alone: NDCC 11·18-05 (1.Jfa,1(1] which ls on the recording fee schedule 1 already llmlts maximum size 
of paper presented far recording: 

"Page" means one side of a single legal size sheet of paper not exceeding eight and one-half Inches 
(21.59 cenUmeters) In width and fourteen Inches (36.66 centimeters) In length." 

Never had a problem recording anything less In size. 

5. 1 Minch margin: Leave wetl enough alone. 
Law Is specific and easy to follow If you use the template. 

Added note: the term 11margfn 11 as described In the dictionary would no longer be a 11margln11 If you are talking In 
terms cf 11length0

• Instead, It would be a 11space11 and we already have the 411 x 3 1/2 ° statutory space 
requlrer,.1ent. 

6. · Leave alone, I would guess the reason statute 11-18-09 uses the word 11 immedlately" was purposeful In the 
fact that ND Is a 11race notice" state and the word "Immediately" reinforce~ such purpose of this statute as 
Indicated by the title: 

11-18-09 DOCUMENT TO BE NUMBERED-PRIORITY IN FILING, 

and those document numbers are to be affixed In the order In which such Instruments actually come to the 
recorder's hand on opening ... 

Without the use of the term "lmmedlataly'\ the fmP-o,:tance of affixing those document numbers and the fact that 
they are 0prlma faole evldence11 (In a court of law) of the priority of filing, Is diminished, 

7. NDCC 47~19~10. Leave alo"e. 

8, Marriage Llcensas NDCC 14-03-10: 

• $6.00 flllng fee (county keeps) should be raised. 
My office Issues licenses on the clerk of court side, 

07/08/2002 
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Sheila Dalen 

/-\ From: 11Donna Adams" <dadams@statc.nd.us> 

·~ I I 

To: 11Sheila Dalen 11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2002 1 :07 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 
1. BIiiings county just gets a form from the Auditor's office that we fill out, th!Ei Is not a problem In this county, 

2. I believe the surveyors should be charged a recordatlon fee for the monument records. They are time 
consuming and we have to buy the materials etc. and also there's a recording fee on everything else. I think we 
should make sure that they continue paying a fee, 

3, I think that we should not be concerned with a waiting period on marriages, It would be a burden for some that 
are getting married In a different County to have to make (2) trips etc, We get alot of people that are on vacation 
and are staying In Medora and decide to get married, This would not happen if there was a waiting period, 

4. I don't think we should make any more confusion In our office with the public as tar t:is demanding a paper 
size. They're having enough problems with the 11

'· margin, 

5. I agree with Ann, do not mess any more with the 111 margin, 

6. Yes 

7. I don't think there ls a need to change this 

8. Yes, I believe the county should receive a bigger percentage, because we are doing the work, providing the 
service and materials. 
Billings County Clerk of Court handles the marriages 
I think we should leave the SSN's required. 

Sorry I didn't get back to you sooner Shella1 I was on vacation last week. Take care 
Donna Adams 

J 
/ 

i 
I 
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Sheila Dalen 

From: "Carol Beckert" <cbeckert@state.nd.us> 
To: "Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2002 10:15 AM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
Sorry I'm late ... 

1. No. We can change the wording if we feel the 
need. 

2. Let it fall where lt may. 

3. Let it fall where It may. 

4. Do not mess with ft. 

5. Leave well enough alone, 

6. Yes 

7. No. Other Media should suffice. 

8. a. Yes ($6 is nothing), Our office Issues licenses. 

b. No, We havn't bad a problem. 

· -·••,. c. No. I would think we could clear this up without 
legislation. 

Bye,., ...... . Carol@Stark 

- Orlglnal Message -
From: Shella Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.Qrg 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

J 

l have to tell you I have waited a week and there are stlll 22 recorders who did not answer my call for leglslatlve 
Info, I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. Remember though 
If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and where 
we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors. The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held Hable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he did not 
see that we would be held llable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some counties just use 
worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language /11 this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to eliminate the recording fees on corner monuments. 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this bl/I, provide testimony to oppose the 
bl/I, or Just lot It fall where It may? 
3. Cass County may bring a bill this session asking for a waiting period for marriage Hcenses. 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this b/111 provide testimony to oppose the 

07/08/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Hi Sheila, 

"Doris E. Randle" <drandle@state.nd.us> 
<sdalen@slate. nd. us> 
Tuesday, July 09, 2002 9:05 AM 
Leglslatlve Issues 

Sorry I am so slow, Funerals, Anniversaries, class reunions and doctor appointments for my husband keeps me klnd of 
busy, I think my answers are pretty much the same as some of the others .. 

l. I have had some Issues with the dellquent tax form, We do sign and seal that lt ls a correct statement. I think this can 
be taken care of in our own county, 

2, I vote to keep the comer marker fee. and I think they documents need to be recorded. 
3, don't do marriage licenses. 
4. Making these document requirements is just a nightmare. Leave it alone. 
5. This is the same as 4, No 
6. YES 
7, I hope a record is a record. I think there is a code that we are responsible for a record. I hope our judgment would be 

sufficient to have a "RECORD11 

8. Again, I clon't have licenses and I am not up on these Issues, 

I sure appreciate the committee that works on these issues and you hawking the issue. It, to me is a confusing issue. 
Thanks a lot, Doris Randle 

07/10/2002 



Sheila Dalen 

From: "Vicki Kubat" <vkubat@state.nd.us> 
To: "Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Thursday, July 11, 2002 8:22 AM 
Subject: RE: Legls!atlve Issues 
Good Afternoon Shella, J 
As to the responses to the questions below here goes: 

1. I do not sign anything and I talked to my Auditor and he didn't think it was a problem. So we wlll take care of 
this In house. 

2.1 think that we should keep the fee In place. 

3. The Clerk of Court does the marriages In our county, (I don't think It Is a problem here) 

4. I say leave as Is but It wlll probably be coming In the future. (Isn't It already being talked about to standardize 
the size with all states??) 

5. Leave as It Is ........ 

6. Are some counties having a problem on this????? Whatever the majority want Is OK with me. 

7. Leave as Is .... 

8. Clerk of Court takes care of this also. 

Was great seeing you y,~sterday. If you ever want me to do anything on the NORIN advertising area just let me 
know. Wlsh I was a little closer to Bismarck and I would also attend the other conventions, Have a great evening. 
Vicki 

..... uQr/glnal Messagew-wu 
From: Shella Dalen {mallto:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:15 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Leglslatlve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve Info. I am hbplng the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we are at with them, Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors, The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that at; long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we would be held Hable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to eliminate the recording fees on corner 
monuments. 
Do you went the association to provide testimony In favor of this blll1 provide testimony to oppose 
the b/11, or Just let It fall where It may? 
3, Cass County may bring a bill this session asking for a waiting period for marriage licenses, 

07/11/2002 



-.holla Dalen 

~~om: 0Marlene Gunderson" <mgunders@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
to: "She!la Dalen11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 3:41 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues. 
Shella, 

Sorry that I have taken so long to answer, but I have been busy since the convention. I am just now getting a 
chance to answer some of my e-mall. 

You asked several questions that you wanted our respanses. Here Is my response, 

1. I would like to see that we have something In the law to prot0ct us If we should overlook a mortgage or a llen 
or something vital. We always try our best, but sometimes It happens that something Is overlooked. 

2. I would like to see that the fees for recording Corner Marker Recordatlons stays Intact. \/vhy should we have 
to flle the rr~cordatlons and not get anything for It? 

3. The marriage licenses are not my responsibility. They were kept In the Clerk of Court's office. 

4. The law already llmlts the size of the document to 81/2 x 14 Inches. 

6. Leave It alone, I am afraid that the more that It Is changed, the more complicated It will become for some. 

6. Leave It alone. 

8. Agafni I don1t have anything to do with the marriage licenses. 

Hope that this answers your questions. 

Marlene 
Mountrail coun\f' 

✓ 
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Shella Dalen 

From: "Pam Kuk" <pkuk@state.nd.us> 
To: "Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 2:09 PM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Response Deadline 
Shella, I'm sorry this ls so late but after the convention I was on vacation for 2 weeks and am just trying to get 
caught up w/everythlng. My response to your questions Is: 
1. We can handle Internally 
2. I think we should stand up for keeping fee, The code says 11A surveyor SHALL complete 1 etc, and file withe 
recorder of the county .... .for EVERY public land survey c.:ornerwhlch Is establlshed .... l\ And we do have work 
Involved with these so they should do It (I've heard some don1t) and they should pay the fee. 
3.COC does our marriage licenses 
4. leave alone - this Is covered well enough 
5.leave well enough alone 
6. only If anyone feels that If we didn't do It EXACTLY Immediately that someone could sue us or the county, And 
the STates Attorney that spokl;:j at the convention and the summary we got from the "Law & Llablllty0 class we 
went to In Minot both tell us that If we are acting with due care and consclentlously, we shouldn't have to worry. 
The only time I've been a little concerned Is when an attorney asks me to hold a deed until the next day so they 
can get the taxes paid and I can record It. They are told tho that Its only UNTIL THE NEXT DAYII And It doesn1t 
happen very often. The previous ROD did hold mineral documents until more money came for recording feewand I 
do this once In a great while also1 but most of the time I either send them beck or go ahead and record & ~Ill them. 
7, I don't think this Is so Important to do because It Is covered In 11w18-01.1 
8.COC does marriage licenses 
Well, that's my feelings. And again, I'm sorry Its so late, Pam, McHenry 

--- Original Message --
From: Shella Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Sent: Friday. July 12, 2002 10:10 AM 
Subject: Legislative Response Deadline 

Hate to bother everyone agah but want to send a gEmtle reminder that If you would like to weigh In on the 
Legislative Items I sent out to you all on July 1st, now Is the time. I need to got your responses to our board and 
let them decide what our association wants to see happen this leglslatlve sesdon. So please today take time to 
respond If you have any Input, I wlll be tallying up the results come Monday. , 
Thanks to the 24 of you that have voiced your opinions, with your Input our Association wlll only be stronger. It 
would be nice to hear from the rest of you on these Issue as well. Have a great weekend everyone. 
Shella 

07/12/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

.-, From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
HI Shella, 

"Karen Samek" <ksamek@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
11Shella Dalen" <sdcilen@state.nd.us> 
Friday, July 12, 2002 2:09 PM 
Legislative Issues 

I apologlze for being late with this. 

1. This will be handled In house here, No reason for leglslation. 

2. Monument fees• Our surveyor wants the fees removed completely because he says, they (the surveyor) must 
pay for the 

filing of these not the property owner. He states It's for the 1--,enefit of many and therefore wants the fees 
removed. He said 

the owners would never agree to pay a feA for monument pins. I'm not sure If they will address this during this 
leglslatlve 

session. Have you heard if the~, are contemplating this? 

3, I do the marriage licenses here and the people coming In for licenses llke the ldea of no waiting period. So It 
doesn't make 

any difference to me. My daughter Just got married In MN and there was a waiting period and she didn't like it 
at all. What 

are the reasons for the waiting period? Perhaps there are good reasons, but I Just don't see them. 

4. I think we should Just leave the paper size alone. I know Max has mentioned standardizing the paper size at 
different 

·~ meetings. I think It would cause more confusion. So many are still confusFJd about the one Inch margin and 
1 one mr;re thing 

might be dlfflcult for them to digest. 

5. Leave It alone. 

6. Yes / 
7. Leave It alone. 

8. I do think there should more Associations than just ours trying to Increase our fee$,. It would be nice to get 
more of the monies for our counties. It doesn't make sense to me why It should have ever been divided 
at such an uneven amount $29.00 & $6,00.We are not getting much$$ for our time etc. 

If we can ellmlnate the SSN, go for It. I suppose there are pros and cons'Tor the good of It. I feel very strongly 
we 00 NEED TO GET THE LAW CLEARED UP REGARDING THE PURCHASE OF A LICENSE AND 
WHERE YOU GAN & CAN'T 

GET MARRIED. There are too many doing It one way or the other. This really needs to be clarified for all 
RECORDERS/C OF 

C or which ever other office Is issuing them. I know Jim Gange told the C of cone thing and we've been told 
another. I had an email from one of the Recorders/C of C & she said she Is followlng Jim's opinion which Is 
different from what we've been told, ' 

Shella, I think your office & mine are on the same wave length regarding these marriage license Issues. 

07/12/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
HI, Shella 

11Susan Froemke" <sfroemke@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
11Shella Dalen 11 <sdalen@slate.nd.us> 
Friday, July 12, 2002 11 :42 AM 
Re: Legislative Response Deadline 

I was Just working on my response when you e•11alled your reminder. Sorry for the delay, as I just returned from 
vacation. 

1. We wlll try and change wording In-house also. 

2. I would like to try and keep this $10.00 fee, I know some of the surveyors are unhappy about the Increase. 

3. Ransom County Clerk handles marriage llcenses. 

4. I say don't mess with It. Some businesses have adjusted their forms to 8 1 /211 x 1411 to accomodate the 111 

margin. 

5. Leave alone-•1 11 margin confusing enough for everyone. 

6, Yes 

7. I think 11-18-01 "proper books or other storage m,jdla" covers It. 

8. Clerk handles this 

Again, I apologize for the delay, 

Have a great weekend, 

Susan 

- Orlglnal M(!ssage -
From: Shella Dalen 
To: r.ecorders@ndaco.org 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 10:10 AM 
Subject: Leglslatlve Response Deadline 

Hate to bother everyone again, but wani to send a gentle reminder that If you would Ilka to weigh In on the 
Legislative Items I sent out to you all on July 1st, now Is the time. I need to get your responses to our board and 
let them decide what our association wants to see happen this legislative session. So please today take time to 
respond If you have any lnput1 I wlll be tallying up the results come Monday, 
Thanks to the 24 of you that have voiced your opinions, with your Input our Association will only be stronger. It 
would be nice to hear from the rest of you on these Issue as well. Have a great weekend everyone. 
Shella 

07/) 2/2002 
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Sheila Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Hi Sheila, 

11Janice Steffen" <jsteffen@pioneer.state. nd. us> 
111Sheila Dalan 111 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Friday, July 12, 2002 11 :20 AM 
RE: Leglslatlve Response Deadline 

Sorry is an I can say, Except we extremely busy w/both offices and short staffed again. But here 
goes ... ,, 

1. Doesn't apply - but when it does, it would be nice to have clarification 

2. I would like us to retain the fees. 

3. We do marriages on the Clerks side. No problems ..... What is the logic of Cass County for 
changing? 

4. Don't mess with. 

~. Leave alone. 

6. We do these thing immediately wtless there is a problent w/statuatory requirements. Have ROD's 
had big problems w? 

,r-\ 7. Leave alone. 

8. a. Leave fees alone unless we have more immediate costs added to counties. 
b. I believe SS# regulation was added just a few years ago, "Nhat purpose was it added for? We 

haven't gotten many that 
require Canadian #'s, Barb recalled at one time we used a passport number for someone from another 
COWltry, 

c, Yes 

Thanks for your hard work .... , 

Jan in Griggs 

From: Sheila Dalen[SMTP:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 10: 10 AM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Legislative Response Deadline 

<<File: ATT00090.htm>> 
Hate to bother everyone again, but want to send a gentle reminder that 
if you would like to weigh in on the Legislative items 1 sent out to you 
all on July l st, now is the time. I need to get your responses to our 
board and let them decide what our association wants to see happen this 
legislative session. So please toduy take tim~ to respond if you have 

✓ 

07/12/2002 
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(2) Any claim that a physician with knowledge of the claimant's medical condition 
determines is a "claim involving urgent care" must be treated as such. 

(3) The plan must notify the claimant of its determination as soon as possible, 
taking into account the medical exigencies, but not later than 72 hours after 
receipt of the claim. 

B. Pre-service claims: 

( 1) "Pre~service claims" means "any claim for a benefit under a group henlth plan 
with respect to which the tem1s of the plan condition receipt of the benefit, in 
whole or in part, on approval of the benefit in advance of obtaining medical 
care,,, 

(2) The plan must notify the claimant of its detennination (whether adverse or not) 
within a reasonable period time appropriate to the medical circumstances, but 
not later than 15 days after receipt of the claim, 

(3) The plan may extend the initial time period once for up to 15 days if the 
extension is necessary due to matters beyond the control of the plan. 

C. Post.service claims: 

(1) "Post-service claims" means "any claim for a benefit a under a group health plan 
that is not a pre-service claim." 

(2) The plan must notify the claimant of an adverse detennination within a 
reasonable period of time, but not later than 30 days after receipt of the claim; 

(3) The plan may extend the initial period once for up to 15 days if the extension is 
necessary du~ to matters beyond the control of the plan. 

3. Content of Claim Notification. Every group health plan must provide a claimant with a 
written or electronic notification of any adverse benefit determination which contains: 

A. The reason(s) for adverse determinations; 

B. The specific plan provisions on which the detennination is based; 

C. A description of any additional material or infonnation necessary for the claimant to 
perfect the claim and an explanation of why the infonnation is necessary; 

D. A description of the plan's appeal procedures and the time frames applicable to those 
procedures; 

E. Either a copy of any specific rule or guideline relied on by the plan in making the 
determination or n statement that the rule or guideline was usc<l and will be provided 
free of churge; 

I 
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F. If the adverse dete1mination is based on medical necessity or other exclusion or limit 
involving medical judgment, either an explanation of the scientific or c1inicaljudgment 
for the determination or a statement that the scientific or clinical judgement wilt be 
provided free of charge; 

G, If the claim involved urgent care, a description of the plan's expedited appeal process. 

4. Appeals from Adverse Determinations. Every plan must establish and maintain a procedure 
by which a claimant shall have a reasonable opportunity to appeal an adverse benefit 
detennination and under which there wi11 be a full and fair review of the cJaim and the adverse 
benefit determination. The appeal procedures for a group health plan will be deemed reasonable 
only if the procedur\:ls: 

A. Provide the claimant to submit written comments, documents, records, and other 
infonnation relating to the claim; 

B. Provide the claimant access, upon request and free of charge> access to, and copies of, 
all relevant information to the claim; 

C. Provide for a review that takes into account all comments, documents and other 
information submitted by the claimant relating to the claim; 

D. Provide at least 180 days foJJowing receipt of a notification of an adverse benefit 
detennination in which to appeal; 

E. Provide for a review that does not defer to the initial detennination and is conducted by 
an individual who is neither the individual who made the initial detennination nor that 
persons subordinate; 

5. Time Frames Governing Appeals. 

6. 

A. Urgent Care Claims. The plan must make a detennination on review and notify the 
claimant as soon as possible, taking into account the medical exigencies, but not later 
than 72 hours after receipt of the request for review. 

B. Pre-service Claims. The plan must make a detennination on review and notify the 
claimant within a reasonable period of time appropriate to the medical circumstances, 
but not later than 30 days after receipt of the request for review, 

C. Post-service Claims, The plan must make a detennination 011 review and notify the 
claimant within a reasonable period of time, but not later than 60 days after receipt of 
the request for review. 

Co11tent of Appeal Notification. Every group health plan must provide a claimant with a 
written or electronic notification of its determination on appeal which contains: 

A. The specific reason(s) for the adverse determination; 

The Mfcrotraf)tlfc 1111 .. 1 Ott th le ff lm are accurate reproduetf one of reoordt del fvered to Modern 1nforfl'tltion Sys1temsl f~r ~crtt :mtr,t= 
were fflmed fn the reoular courH otbut1neH,· The phot~re,:,Mc procees 1nttta •tandarda of the Amerfcan Nat ona 11ta er s ns 
(AHSf) for arohfval mtcrofflm. NOTICE• If the fllmtd tmege above fa leaa legible than thfa Notice, ft fa di.It to the qualltv of the 

doci.ment befr,o fllMed, ,,,.:' M ':~ c·~>"' I \, 
~Si9►"it!>l>4>--~~ .. ~j)L\~ c, \:Jt9?> -
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A reference to the specific plan provisions on which the benefit determination is based; 

A statement that the claimant is entitled to receive, free of charge, reasonable access to, 
and copies of, all documents and information relevant to the claim; 

D, A statement describing nny voluntary appeal procedures offered by the plan; 

E. Either a copy of any specific rule or guideline relied on by the plan in making the 
determination or a statement that the rule or guideline was used and wHl be provided 
free of charge; 

F. If the adverse detennination is based on m~dical nece3sity or other exclusion or limit 
involving medical judgment, either an explanation of the scientific or clinical judgment 
for the determination or a statement that the scientific or clinical judgement will be 
provided free of charge; 

o, If the claim involved urgent care, a description of the plan's expedited appeal process, 

7. Preemption <)f fil!lli,J..lra:'., The Department of Labor regulation docs not preempt state law 
regulating insurance except to the extent the state law "prevents the application of a requirement 
of" the regulation. 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2186 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: January 24, 2003 

Ta eNumber Side A Side B 
1 X 

X 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
4S39- End 
0 .. 1124 

2607 .. 3140 Action 

1
,~ CHAIRMAN COOK opened the hearing on SB 2186. All members (6) in attendance. 

SB 2186 is relating to fees for recording land survey monuments. 

SENATOR WARDNER, Dist 3 7, Dickinson ND, introduced SB 2186 as a sponsor for the 

land surveyors. The bill has to do with filing for land monuments. Back in the days when they 

surveyed, the country monuments were put on the comer of each section and also on the half 

mile lines. Any time there is any work done with the monuments, it has to be recorded. Last 

session there was a fee increase and the cost went from five dollars to ten dollars each time you 

file infonnation on each monument. The land survc,yors would like that fee dropped back to five 

dollars. 

Testimony 1n support of SB 2186. 

Curt Glascoe, Land Surveyor and Engineer, (See attached testimony) 
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Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2186 

r-....._ Hearing Date Januaray 24, 2003 

Steve Ackerman:i self employed practicing land surveyor in Wahpeton ND. (See attached 

testimony) 

Larry Smith, Registered Land Surveyor in, ND and SD, principle at Swenson Hagen & Inc, He 

has worked for 30 years as a surveyor and has had the opportunity to record many of these 

section and quarter comers, The infonnation in these forms is extremely valuable for the 

surveyors of today and future surveyors and also for the land owners . He feels ten dollars for 

recordi11g the monuments is high and feels it should be reduced to five dollars, 

Oppo11itton to SB 2186, 

Shella Dalen, Ward County Recorder from Minot & County Recot'ders Association, (See 

attached testimony) 

Ms Dalen also brought 30 signed testimonies in opposition. (See attached) 

CHAIRMAN COOK closed the hearing on SB 2186. 

Discussion: 

CHAIRMAN COOK ask for questions and discussion on SB 2186 

SENATOR JUDY LEE said there had been a lot of discussion on this in previous sessions. She 

does not feel ten dollars is to much for a recording fee. 

SENATOR JUDY LEE moved a DO NOT PASS on SB 2186 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON second the motion 

Roll call vote 6 yes O no O absent 

SENATOR SYVERSON will be the carrler. 

Th• •fcrotr•ic ...... on tht• film er• 1ccur1tt r•produottons of recordl del tvered to Modern tnforNtf on sv1tet11t for mfcrof ll111fno and 
wer• fftffled fn t~• re,uler couru of··buttne11.- Tht ,.otour•tc proceH Metta 1t1ndardt of the AMerfcen National 8t1nderdt lnttf tut• 
(AH81) for 1rohfvat Microfilm, N0TIC81 Jf the filmed tmea• above fa Leta legible thin thi• Notfoo, ft fe due to the quality of tht 
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FISCAL NOTE STATEMENT 

Senate Bill or Resolution No. 2186 

This blll or resolution appears to affect revenues ex 
However, no state agency has primary responsiblll ~ndltures, or fiscal liability of counties, cities, or school districts 
proper preparation of a fiscal note regarding this bllr or cor~/llng and maintaining the Information necessary for the· 
fiscal note requirement. or reso u on. Pursuant to Joint Rule 502, this statement meets the 

John Walstad 
Code Revlsor 

·, 
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Date: 
Roll Call Vote #: 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. -SB r; I ?0 -Do lla-f ~ s s 

Senate Political Subdivisions 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Committee 

Motion Made By ~ 9w4 ,:,(1_.,,_, Seconded By J.i,,_br; (:..ivv).J;,,, 4-.J 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Senator Dwilzht Cook, Chairman )( 
Senator John 0. Syverson, V C ·x 
Senator Gary A. Lee )( 
Senator Judy Lee 'A -Senator Linda Christenson X 
Senator Michael Polovitz X 

Total (Yes) ___ ---l,,liA?L.-___ No ---·----------
Absent (;) 

Floor Assignment ~11.lfov ,ef'~,,cJ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

', 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 24, 2003 1 :16 p.m. Module No: SR-14-1069 

earner: Syverson 
Insert LC: • Title: • 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
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2003 TESTIMONY 

SB 2186 
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Testimony for S82186 

My name is Curtis Glasoe, I am a native North Dakotan, attended a one room country 
school in Upland Township in Divide County, Crosby High School, and NDSU in Fargo 
where I obtained an Engineering degree, I have been working in the surveying and 
engineering field for over 30 years. I am currently a Registered Land Surveyor in North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and Montana. 

Today, I represent myself along with the North Dakota Society of Professional Land 
Surveyors (NDSPLS). NDSPLS has over 200 practicing members spread across the 
Great State of North Dakota. We are a small organization and apologize for not being 
here at the last Legislative session to testify when this comer recordation fee along with 
other fees were increased or changed for more efficiency. 

Back to the Recordation law, this is the fonn (attached) that is requir~d to be filed in the 
County courthouse for every Public Land Comer that is used in a survey in that County 
throughout North Dakota. This record has to be fiJed within 90 days of completing the 
survey. It is a good law in that it makes the data for the comer in question available for 
the pub He to know the history and status of the comer for any future land boundary 
determination. lt is definitely in the public interest to perpetuate these comers due to the 
fact that all land ownership both surface and subsurface (i.e. Mineral acres) is tied to 
these monum(,.mts. 

However~ when this increase went into effect, it was a surprise. The cost ofbusine~s just 
went up. ~Jany surveyors had survey projects/contracts in force that had the $5 )1 
recordation fee included, but when the fee changed to $ l 0, the surveyor had to cover that ;fl 
cost increase if he could not get the landowner to pay it. Now a year later, most 
surveyors have increased the survey cost to include the new fee structure, so the 
landowner or whoever orders the survey pays the recordation fee. 

For the record, we agree with what the last Legislative session did with all the other fees 
with this one exception. We as a group file thousands of these comer recordation fonns 
every year, Most survey projects have at least two comers and up to eight comers for a 
section breakdown that require a recordation fonn to be filed. AH adjoining States have 
approximately the same comer recordation law. Not that we have to follow our 
neighbors in costs, but fees of our neighbors are as follows: Montana-no charge, they 
feel they it should be a public service of the State. They also feel they have Jess violators 
of the law by not charging the landowner or the surveyor a recordation fee. South 
Dakota•$5, Minn~sota-no charge, 

We feel the fee is too expensive for the job required by the recorders of the various 
counties. We feel the time required to file these fonns is minimal, as shown by the times 
placed on the fonn by the various Recorders around the State. About 5 minutes of 
recorder time is needed to file a comer record in the courthouse, With multiple comer 
records in the same survey area. usually a section, less than five minutes per fonn is 
needed as shown by the attachments. These are examples of what the overall time and 

Yh• Mfcrotrif)flfo f•tt• M thi• film •r• accurate reproductlont of record• dtlfvered to Modern tnformatfon systems for mfcrofHmfng and J 
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\ resulting costs are in reference to a survey project. One example is a survey project in 
McKenzie County last year that had almost 90 comers to file. It took the Recorder just 
over an hour and half to do the job, resulting in a $900 bill for that short time period. 
We feel this is a not a fair price for the public to pay for this service. We realize the price 
has to be paid by someone, but we feel this price should be more fair to the public. 

In summary, we support SB2186, to reduce the comer recordation fee back to the 2001 
level. 

~~~ 
Curtis W. Glasoe, Professional Engineer and Registered Land Surveyot 
1/24/2003 
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St•v•n A. Aok•rman 
Registered Professlonat land Surveyor 

North Dakota 
ACKERMAN LAND SURVEYING south Dakota 

Minnesota 

107 South 2nd Street 
Wahpeton, ND 58075-4705 

Jan 24, 2003 

Mr. Chainnan & Distinguished Members: 

Tel: (701) 642·-9404 
Fax: (701) 642-4810 

My name is Steve Ackerman, I am a self employed practicing land surveyor in Wahpeton. 

I have been in the land surveying business since 1985. 

Over the years I have prepared many, many, of the Land Survey Monument Record Fonns as 
required by State law. 

Last year I prepared around 160 of these records at various deeds offices throughout the state. 

I have seen the recording fees rise for these instruments go from $2.00 in 1974 to $3,00 fn 1977 
to $5.00 in 1987 and to $10.00 in 2001. 

The requirement or the work load in dealing with these instruments however has not increased on 
the part of the Register of Deeds. In other words, these documents are treated the same in 2003 
as the were treated in 1974, It takes no more effort on the part of the Recorder today than it did 
in 1974. 

Lets walk through the process: 
A surveyor submits a Land Survey Monument Record to the Recorders Office 

1. The recorder walks to the vault and opens the book where these are stored and looks up the 
index number of the Jast certificate flied. 

2. The recorder fills in the blanks in the certification portion, (colored yellow on your set) 
consisting of 
a, the county name, 
b. the date, 
c, the time~ 
d. the document or index number, 
e, the fee amount; 
f. inserts the document number a second time in the bottom right hand portion of the sheet~ 

1 
··) (Some do and some do not do this step) 

'-"' g, signs the certificate Time, no more than 1 minute. 

' ' 
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4. The recorder then gets the index book, finds the page corresponding to the township and 
range, and enters the index number or the page number on the line corresponding to the index 
reference number on the document. The recorder will then make a circle on the index page 
corresponding to the comer record. The recorder then places the record form into the book and 
puts it away . ... Time, about 30 seconds. 

On a typical section subdivision job I would nonnally file 8 of these certificates. At one and a half 
minutes each, the recorder spends 12 minutes in the filing process and I get a bill for 80.00. 
Thae s $400 per hour. 

This past summer I filed 90 of these records at one time in McKenzie County. Upon inspection of 
these documents I see it took the recorder exactly 1.S hours to fill them out ... that's 90 records in 
90 minutes. 

Because I was standing there, I know that time did not include putting the record number into the 
indC',c book or putting the document into its final book, I have a lot of experience with that, and I 
can tell you that you could do at least 4 of these every minute. 

So it would have taken no more than an additional half hour to index. these 90 records. The total 
time commitment by the recorder was somewhere around 2 to 2. 5 hours to get the job done. 

I get a bill for $900.00, which I pass on to my client. 

My math tells ~ that the county recorder made $360 to $400 per houri 1 have brought these 
certificates along if anyone wants to check I 

I think you can now understand my concern, therefore on behalf of all of my future cfients, and on 
behalf of the citizens of the State of North Dakota who are paying these fees, I wish to go on 
record in support of this bill to ohange the recording fee from $10.00 to $5.00 

Thank you 

c:j} i 1\g tu rct~ l 
Steve Ackerman · 
Registered Land Surveyor 
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NORTH DAKOTA LAND SURVEY MONUMENT RECORD 
(ffepori only one 1t1cinument pf'lr torm) 

or other cornt1r •• de ■crlbed •• 

2. DESCRfPTlON OF OlUGINAL MONUMEN'I' (F'rom GLO not.e11 or ch1od duot-lpllon)r 
It orl1lnal oaU I• not knawn, 1E>:Wplain. 

In 1901 the 13LM ael o 2.5" w30" slolnleiu 11leel po11I 22" lt1 the ground wtlh o ,t25" dlo brass coo motked 
as shown below, and burled the orlglnol stone alongside lhe new monument. Redig plls Jfl E ond W one 
S 7ft, dial, 

0, DESCRIPTION OF CORNER EVIDENCE FOUND: 
A.l■ o i\11111oribe the rntr,lhod u11ed lo •erlt.1 or oonlradlot. evldehce tnunll, 

Found o SLM won with J,25"bross cop stomped 011 shown below, top 6" above grade, 

F'ound pit• t. and W, 5fl dlslonl and 1 pfl 7't. S, o( car. 

4, Dti!SCRIPTlON OF METHOD USED TO R!STOR£ OR RE-ES'l'ADLISH 'rllJS CONNER! 
OJ Ne•IIIIN trom ac10, .. orte,, O! Tt1llmcu11 a, Une■ of •cc\lp1Uo0, or □ Prop,11·Uo11•l11 IIIUll\lte fro111 olher corben. 

0 Ol.li ■r (bplau,, ~I..,) 

Accepted BlM monument os perpetuoled aectlon corner, 

5. SKETCH SHOWING MONUMENTATIONi 
be■o .. llle 01on1a1111•nt. Ht, •00•1ot1uri••• and dlrn•n•hns • rnlnll'llium at B p■rmanent. U•• lo I.he corner, 
lndto11t.. •n&I•• and di■u,uie• to nHre•t ro,.erau:aenl aorner, if dclernilned, 

re-dig pit• 
E,,W.,ond S. 

y 
I 
i 

I35 
I 
I 
I st 35 

1904,161 
..t'.I i 726,77' T149N1 IH03W 

c,.. ...,.,,.... - - - LJ -~ - -a - - - ...,...;.., --1) 

S1/4 J5 ' -
Y1'49N, RtOJW I "-.Red 5' metal po11t 

l with LSM decal on 
lfl st, 1lde ol ~otl, 

5 

CERTIFICATION 

~ 
I 
I 
A 

4 

Atca:,1to roll f'II.IHO -----

Slt.t.e ot N~rlh bakot.a 

Counly °',....i'..J.J..w.~~~~----' 
u,, an. 
D1le1,,___~~~-...::il.J-JZ(~~L-J2 
'l'lme, --. ........ .-. ............ ...p;. .... • 1.41,;...,_ ___ ~ 

D011um1ut No, .. 2.i ..._ __ _;;;;;;;;;...:...i:=..---..:~ 

11ee1 • ..... Lcti:: ...... ________ ~--
._. t. i.. ,.,.. ~ 1.-olait w..-... , N_".,, ■11-i..111, ~rl\tl~~ 
u. •• •l11li•IMlt.lotllr, ... ~., .,,,.,n,dt 'fHtttlilp, ...... 

lt49N lf!OJW 

s s ls• 
Tl 48N ll1 OJW 

CC 

199 

II 

C 

0 

l'.Jat.a ot Surny 

Sloven A, Ai.:ketmon 
Parl.y Chldt 

10-- 11-

t l-l-t-+--+--r-+-+-.-1--1~-1 
r II~ I 

0 

H ◄ 
.JI-'-~-· 

~ 1 
l 
M 1- -l ~ -.! 

II 

ti, 1'awn1hl1t ______ .,. __ Index Rel, N~.--... - 1'ow,uhip_].!_~!:!L!iL01~-h\du lt•I, No,J_~_ 

.1,~)4 (. .. 

' 
Yht Mfcrotrlf)hfc f1110tt on thf• fflm are accurate reproductf ON of reoorda. dtt fvered to Modern rnformetlon Systems for mfcroftlmfng and 
w.re ffl!Md fn th• regular cour•• of·butfne•••· The photoc,raphfc prooe11 meets 1t1r.derde of the American National Standard• tnatftute 
(AlilSI) for archival mfcroff lm, HOTtCS1 rf the fflnied fmage above fa less legible than thf• N~tfce, ft t, due to the quality of th• 
doclM!ltnt being fflmtd, .... ~ -~ ~ ::~ 

' :, ...... ; ... ········ ope~~i>tfa~~a.'i~)J~ cl r:1~re ate 
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NOH I' H DA KO I A LAND SU f~ V l::. Y MON UM [NT REC OH D 
(ltt1porl clhl)' """ l!lftlllllTl~lll rer tnrn1) 

:cl, VflSCRIP1'JON OP' ORlGJNAI, MONUMEN'J' (Jo'rom OUJ 11ot.1111 nr 111111d rin1111r1pl11n1J1 
It c,rl.:h~al oa11 I• not kno,.,n, e•plaln, 
80.00 S:i1, o sandstone 20Mlixs Ins,, 15 Ills, In the qround lot co1, ol $Ct.~. I.I, IA, 10, u11d ~~. rnurked with 
J noh:he:. on N, 11nd S, 11d11es; dug plla 10Ml8MI 2 Ins, In eoth sec, !i~ 1/lll d1$I. und rolsad Cl r111.1u11d or 
earth '4ft base 2f1 high W. or cor, 

3, DESCIIIPTION OF CONNER EVU>ENCE FOUND: 
Alao deeorlbe lh11 rnethod ueed lo ¥1111'11,Y or oootr11dh1t 11Ylt.lt1t1011 touud, 

Found orl9!11ol 1tone monumenl as do1crlbed obovo wllh J nolchea on N cind S tuces, 

4', DZSCJUP'tlON OF M.P;TtlOD US.ED TO R.P;S'fOME OR RM-ZSTADLISII THlS CORNF;R1 
□ w ... 11 ... ,,. .......... riu, □ 'redlman, □ Un .. "' .CCUJ>•Uoi., or □ .... ,.,uon•l• hlU•Ur• ,,. ..... u.., catner ■, 
0 OU.er (l:a,l•ha \tin) 

N/A 

5, SKETCH SHOWING MONUMEN1'ATION1 
DHOl'tl11• 11tonum1nl ••l. •cic,H41orl••• ead dhael'lllob • n1lnlto1uu at ti i,111·maneut UH lo U1e corner, 
hadlcate •nale• 1nd tl.l1lano111 lo n.HrHl aooriunnl corner, It determined, 

13 

24 

RIMov.d llflll• and ... Cl ,-1/2' M JO" ■ lalnlHa 1leel pipe 
with Cl lw It•• bt11 .. eop 1lomp1d 01 lhow", tep II lnthes 
obow 1,1toda, Ploeed 11 5 fl, ted on!jle Iron poal with LSM 
dkol on tOl.llh 1lcl1 of SSP Olld rolud 11 2,S loot dlon1tl11t 
l'llelllnd ol 1lon1 orOU!ld lh• mo,,un1t11l, Uu1led oih,1lnol tlone 
olon9.ide 111w monu111.,,1. 

18 
8w 1-2002 --------tJat.e ot SUl'\11.)1 

Sle11cn A. lw:kermon 
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MH,_,H_,~-.-.-J..~-l---1 C 

-+-flll-.-111!-' 0 · 

r,t-H~-t--+_.,-.:-+....J..-4-.Je 
F 

~,--,-t-t-H~_._.._.._.J.._Jo 
O0ANER INDEX 

H 

L r-;Hl--f~-+-+-+.._.+-.__l_J 
M 

1•B 
2•B 
3.9/1.J-
,4,B 

&,e/h .. 

11•91P~ 74B~ 
8•B 
o,e 1M6 

10•9 
11•9 
12•B 
13·8 

1, 

Antelor>e 

., NDOC ~M0, 1 f:lorm No, 1 

CODE FILING CODE FILING 
NO, NUMBER NO. NUMBER 

l•H ---- 1•L 20]5 IL•~e tlll 
2•H ____ 2-L ltRIP ZJ..f!t ·zoN 
3•H---- 3-L 1~.:..,.10:....._ __ 
4•H -~-- 4•L .:..:12:.it~'"'---
5•H __ tl,L7J.f.. • 

6•H---- e.L "';/71/ 
7,H ____ 7•L~I 
8,H ____ a.L I . 

9•H ---- ll•L (p 
10•H---- IO•L~.wt-c,_ __ 
11•H---- 11•L~--
12•H---- 12•L_, __ _ 
13•H---- 13,L ___ _ 

l•D l•Ft&1O 1•J 1-M~-Z 
2•0 2,F 

3-0 H08tf 
2•J 2,M 2<>98 
3,J 3•M 7U 

-4•0 4•F 4,J 4•M 7JA, 
&•0-- &·11 5•J 5•M 1.33 
8•0 ~-F 

7•0 1•~ ;~- i I IJ;') 
6•J -ll•M 
7,J tf~ 7-1-,4 Z'/11 

8•0 8•F 
, 

9•0 9,F /Jt 
e,J ,lit 8•M 

9•J '~"' 
9•M 

10-0 10•F /~2:• 
11,0J5Q{) 11•F 11..f .. 

10•J,. 10•M 
11,.1 ,,1. 

- 12-01591 
11•M 

12-1~1✓1,- 12•J "'J 
13•D1~92 

,12•M 
13,F 13 'J 13•J 13•M 

LEQEND 

• = Locallon ol Monumenl, Record Flied under 
lhls Townahlp 

E1' OR ~ == Looallon ol Mcnumenl, Record FIiied under 
adjoining Townahlp u lndlolltd by solld 
quadrant (SI 

OORNER RECORDATION 
INDEX TO PU9LIO LAND SURVEY OOKNEA AECORDATION FILED IN 

Township ~ 133 Notlh Rang• 50 Weal 

I 

, Tho Ml croarapl Io I ""aet on th I• m• •r• 1ccur1to roproduot I on, cf rooordt deliver od to Modern Inf cr1111t I on ayat.,.. fer •I crclll•I no ,nd 
Wtre filmed in th• reaular oouru cf-butine111,· Th• photooraphlc pro<:eaa meets standards of the Amarlcan National Standard• lnatltutt 
(11111) for 1rchlv1l •lcrcfllm, NOTIC!r If tho filmed lm■at 1bcve la ltaa legible than thl• Notice, It I• due to tht qu,lltY of the 

doelM'«lt belna fl lmed, _,,.~ c~ ~\ :~· r} \::1 \·c3 
---~~Q~g>,t,t,,~N>Bb-~ ..... ,...,;...___~-a':l"""~..i..o1J1oN~.Jo.l:-..__;___-....w:...-----·-·--· -'-~l 1.--'.14:i:::~"""--

, ' ' y ••••••• • Operator 1 • s 1 gnature uate 
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To: 

From: 

Re: 

• 

• 

• 

Chairman Dwight Cook - Political Subdivisions 
And Committee members 

Sheila Dalen - Legislative Chairperson 
County Recorders Association 

SB2186 

Filing fets are currently uniform for filing any type of document 
in the Recorders Office. 

Filing process and time involved is the same for every type of 
document. 

Excluding one group from paying the norm1I filing fee would 
cause confusion to the people filing documents as well as those of 
us receiving these filing fees. 

• Cost to the Counties is not lower for filing corner monuments 
than any other document filed in the Recorders Office. 

Good morning Chairman Cook, and members of the committee. I am Sheila 
Dalen; I am the Ward County Recorder from Minot and am here today to 
represent the County Recorders Association. 

Our Association is speaking out in opposition for SB2186 as we feel it could 
only bring more groups forward asking that their recording fees or filing fees 
be reduced. Where do you begin picking and choosing which private 
entities will pay one fee and another pay another fee? 

I would like to give you a little history on how the filing fee became $10 .00 
for filing Comer Monuments. Last legislative session the Recorcters 
adjusted their filing fees for the sake of uniformity. Our office took over 
many filing duties fonnerly in the Clerk of District office as of Jan. 200C at 
that time they were charging $10.00 to file these items while we had a fee of 
$5 .00 for filing in our office. 

I 
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There are several Recorders that are also the Clerks of District Court and 
rather than trying to charge two separate filing fees depending on what a 
customer was filing, we felt it much less confusing for everyone if the filing 
fees were uniform no matter what they were filing. 

To address some of those supporting the bill: 
It has been said that many of these can be filed in a short period of time and 
there is not much involved in this process. Filing a comer monument entails 
several different steps from putting a date, time and signature on them to 
indexing them, punching holes in them and placing them in the proper 
books. In essence this process is no shorter than filing anything else, such as 
a will, a death certificate, a marriage license etc. Many filings can be date 
and time stamped very close together, but the actual time to complete the 
process of filing them. is much longer than just looking at the time stamped 
on the filing. 

Also the cost to the counties on filing corner monuments is also no different 
than the cost of filing, preserving and storing any other filed documents in 
our offices. The same equipment, books etc. is needed when filing all of 
these documents. 

l\tfy written testimony is long enough as is, but I carry with me today several 
emails I am not including in my written tertitnony to spare you any more 
reading. These emails are from several Recorders around the state, echoing 
the concerns I have shared with you today. 

We would ask that you keep our fees unifonn and intact for all filed 
documents including Comer Monuments. 

I would be happy to answer any questions that you Chairman Cook or the 
other Senators may have. 

. ' 

del 1 ed t Modern tnfor1111tf on systeMO for mlcrufllm1na end 
The Mlcrotrlflhfc hllttl on thfl film ere accurate ~•p~oduott;:_1 of ~=~~~• rneeta":~anda~d• of the American National sundlrda triat~t~• 
were fftmed fn th• reaula1• oouru of·butlntfH,h- Tfl~~tf°:H. ,:O:e fa leu lec,fble then thia Notice, ft ta due to the qual tty o t • 
(ANSI) for 1rchtv1l microfilm, NOTtCBI I t t 1 ■ 

docuntnt btlna f fl•• .~:-:::- M ':~ <~~ cl \7 t@ 
_ _!dQo~DC:>B->~,~ ... '(hL,~ tat• 

.. , ... ~ ..... .:. ........ -, , operator' a Tinature 
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North Dakota Real Estate Commission 
Compilation of Complaints 

2000 -Number of complaints 9 
Number dismissed after investigation 6 
Hearings held 3 
Appealed to a higher court 1 
Decision by Commission overturned 0 

2001 
Number of complaints 8 
Number dismissed after investigation 5 
Hearings held 3 
Appealed to a higher court 0 
Decision by Commission overturned 0 

2002 
Number of complaints 11 
Number dismissed after investigation 3 (8 remain under investigation) 
Hearings held 0 
Appealed to a higher court 0 
Decision by Commission overturned 0 

Costs of some of the investigations/hearings 

Hearings 
Case# 2000-06 
Case# 2000-08 
Case# 2001-04 

Case# 2001-0S 

Case# 2001-08 

Investigations 
Case# 2000-0 l 
Case# 2000-03 
Case# 2001 .. 0 l 
Case# 2001 .. 02 
Case# 2001-03 
Case# 2002-02 

$7,700.00 (appealed to district court) 
$3,600.00 
$1,200.00 

$3,100.00 

$2,700.00 

$740.00 
$725.00 
$510,00 
$560.00 
$700.00 
$360.00 

Fine: $500 and letter of reprimand 
Fine: $S00 and letter of reprimand 
Fine: $500 and 30 day suspension of 

license 
Fine: $1000 and 6 mo.nth suspension 

of license . 
Fine: $1000 an<l letter of reprimand 

..__,/ / To our recollectlon there has never been a decision made by the Commission that has been overturned in 

dt delf td t Mode n lnformetton syatema for mlcrof tlmh-w, end 
Tht Mfcroeraphlc ,,..... on thf • ffllll are aocurete ~•p~odc.lctf~t of r=~~. meetav:~anda~da of the American National standard• lnttl tut• 
were fftllltd fn the r,aularlolouruN·O~tl·C·butE tnelfHt•h· Tf••l.r,:Jtt: ... -ra:OS: It leoa legible than thta Notice, ft h due to the quality of the 
(ANSI) for archival mforof m. , 1 • 1 1111N' • 

docUMnt belna filmed, ,,..~ ~ ':~ (~ "'-'· _b\ \7~3 _ - ~Qo~~ c,r;-.B.b..~~.(Uj,.b<'.'-~ru.._ ________ , ate 
• · · ~ :. •.. ,:. ·· · operator' a Sgnature 
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'"•1··· 
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J=rM1\: Shr11l.i1 O:~l~!t 1 1~.,d~1/anv;f}1m .. nt1::.n1f1..ii~:~ · 
'f,:, · ·•f.n;;."1m:!(!lr'i'r?lrni.iH.10 .r.w,,,:i-

C.,,J m 
S+:mt: Mtmdny, ,)uly OL ~:on~~ 2:'11:l Plvl 
SMt.J.i1mt: l .• ll':ei 1.~l1'lli 11<:l ! ro!'!t,1.')i; 

I htiW:! ~o teJ!I Yr.HJ I havs walt~d 1:1 WI-Wik .~md therl-.! ure ~r.~lt 22 f'l;~aurdl'ff!5 ~hl1 did nnt ei,1~,wl!:ll' my olilU for !aglslaijvci 
Info. I am ~mplng tha Nh::U!:irHJ!:!S mri:.1 gellin9 01.1t tu yw, 1M1d ~/DU i!lr\:i choosing not. to re,gpond. Re1y·,;srnrmr tt-,oll!~h 
Ir yuu w1:ir,t to b(;! haard, you nei~id to t~l'ipond. 

At. this rmh·tt I will try .:md put: dawn for l:hor.ia of you that c:at"e, the lr.1.\lluats same havu brought fotwMC! Md v.+iiana 
we a~ at with then'l, .F'loasii~ tMka a louk at lho Century Codas I have ll~t.ad and let mai know your thoughts. 

·f.. NOCC 67w28--04 Codci StmtQ~ w~ are orifylng thli; /i"lfontin1tion to the eudltur!!. Th4il qUG1tril~ hRs t,ean 
brought for~ ~!$l<lng If we -~ari be hcald liable far mlt-;slng tiomething? 

We mm:! mid af: ~OM'rYnthm by the 6t=h!!!! Alwmey Ihm 111:, kmg lllr:t ft Wa.!5 dt111tt ln Ill gr:,s,r.1 ftslfh e,ffort, ht'! did nm 
i;'=lE! that w~ would ba Mid hblB .• t\Jso nat 1H of us ~rfe s.lgnlng any kind of ~fioatit1n, ,oms counties ju9t ust.1 
worksf'hi1ets that ars not even signed,,. Jt> 
Pfe.u;e let me- l8'toW W you fael we nead tD cw an_y:t,ittg ~ ahl.lnJllng the language In :II ,,, oenl1Jlry oode. 
2. Tha surveyors may be btinglng a blH this sQislon l:o eHmlnai:e the ret)crdlng hlH on oorr.er manumt¼nts. 
0a you wiW'tt ate agoolatlon to protmle teri,r,Qny In favor t)( this bil, pn:;"ilide lestimonJ' ta Of:JP08e itut blU, 
or Ju~ tan where it mavl) 
3. cusciunty may bring 6l blH ttws StJ!iiilan asklrtg for a waiting period for marrlaga noense9, 
Do ~~~e~mplaiiorr to provide ~Y In faWH' of this bl11, provfda teidlmony to oppou fie bJH, 
orju~w~ It 1nayD . 
l1, It hid been suggwd:ed to speolfy a pe,per itte ~ would a~~ fur reem~ 
Whm are yaur thoughts; Spedly a a-lzeJ if so "'hat 11211. Qtjir;t mess~ · 
5. · ,t had bl!len ~uggei;teid to sp!!nlfy a margin k!hgth7 =~~glri with minimum of 5• In length. 
Do we want to mus with sizes h~e a«'.lf«jw w~, ~-~ 
6 CC 11 ... 1e-og & 11-18--·IO, Should Iha word 11/mmadlateiyt be removed from this ,eetion of Ihm oodt? 

No 
CC 4 7-1G-101 Should vmrdlng be added ta refl£cl: s@per-am books gr Qtoor m@~, I wai, hoping f\OCC 

11 .. 1a..01.1 o~ It btiok ~ f'-f'N years sgo ~hQl'l ws add~rl thr. llil1,gui.iaia. This sewtiDn 0l1uld .~.e fl:«td tb If _you 

want. Yes~ ,.J".,.~1& t'fs,«L 
E). S~vMal ls9Uas under the m'ittrlage "oense srea. ,.-t>"~~~~,., , x'-' 

"· Da we purm.u1 a blll to ralae courttiss portion af marrlaJe lloons11t? How many of Wi an issuing 
lit;en•es? ~ 

b. Sh<>ul11 we by w remove the somaJ r.ectlrity number rec,.1lrement from the 1awr • 
a. Clear up inwdlng kt law as io Where .YOt1 CIN1 punJhas~ ~ IJcense and where ~1 owr ~ mMrlt!d? 

1Ji..Jst Q~ a feob,ot.1 ~o number 8a abtM:l! Wads WiWmrn.s Wi,ig going to t)hsok ar1 th~ l~itt- !imGt tmiss f$1i!S Wffl 

lnore~sed. ihsrc~ are not many of us Issuing 1it;)eJ1s<as sm I am not $Ura this st1rJ1Jld be a blll corning out. cf the 
F!l!!uordum11 A!!fat'l, mlone. Wf~ win rJh~tlk lnl:o that furl:her, aut would lflffl it1 lt:m:M' how~ ~ flbout it ~ 
far sri 8b &. 801 I ~pok~ with Carmli:i" at Vltsl R~(,crds ko F.H!la IV lhE!r~ w\i¼re admlrilsttetlva rulrati we could fallow Ir~ 
lnt~rpret111g th=!s~ two ~orllo11$ of the lsw. 'TI)EIY'~ Is nut, 01.n: whe 1r·,fc1mu:¼d m~ that Mika J,,hel Ii; plannlng <m hsvh1g 
ti tYll!.'IC:~'.~t*~ tff~ .rr,mrti-~!lJI!! llo~ni;~ prntw~m utJmrs ~mcl tha!MJ~, tn ~r m~~t'll t.a b~ l~nmz ~t.:!: oouk~ f'l!t1tllw'J f:la ,'!I gm 

:wJttjo1.ef ~ C a2?n:£1th~r- wa aonr:1ot ltia CllMi:Jci!sn r1urnban, 11"1 pf!!lt.'le (tf (-j aocilal sstiurlf:11 r,umber or we cm . 
And all onl.tnl.ius rr-mr.1t lemf)onat'ily dtm-1ioH~d in tha $1:itYlf.1 f~h~1!1ion whem isYulny a lioinr1~1~. Do we resit.ii m~cd to 
(.>t.JIW.M tmMtt#r:r11 i.hlli //jW? 

1'hat'i, i~U I ha1,!il for ymJ t,, thi.1;i point, pl-eawe leit ymJr fl'.l~illngs bf: krm1,vn ur foriavmr hold yr,ur pearJe m., l.hny 9a~· . 
• ,~h.11~ r~lei:.ize let. me l<nt1w if you lmow of rmythin1~ I havQ rwt !lt:it~d abov© for yuur L.~)IJltiltat.lvo Commltroa tn luok 
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Shel la Oa len ------------- --------
,,,..-...,, From: 0 Anderson 1 Annetta" <AAnderson@ndcourts.com> 

To: 111Shella Dalenm <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 4:57 PM 
Subject: RE: Legislative Issues 
Sheila, I'll answer your questions Just as you have them listed. 
I. I worry about the answer the States Attorney of Billings Co gave on this 
question, although I'm not sure what kind of a language change we couJd 
make. Sometimes when things are changed, new unforseen things come up down J 
the road like what happened with the Marriage Licenses being in several 
different offices in the Court House. It made things more confusing for the 
public. 
2. We must have the $5 at least for recording the comer monuments. This is 
a little amount to pay compared to the other costs a surveyor charges. 
3. I agree sometimes there should be a waiting period, but then how do you 
judge an appropriate waiting period. The better thing would be for a 
waiting period for a Divorce. Sometimes they aie done in haste. I think we 
should leave this alone. . 
4. Do not mess with the paper sizes. Please.I!! 
S. Leave this alone. 
6.No. Some Recorders Offices need this to keep them in Order. 
7. No 
8. No. I thlnk asking for more money isn't the answer. There isn't that 
much work to a marriage license anyway. We in Bowman Co do Marriage 

---- Licenses as Clerks of Court. 
9. House Bill 1275 royally messed up the Counties on who is to do the 
Marriage Licenses. It is now more confusjng to the public than it ever was 
before, The high courts reason for this change was to keep do~ng things all 
the same in ND. They sure messed up when this was changed. There are many 
different offfoes in the court houses over our great state doing maniage 
licenses now. I think if a clarification needs to be made as to where to 
pick up your marriage license, it would just say in your Local County Court 
House. Tu,~ social security numbers were just put on marriage licenses a 
couple years ago. The reason being for Child Support reasons down the line 
in case of Divorce. I don't know why they need to be there, because in a 
Divorce£ase the Social Security number should be listed on the information 
sheet. Since we are not to use Social Security numbers any more, I think 
they should be removed from the marriage license also. 
Sheila, I hope this helps you, sometimes I get pretty radical about that 
drastic change in the Court Systems over House bill 1275, I don't trust the 
changes that are made in our legislature since that bi11. I wonder if the 
law makers 1isten at all to the people who work with the changes they make 
to know if they are in the best interest of all our citizens or in the best 
interest of poJititions.Oood Luck. Annetta 

> ............... .. 
> From: Sheila Dalen[SMTP:sda1en@state.nd.us] 
> Sent: Monday I July O 1, 2002 1 : 16 PM 
> To: recorders@nd.ru;.Q.iorg 
> Subject: Legislative Issues 
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Shella Dalen 

r-----. From: 11Helen Christenson" <hchrlste@statr~.nd.us> 

~ I I 

',..,.,.,/,1 

To: 11;Shella Dalen 10 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday1 July 01, 2002 4:02 PM 
Subject: RE: Legislative Issues 
Good Afternoon Sheila: 

1, Leave as It reads. ✓ 2. Provide testimony to oppose the blll 
3. No comment, don't have marriage licenses in our office 
4. Do not mess with 
5, Leave well enough alone 
6. No 
7. No 
8. No comment, don't have marriage licenses In our office 

Have a good evening, 

Helen 

---··Orlglnal Message-H•• 
From: Shella Dalen [mallto:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 1:16 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
subject: Leglslatfve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are stlll 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve Info. I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we am at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57 w28-o4 Code States we are certifying this lnfo1matlon to the auditors. The question has 
been brought forth asking If we can be held II able for missing something? 

We were told at conv1,ntlon by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we would be held Uable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use workshaets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2, The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to eliminate the recording fees on corner 
monuments. 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this b/11, provide testimony to oppose 
the bill, or Just let It fall where It may? 
3, Cass County may bring a bill thls session asking for a waiting period for marriage licenses. 
Do you want the association to provide tastlmony In favor of this bl/I, provide testimony to oppose 
the bl/I, or Just let It fall where It may? 
4. It had been suggested to specify a paper size we would accept for recording. 
What are your thoughts: Specify a size, If so what size, Or do not mess with? 
5, It had been suggested to specify a margin length? Should be 111 margin with minimum of 611 In length. 
Do we want to mess with sizes here or leave well enough alone? 
6, NDCC 11 .. 18·09 & 11-18 .. 10, Should the word 11 lmmedlately 11 be removed from this section of the 

,__../ code? Yes or No 
7, NDCC 47-19-10, Should wording be added to reflect separate books QL.01her medla. I was hoping 
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Shella Dalen 

1r"\ From: "Janelle Beneda11 <jbeneda@state.nd.us> 
To: 111Shella Dalen 111 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday1 July 01, 2002 3:59 PM 
Subject: RE: Leglslatlve Issues 
HI Shella - boy have you been busy!! 

1st - I wanted to let you know that I will be out of the office from July 11 th through the 17th, so If the Leg 
Committee rneetlng would be any of those dates, I won't be able to attend. 

2nd -Issues 
1. I don't think we need to do anything with this. 
2. I think we should DEFINITELY provide testimony against a bill from the surveyors to get rid of our 

fee. All of our records are for public use1 why should we flle them for free. 
3. Personally, I wouldn't want the waiting period - I think It would make one more step for us when 

Issuing, but I don't know If the Recorder's need to be Involved or not- do you know how many of us 
Issue the marriage licenses? 

4. Don 1t mess with It. 
5, Don't mess with It. 
6. yes 
7. yes 
Sa. I'm a little leery of going for a fee Increase right now - sinc!e we got one last tlme1 but If the clerks 
were looking at starting the blll, I think we should support and testify In support of the bill. 

eib. It would be nice If we could work w/vltal records to do this administratively rather than leglslatlvely. 
13c. I don't think we need to mess with this. 

Well - those are just my oplnions1 I hope you get a majority response so we know which way to go with these 
Issues, 

Have a good 4th - Janelle 

-----Original Message----.. 
From: Shella Dalen [mallto:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Leglslatlve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve Info, I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard1 you need to respond. 

At this point I wlU try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we are at with them, Please take a look at the Century Codes I have llsted and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors. The question has 
been brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we would be held llable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be brlnglng a bill this session to ellmlnate the recording fees on cornar 
monuments, 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this bJ/1, provide testimony to oppose 
the b/11, or Just let It f3/I where It may? 

07/02/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 11Sue A Juntunen 11 <sjuntune@ploneor,state.nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 4:31 PM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
Shella, 1. leave as ls, has anyone been affected or sued because of the certification wording. 

:?., the counties need the fees for recordings, 

J 
3. don't really think there needs to be a waiting period, but perahaps In some counties It would be 

beneficial, 
4, no more regualtlons on paper size, 
6. no to margin requirements 
6.no 
7.no 
8. a.no 

b, no 
c. get someone to define 11temporarlly domlclled11 and the rest wlll fall Into place, 

Sue Juntunen, Slope County 

- Orlglnal Message -
From: Sbeila Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 1: 16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for leglslaUve 
Info. I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. Remember though 
If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I wlll try and put down for those cf you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and where 
we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors, The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held Uable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he did not 
see that we would be held liable, Also not all of us are signing any kind of certiflcatlon 1 some counties just use 
worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to ellmlnate the recording fees on corner monuments, 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this b/11, provide testimony to oppose the 
b/11, or Just let It fall where It may? 
3. C~ss County may bring a blll this session asking for a waiting period for marriage licenses. 
Do you wrmt the association to provide testimony In favor of this blll, provide testimony to oppose the 
b/11, or Just let It fall where It may? 
4, It had been suggested to specify a paper size we would accept for recording. 
What are your thoughts: Specify a size, ff so what size. Or do not mess with? 
5. It had been suggested to specify a margin length? Should be 111 margin with minimum of 611 In length, 
Do we want to mess with sl%es here or leave well enough alone? 
6. NDCC 11M18-09 & 11-18-10, Should the word "Immediately" be removed from this section of the code? 
Yes or No 
7, NDCC 47-19~10, Should wording be added to reflect separate books or otber media. I was hoping NDCC 
11 .. 1 a .. 01, 1 covered It back a few years ago when we added the language, This section could be fixed to If you 
want. Yes or No 
8, Several Issues under the marriage license area, 

a. Do we pursue a bl/I to raise counties portion of marriage licenses? How many of us are Issuing 
licenses? 

b. Should we try to remove the soc/al security number requirement from the law? 
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Shalla Dalen 

·~ From: 11Karl Evenson 11 <KarlE@co.wllllams.nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Dalen (E:wmallt <sdalen@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
Co: 11NO Recorders (Group) (E-mail)" <locc,ec@state.nd.us>; "Jinny marmon" 

<jmarmon@co.wllllams.nd.us>; 11jodl Hanson" <Jhanson@co.wllllams.nd.us>·, "t gerhardt" 
<tgerhardt@co. wllllams, nd. us> 

Sant: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 12:21 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 
Sheila & Recorders, 

Here's Williams County's two .. cents worth: 

1. S'Jw28 .. Q4: Williams County1s certification presently says " I hereby certify that the following is a 
correct, true and complete list of Title Owners, Mortgages, Judgment and Lien Holders of the above 
described Real Estate at1 appear of record the day and year written 11 Then requires the Recorder's & the 
Clerk of Court's signature and -seal. ·From reading the Century Code I think the County Auditor can 
change the wording of the certification to read "appear to be interested as owners .... " 

We see no reason for legislation on this as we can handle in house. 

2. Eliminate recording fees of monuments: We only have one surveyor in Williams County who will 
pay the recording fee. It's the law now (NDCC 47 .. 20.1-03) and they don't do it. The surveyors could 
pass this minimal cost on to the customer. We need 0surveyor police". We ride the fence on this. 

3. Williams CoWtty A.uditor handles marriage licenses. 

4. Specific paper size• we don't think we need to limit the paper size unless we establish a minimum to 
get rid of the forms smaller than letter size. 

5. Leave margin at 1" and don't mess with a 511 in length• that defeats the 1" margin. Sounds like 
having to measure too much. 

6. Remove "immediately" -we say "YES" 

7. Leave alone for now unless it becomes a problem. 

8. Williams County Auditor handle$ marriage licenses. 

Kari "WHl .. BewWorking-July-Sth" Evenson 
Williams County Treasurer/Recorder 
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Shella Dalen 

\ From: "Carol J. Bertsch" <cabertsc@state.nd.us> ✓ 
To: 111Shella Dalen 11

' <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 9:49 AM 
Subject: RE: Leglslatlve Issues 
Good Moming Sheila, In response to some legislative issues. Here goes: 
1. I would rather not have to sign but again, why are some of us signfog a certificate and others not. 
Apparently not all Auditors 
do this the same way. 
2. I think they should have to pay. I think they can afford this. They charge plenty when they do a 
survey. 
3. I don't think a couple should have a waiting period or.ce they have made application for a Marriage 
License. 
4. Definitely no paper size. NO NO NO! 
5. "LEAVEALONE" 
6. Yes, remove 
7. "YES" 
8. Yes, we need increase on our portion of the Marriage License. 
b. Maybe removing the SS# would be a good idea. I guess if these people had some fonn of picture 
ID so we know at the 
time of issuing a license, they are the persons they say they are, this should be sufficient 
c. Lets not make it in1possible. If its not broke do we need to fix it. Sometimes I think we make 
things more difficult then they 
really are. 

[Carol J. Bertsch] 
SentMonday, July 01, 2002 2:16 P 
To: recorders@ndaco.Qrg 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders 
who did not answer my call for legislative info. I am hoping the 
messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remembe1· though if you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the 
issues some have brought forward and where we are at with them. Please 
take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57w28-04 Code States we are certifying this infonnation to 
the auditors. The question has been brought forth asking if we can be 
held liable for missing something? 

W0 were to)d at convention by the States Attorney that as long as it 
was done in a good faith effort, he did not see that we would be held 
liable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know if you feel we need to do anything about changing the 

___ ,. language in this century code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a biH this session to eliminate the 
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Shalla Dalen 

From: "Ann Johnsrud" <ajohnsru@c;tate.nd.us> 
To: "Sheila Dalen11 <sdalen@state.nd.us>; <recorders@ndaco.org> 
Sent: Tuesday 1 July 02, 2002 1 :33 PM 
Subject: Re: Leglslatlve Issues 
Shella & Recorders, 

McKenzie County1s two-cents worth: 

1. 57-28~04: We will try to change the wording In-house. 

2. Everyone Is paying the $10.00 fee to us now. We have to malntl!lln these records and catalogue them as 
well1 buy new binders eto. I don't see why they shouldn't pay the fee. Aren't they charging their customers? We 
get quite a few corner records In a year so It does create work for us. I never minded having the burled cable file, 
as they came In and did their own work on that, but In the case of corner recoi"dS1 we are doing all the recordlng1 
etc etc. 

3, McKenzie County Clerk of Court handles marriage licenses. 

4. Do not mess with the paper size. 

5. 06 not mess with the 111 margin, It Is confusing enough people as It Is. Let1s get everyone used to this before 
we change again. Leave well enough alonE:!. 

6. Yes 

7. The law, read now "Grants 1 absolute In terms, are to be recorded In one set of records and mortgages In 
~~ another." It doesn't say 11book11

, I take records to mean computer, book, etc etc, 
1 • If I am reading 47 .. 19 .. 10 right, then I don't think there Is a need to change anything. we should be covered. 

/ .. , ___ .,,,... 

a. McKenzie County Clerk of Court has marriage llcense, For my two cents, I don1t think that the 
County Recorders Association alone should take these Issues on. More departments are Involved and should be 
Involved In the process If a fee Increase or any other change Is going to be pursued. 

ks to SS#'s It sounds like this could be changed ln~house without legislation according to what Vltal Records 
has said 

Ann 11Also working July Sth'1 Johnsrud 
McKenzie County Recorder 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 11Dewey Oster11 <doster@state.nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Dalen11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 1:32 PM 
Subject: LEGISLATIVE ISSUES 
1) Nobody has been sued In over 100 years. Each session of the leglslature Is full of trivia I bllls .... why add to it? 
I have revamped my certificate to use language such as Karl suggested, Adjust to suit your needs. I veto, leave 
It alone, 

2) I don•t know why the surveyor's think they should be exempt from paying a flllng fee. I don't understand how 
Karl and WIiiiams County Is operating. It Is my understanding at present that you have to pay a filing fee or It 
doesn't get filed, Yes1 this bill If It Is Introduced will have to be watched and yes I'd say there would have to be 
opposing testimony. 

3) NIA. I don't handle marriage licenses. 

4) Oh my God, no. We've had enuf crap going on with the Infamous one-Inch. 

5) Do not mess with It. 

6) Must we be so picky? Leave It alone. 

7) I think 47-19-10 may be a-bit archalo .... but do we have to get bogged down In Insignificant jargon. As the 
Beatles would say "Let It Bell'' 

8) NIA. This area Is not In my balllwlck .... yetll I'll let my OR brethren act In my/their best Interests. 

Shella .... lf it wouldn't be for the upstart surveyors, I'd say as far as I am concemed. no need for any leglslatlve 
chairman, committee or actionlll Have a good Fourth. 

Dewey 
7-2-02 

P.S. I could sense your Irritation In your oponlng paragraph of your e-mail. It has galled rne to no end since I "got 
Involved" In this association of ours, that why can't people respond .... even If they tell you to 1190 to hell". 22 that Is 
desplcablell And they bitch cuz our name got changed, right?? 
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Shella Dalen 

From: "Colleen J. Bertsch 11 <cbertsch@plon~er.state,nd.us> 
To: 11Shella Daleri" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2002 11 :02 AM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
HI Shcllu: I'll key my rc8ponses by number. 
I, If we can legally change this wording from 11certified11 to Just list It would certainly make the ll!iblllty go away; but as the 
wording In the law continues lt reuds1 

11all persons who APPEAR TO BE INTERESTED AS OWNERS, MORTGAGEES, 
LIENHOLDERS, OR OTHERWISE, ETC, so if we change It, I think we should have a specified date (say 20 years back) to 
search instead of the beginning of tirne, I have never signed any certification in alt the year's rve been doing this, but 
whether we sign or not probably would not bet.he issue -- slnce the law says we are certhy!ng the 11st when we provide it--1 
think we would all be subject to the same llablllty. Just my thoughts. 

2. On the slde of the surveyors, they are flling these comers 11 for the public good"; however, our office is still the legal point 
of pubUo infotmation and everyone else bas to pay for the publication so to speak of the legal information, so why are they 
different?? Many counties index and record these comers Just like any other recorded document, so that would make them 
subje<:t to recording fees, I feel. In Rolette County they have never been recorded, but rather filed in a Comer Monument 
Record Book wWch has it1s own Index and I have retained all the originals there also, If they win the NO PAY battle, then 
would none of them be recorcled? If we dott.1t oppose the no fee for recording this document, will easements be the next no 
pay? Perhaps we should get together with them before session and try to wnrk something out?? 

3. The Clerks have been dealing with this marriage thing for years and never tried to change it. Are we being too particular 
and going above our heads in being the watchdog of people getting married? Do we have the authority to deny a license just 
because the people look like a couple who's marriage won't last? I think we should Just decide to be unifonn ln accepting the 
Canadian numbers because maybe they are never planning on becoming cltizens--so do we need to make them get a social 
security number1 yes they need it to work here but who is to say they plan to work just because they want to get married. If it 
already says the temporary domicile can be a motel address, and it has been that way for 100 years, why go to all the work to 
change the law. The Clerks want a SSN so they can track people getring married that owe child support from another 

., .. ---. marriage, but is that our responsibility? I don't marry people In Rolette County•Mthe Clerk of Court or the District Judge have 
the responsibility, I think the waiting period could be more problematic than helpful. We have several couples come back to 
Rolette County to marry) even though th~y haven't resided here since chfldhood--they have been engaged for more than a 
year, come home 2 day:; before the wedding, or the day before and now are going to have a 10-day waiting period???? Not a 
good Jdea. Let's Just try to get clarification on the SSN as a ba.c;is for denJal and not worry about whether they give a 
temporary address as tong as the law aUows it. 

4. Don't mess with, I think we have to accept all size of paper, but they may have to pay additional fees if they don't allow 
amply recording information space, 

5. To my way of thinking a margin is not a margin unless it extends the entire length or width of the page, Don't mess with, 

6. Yes) because if deeds don't contain the transfer of the county auditor, we cannot immediately number them, 

7, l pulled this code book and it says "one set of records & mortgages In another, etc" so wouldn't that cover all tnedia? I 
don't think we need to change this, 

R, I answered this above partially, but just feel the need to add the State's Attorneys need to get thls law cl3arcd up for us, 
there are too many things left open to interpretation, and that should not be our Job to Interpret what they Might have meant. 
Definitely needs work and should be Jointly worked on, and supported by Clerks, States Attorneys and Recorders. 

Have a great 4th of July Holfday, Cooky 

---- Orlglnal Message ---~ 
From: fill.~ila.Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.or_g 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 
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GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTY 
Office of 

COUNTY RECORDER 
P.O. Box 130 

Dtad,, ND 58621 
(701) 872-3 7 J 3 ---------------------------------~--~~ .... ~-- ... "'·----

DAT~i July 3, 2002 

TO: Sh~ilA Dalert 

FROM: Su111an Davidl!lot\~ Golden Valley Cou1~t;1 Recor<ler 

SUBJECTS Le~islative lsaues 

1 • Whon ~• ooJ-tify ~he :lnft1t'ini\t:lot\• •rat'l!t w• dYjS that iw• lul\t• 
•etroh~d our r~corde to the best of our ability, A~ter visitins 
with my QUdito~, oho otAt~o that I ~o~1d b• ptoteot•d und•r ou~ 
co~t\Cy' & :ltH1orano~ ))O 1 ic,;y• be:h~R the• "£rron and Omissions,. Po lioy. 11 
Mttyha ,ju•t lcut••u:i tt olct'lCh 

2, Oppou t:ha bi.ll.. Wh1 ahou1dtt' t thol"Cl ho o r"cordin13 t!oa t~ 1:'0iOe>l.'d 

Monument records? 

S, Oppose the bill 

4, J\11:1t have it alone. 

S, lt has been confusing enough wHh 111 mn.t'gin. Let 1H 1eavt!I well 
enough nlono-

6. Yte. Re~\OVG the 1n1medio.tbly. 

7, NDcc u-1a ... 01. 1 oov~rs the ianauoso. LcAve as ;t.a, 

8, a. J. think. that ttie county he 11houtd ba raiaed. l will be doing 
1i<usrtS$B I in January.' 

b, Na 

c • Sinoe 1 have issued m,s.rrta.ge 1J.cenEi~s' before, tha law needs 
to be very clear where a person oAn purc1uiee ono dlnd nlao 
wh~r& ~ou oan get mArried, 

lIAVIJ; A GMAT 4'1'rt OF ~WM' I I I J I 111 

I 
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Shella Dalen 

To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Shella, 

11 Kensrud, Deanna J." <Kensrud@co.cass.nd.us> 
111Shella Dalen 11

' <sdalen@state. nd. us> 
Wednesday, July 03, 2002 7: 13 PM 
RE: Leglslatlve Issues 

I am sorry for the delay In responding. I had to do some thinking and even after lots of thought I still have some 
mixed emotions. 

1. I think our county was sued a long time ago because some Interested pa1ty did not receive proper notice. We 
list the Information on the work sheet provided by the Auditor's office, but It does not have a certificate, I think we 
could be sued either way, with or without a certlflcate If we missed something. 

2, 1 think we should have a fee for corner monurnent records, 

3. S!nce I don't have marriage llcensea I can't give an explanation of why we need a waiting period for marriage 
licenses. Our Treasurer has the marriage licenses and I am sure It Is a lot different In Cass County than the 
smaller counties, We have all these people from other countries, etc. and I don't know the specific problems but 
you could contact Charlotte Sandvik for an explanation and I am sure there would be a good reason for the 
request to have the waiting period. 

4, I am not sure what Is meant by paper size and I think we should lat It go this time around. 

5, Don't mess with, 

6. Yes 

,,--...\ 7, I would say leave alone for now. 
' 

8, The Treasurer has charge of marriage licenses In Cass County. 

Deanna Kensrud 
Cass County Recorder 

--···Orlglnal Message--·--
Prom: Shella Dalen [mallto:sdalen@state,nd.usJ 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 12:16 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Leglslatlve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are stlll 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve info, I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have llsted and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28~04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors, The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we WOLlld be held liable, Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worl<sheets that are not even signed, 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code, 

07/08/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

..--..\ From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
HI Shella, 

11Glnger Dangerud 11 c.:gdan9eru@ploneer.slale.nd.us:.-
11Shella Dalen 11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Wednesday, July 03, 2002 10:39 AM 
Legislative Issues 

Sorry I took so long. Sometimes my E-mails get shoved down on the priority !lst when they shouldn't. 

1. 57-28•04, I would agree with Karl on this one. We are certifying to the auditor those 11who appear to be 
Interested as owners ... 11 I have a slight problem when we're "certlfylng 11 as that to me runs close to giving a title 
oplnlon, which we are not qunllfled to do. 

2, Corner recordatlons are just that, recordatlons, which require a fee. I don't think these should be exempted 
and the $10.00 fee should remain. 

3. Unless Cass County has a specific reason for a waiting period, I see no reason for It. 

4. I don't see any reason to complicate things further, Don•t mess with It. 

6. Dltto#4. 

6.11-18-09 and 11-18-10. Rernove "Immediately". 

7, Yes. 

8, Adams county Is Issuing marriage licenses as County Recorder/Ex Officio Clerk of Court, 

I 
a. I would approve of a sllght Increase to $39.00 for marriage licenses, and suggest $10.00 to the county 

Instead of $6,001 with the $29.00 continuing to the State. 

I 
,I 
( 
i 
I, 

I 
' 

J 

b. Seems that removing the social security number would solve our problems, unless someone Is using It for 
something that we are unaware of, Who proposed the legislation when they added social security numbers and 
what was their reason? If socials are needed, I think we need to add wordage that those from out of the country 
can use a social security number equivalent or some Identifying number. 

c. I think the law Is pretty clear 01, who we can Issue licenses to. 1, "Either of the contracting parties reside 
or ls temporarily domiciled"; 2. A parent of either of the parties resides or Is temporary domiciled" or 3. The county 
In which the marriage Is to be solemnized. 

In my opinion the temporary domlclled thing should not be a catch~all for everybody else. Maybe the word 
"temporary" ls what needs to be strictly defined as that seems to be what Is open to Interpretation. I don't 
consider temporary domicile those traveling through town and staying the night, though some states attorneys 
disagree and they are the legal word, I consider temporary domlclle as those temporarily working and living In the 
county. 

I did E-mall Karen on thlg and what Jim Ganje's opinion was when It was strictly with the Clerk of Courts. 
He said "In other words1 the parties cannot obtain a license In County A (to take to County B) If neither of them 
lives In County A and neither of their parents lives In County A ... 11 I understand, and he ls the first to point outi he 
Is not the legal advisor for the Recorders, but on this one, I agree with him. 

Thanks for all your work on this committee. To me It Is the toughest committee and you do an outstanding job, 

Ginger 

07/08/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 11Allce Grove" <agrove@state.nd.us> 
To: 11Sheila Dalen 11 <sdalen@st;:ite.nd.us> / 
Cc: "County Recorders" <Recorders@NDACO.org> v 
Sent: Wednesday. July 03, 2002 5:20 PM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
Here Is Kidder County's response: 

1-Our county was sued because we failed lo list one Individual heir's Interest In a piece of property. And, on 
the advice of our States Attorney, the county paid out a settlement. So, yes, I think that we can be held llable. 
Yes1 we do sign and certify our report to the County Auditor. 

2-1 think that this filing fee Is fair and defensible and that we should fight to keep It In place. 

3-1 don't know the reasoning on this and would say 11let It fall wherever", 

4-Do not mess with It. 

5-Do not mess wlth-1t. It's already caused quite a bit of fuss and confusion. 

6-Yes 

7-No. I would think 11recordt1" could be lnterproted to cover whatever medium. 

8-We Issue licenses. I agree with the response from another county that said, If an effort Is made, It should be 
combined with the other agencies that are Involved. 

SS#'s: from our county's standpoint, It hasn't been a problem, so I would say "no'\ However, maybe there Is the 
larger Issue of the confidentiality of SS #'s. 

I think that It should be clearly stated that "there Is no residency requirement to obtain a license, If the parties 
Intend to marry In the State of ND". (This Issue has been discussed over and over again. \Nhy can't the law be 
clear on It??) 

Sony, Shella, for the delay. 

Alice 

- Original Message -
From: Shella Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco,org 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for leglslatlve 
Info. I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. Remember though 
If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I wlll try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and where 
we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57•28·04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors. The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attomey that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he did not 
see that we would be held liable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification. some counties just use 
worksheets that are not even signed. 
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Sheila Dalen 

,,,.....--., From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subjoot: 

"Linda Estes11 <lestes@state.nd.us> 
"Recorders@Ndaco. Org 11 <recorders@ndaco.org> 
Thursday, July 04, 2002 11 :48 AM 
RE: Leglslat!ve Issues 

~~---Original Message---~-
From: Linda Estes (mailto:lestes@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Thursday, July 04, 2002 11 :09 AM 
To: rncor<lern@fillll.co.com 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

Sheila and Recorders, 

Pierce County's point of view: 

1. 5'/-08-04: After discussing this with the Auditor, she is going to 
reword our certification and it will read: "Pursuant to the aforesaid 
request I, Linda K Estes, Recorder of Pierce.County, 
hereby certify that the following appears to be a complete list of the 
interests of record and on file in this office." The Auditor will make the 
changes today. I agree this can be handled in house. She will also make the 
changes for the Clerks certification. 

2. We have never had a problem collecting this fee. I would like to see us 
retain this fee. I will go along with the majority of this. 

3. Pierce County Clerk handles marriage licenses. 

4. I do not think we should rness with paper size. 

5. We have too many regulations now with our recordings. For nowt leave 
.. ~l,(~h alone. 

6. Yes 

7. I agree with Ann, I think the wording is okay. Leave it alone. 

8. Pierce County Clerk handles marriage licenses. 

Linda 11 Will have the day off the 5th of JuJy 11 

Pierce County Recorder. 

07/08/2002 
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Sheila Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Shella1 

11Pamela Tamayo Stenehjem" <pstenehj@state.nd.us> 
11Sheila Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
"All Recorders/Grp~L OC 11 <loccrec@state. nd. us> 
Monday, July 08, 2002 12:46 PM 
Response to Sheila's Legislative Issues 

I was out of the office last week and just read this email today. 

j 
1. NDCC 57-28-04: Dunn county Inserts after the 11

/ hereby certify, to the best of staffs ablllty, ..... 11 

Al~;o, the staff person that does the search/completes the form also ls the one who 11 sl911s 11 and "dates" the form on 
the date each respective form is completed. We do not "slgn11 an masse nor 11date11 en masse. 

2. Monument filing fee: There should be a flllng fee for monuments as there Is labor Involved. Especially so, 
when a stack of 10; 16; 20 are presented at one time-as Is often the case In Dunn County, 

3, Waiting period for marriage licenses: let It fall wherever, 

4. Leave alone: NDCC 11·18-05 (1.Jfa,1(1] which ls on the recording fee schedule 1 already llmlts maximum size 
of paper presented far recording: 

"Page" means one side of a single legal size sheet of paper not exceeding eight and one-half Inches 
(21.59 cenUmeters) In width and fourteen Inches (36.66 centimeters) In length." 

Never had a problem recording anything less In size. 

5. 1 Minch margin: Leave wetl enough alone. 
Law Is specific and easy to follow If you use the template. 

Added note: the term 11margfn 11 as described In the dictionary would no longer be a 11margln11 If you are talking In 
terms cf 11length0

• Instead, It would be a 11space11 and we already have the 411 x 3 1/2 ° statutory space 
requlrer,.1ent. 

6. · Leave alone, I would guess the reason statute 11-18-09 uses the word 11 immedlately" was purposeful In the 
fact that ND Is a 11race notice" state and the word "Immediately" reinforce~ such purpose of this statute as 
Indicated by the title: 

11-18-09 DOCUMENT TO BE NUMBERED-PRIORITY IN FILING, 

and those document numbers are to be affixed In the order In which such Instruments actually come to the 
recorder's hand on opening ... 

Without the use of the term "lmmedlataly'\ the fmP-o,:tance of affixing those document numbers and the fact that 
they are 0prlma faole evldence11 (In a court of law) of the priority of filing, Is diminished, 

7. NDCC 47~19~10. Leave alo"e. 

8, Marriage Llcensas NDCC 14-03-10: 

• $6.00 flllng fee (county keeps) should be raised. 
My office Issues licenses on the clerk of court side, 
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Sheila Dalen 

/-\ From: 11Donna Adams" <dadams@statc.nd.us> 

·~ I I 

To: 11Sheila Dalen 11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2002 1 :07 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 
1. BIiiings county just gets a form from the Auditor's office that we fill out, th!Ei Is not a problem In this county, 

2. I believe the surveyors should be charged a recordatlon fee for the monument records. They are time 
consuming and we have to buy the materials etc. and also there's a recording fee on everything else. I think we 
should make sure that they continue paying a fee, 

3, I think that we should not be concerned with a waiting period on marriages, It would be a burden for some that 
are getting married In a different County to have to make (2) trips etc, We get alot of people that are on vacation 
and are staying In Medora and decide to get married, This would not happen if there was a waiting period, 

4. I don't think we should make any more confusion In our office with the public as tar t:is demanding a paper 
size. They're having enough problems with the 11

'· margin, 

5. I agree with Ann, do not mess any more with the 111 margin, 

6. Yes 

7. I don't think there ls a need to change this 

8. Yes, I believe the county should receive a bigger percentage, because we are doing the work, providing the 
service and materials. 
Billings County Clerk of Court handles the marriages 
I think we should leave the SSN's required. 

Sorry I didn't get back to you sooner Shella1 I was on vacation last week. Take care 
Donna Adams 

J 
/ 

i 
I 
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Sheila Dalen 

From: "Carol Beckert" <cbeckert@state.nd.us> 
To: "Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2002 10:15 AM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Issues 
Sorry I'm late ... 

1. No. We can change the wording if we feel the 
need. 

2. Let it fall where lt may. 

3. Let it fall where It may. 

4. Do not mess with ft. 

5. Leave well enough alone, 

6. Yes 

7. No. Other Media should suffice. 

8. a. Yes ($6 is nothing), Our office Issues licenses. 

b. No, We havn't bad a problem. 

· -·••,. c. No. I would think we could clear this up without 
legislation. 

Bye,., ...... . Carol@Stark 

- Orlglnal Message -
From: Shella Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.Qrg 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:16 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues 

J 

l have to tell you I have waited a week and there are stlll 22 recorders who did not answer my call for leglslatlve 
Info, I am hoping the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. Remember though 
If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and where 
we are at with them. Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors. The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held Hable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that as long as It was done In a good faith effort, he did not 
see that we would be held llable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some counties just use 
worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language /11 this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to eliminate the recording fees on corner monuments. 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this bl/I, provide testimony to oppose the 
bl/I, or Just lot It fall where It may? 
3. Cass County may bring a bill this session asking for a waiting period for marriage Hcenses. 
Do you want the association to provide testimony In favor of this b/111 provide testimony to oppose the 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Hi Sheila, 

"Doris E. Randle" <drandle@state.nd.us> 
<sdalen@slate. nd. us> 
Tuesday, July 09, 2002 9:05 AM 
Leglslatlve Issues 

Sorry I am so slow, Funerals, Anniversaries, class reunions and doctor appointments for my husband keeps me klnd of 
busy, I think my answers are pretty much the same as some of the others .. 

l. I have had some Issues with the dellquent tax form, We do sign and seal that lt ls a correct statement. I think this can 
be taken care of in our own county, 

2, I vote to keep the comer marker fee. and I think they documents need to be recorded. 
3, don't do marriage licenses. 
4. Making these document requirements is just a nightmare. Leave it alone. 
5. This is the same as 4, No 
6. YES 
7, I hope a record is a record. I think there is a code that we are responsible for a record. I hope our judgment would be 

sufficient to have a "RECORD11 

8. Again, I clon't have licenses and I am not up on these Issues, 

I sure appreciate the committee that works on these issues and you hawking the issue. It, to me is a confusing issue. 
Thanks a lot, Doris Randle 

07/10/2002 



Sheila Dalen 

From: "Vicki Kubat" <vkubat@state.nd.us> 
To: "Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Thursday, July 11, 2002 8:22 AM 
Subject: RE: Legls!atlve Issues 
Good Afternoon Shella, J 
As to the responses to the questions below here goes: 

1. I do not sign anything and I talked to my Auditor and he didn't think it was a problem. So we wlll take care of 
this In house. 

2.1 think that we should keep the fee In place. 

3. The Clerk of Court does the marriages In our county, (I don't think It Is a problem here) 

4. I say leave as Is but It wlll probably be coming In the future. (Isn't It already being talked about to standardize 
the size with all states??) 

5. Leave as It Is ........ 

6. Are some counties having a problem on this????? Whatever the majority want Is OK with me. 

7. Leave as Is .... 

8. Clerk of Court takes care of this also. 

Was great seeing you y,~sterday. If you ever want me to do anything on the NORIN advertising area just let me 
know. Wlsh I was a little closer to Bismarck and I would also attend the other conventions, Have a great evening. 
Vicki 

..... uQr/glnal Messagew-wu 
From: Shella Dalen {mallto:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2002 2:15 PM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Leglslatlve Issues 

I have to tell you I have waited a week and there are still 22 recorders who did not answer my call for 
leglslatlve Info. I am hbplng the messages are getting out to you and you are choosing not to respond. 
Remember though If you want to be heard, you need to respond. 

At this point I will try and put down for those of you that care, the Issues some have brought forward and 
where we are at with them, Please take a look at the Century Codes I have listed and let me know your 
thoughts. 

1. NDCC 57-28-04 Code States we are certifying this Information to the auditors, The question has been 
brought forth asking If we can be held liable for missing something? 

We were told at convention by the States Attorney that at; long as It was done In a good faith effort, he 
did not see that we would be held Hable. Also not all of us are signing any kind of certification, some 
counties just use worksheets that are not even signed. 
Please let me know If you feel we need to do anything about changing the language In this century 
code. 
2. The surveyors may be bringing a bill this session to eliminate the recording fees on corner 
monuments. 
Do you went the association to provide testimony In favor of this blll1 provide testimony to oppose 
the b/11, or Just let It fall where It may? 
3, Cass County may bring a bill this session asking for a waiting period for marriage licenses, 

07/11/2002 



-.holla Dalen 

~~om: 0Marlene Gunderson" <mgunders@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
to: "She!la Dalen11 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 3:41 PM 
Subject: Legislative Issues. 
Shella, 

Sorry that I have taken so long to answer, but I have been busy since the convention. I am just now getting a 
chance to answer some of my e-mall. 

You asked several questions that you wanted our respanses. Here Is my response, 

1. I would like to see that we have something In the law to prot0ct us If we should overlook a mortgage or a llen 
or something vital. We always try our best, but sometimes It happens that something Is overlooked. 

2. I would like to see that the fees for recording Corner Marker Recordatlons stays Intact. \/vhy should we have 
to flle the rr~cordatlons and not get anything for It? 

3. The marriage licenses are not my responsibility. They were kept In the Clerk of Court's office. 

4. The law already llmlts the size of the document to 81/2 x 14 Inches. 

6. Leave It alone, I am afraid that the more that It Is changed, the more complicated It will become for some. 

6. Leave It alone. 

8. Agafni I don1t have anything to do with the marriage licenses. 

Hope that this answers your questions. 

Marlene 
Mountrail coun\f' 
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Shella Dalen 

From: "Pam Kuk" <pkuk@state.nd.us> 
To: "Shella Dalen" <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 2:09 PM 
Subject: Re: Legislative Response Deadline 
Shella, I'm sorry this ls so late but after the convention I was on vacation for 2 weeks and am just trying to get 
caught up w/everythlng. My response to your questions Is: 
1. We can handle Internally 
2. I think we should stand up for keeping fee, The code says 11A surveyor SHALL complete 1 etc, and file withe 
recorder of the county .... .for EVERY public land survey c.:ornerwhlch Is establlshed .... l\ And we do have work 
Involved with these so they should do It (I've heard some don1t) and they should pay the fee. 
3.COC does our marriage licenses 
4. leave alone - this Is covered well enough 
5.leave well enough alone 
6. only If anyone feels that If we didn't do It EXACTLY Immediately that someone could sue us or the county, And 
the STates Attorney that spokl;:j at the convention and the summary we got from the "Law & Llablllty0 class we 
went to In Minot both tell us that If we are acting with due care and consclentlously, we shouldn't have to worry. 
The only time I've been a little concerned Is when an attorney asks me to hold a deed until the next day so they 
can get the taxes paid and I can record It. They are told tho that Its only UNTIL THE NEXT DAYII And It doesn1t 
happen very often. The previous ROD did hold mineral documents until more money came for recording feewand I 
do this once In a great while also1 but most of the time I either send them beck or go ahead and record & ~Ill them. 
7, I don't think this Is so Important to do because It Is covered In 11w18-01.1 
8.COC does marriage licenses 
Well, that's my feelings. And again, I'm sorry Its so late, Pam, McHenry 

--- Original Message --
From: Shella Dalen 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Sent: Friday. July 12, 2002 10:10 AM 
Subject: Legislative Response Deadline 

Hate to bother everyone agah but want to send a gEmtle reminder that If you would like to weigh In on the 
Legislative Items I sent out to you all on July 1st, now Is the time. I need to got your responses to our board and 
let them decide what our association wants to see happen this leglslatlve sesdon. So please today take time to 
respond If you have any Input, I wlll be tallying up the results come Monday. , 
Thanks to the 24 of you that have voiced your opinions, with your Input our Association wlll only be stronger. It 
would be nice to hear from the rest of you on these Issue as well. Have a great weekend everyone. 
Shella 

07/12/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

.-, From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
HI Shella, 

"Karen Samek" <ksamek@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
11Shella Dalen" <sdcilen@state.nd.us> 
Friday, July 12, 2002 2:09 PM 
Legislative Issues 

I apologlze for being late with this. 

1. This will be handled In house here, No reason for leglslation. 

2. Monument fees• Our surveyor wants the fees removed completely because he says, they (the surveyor) must 
pay for the 

filing of these not the property owner. He states It's for the 1--,enefit of many and therefore wants the fees 
removed. He said 

the owners would never agree to pay a feA for monument pins. I'm not sure If they will address this during this 
leglslatlve 

session. Have you heard if the~, are contemplating this? 

3, I do the marriage licenses here and the people coming In for licenses llke the ldea of no waiting period. So It 
doesn't make 

any difference to me. My daughter Just got married In MN and there was a waiting period and she didn't like it 
at all. What 

are the reasons for the waiting period? Perhaps there are good reasons, but I Just don't see them. 

4. I think we should Just leave the paper size alone. I know Max has mentioned standardizing the paper size at 
different 

·~ meetings. I think It would cause more confusion. So many are still confusFJd about the one Inch margin and 
1 one mr;re thing 

might be dlfflcult for them to digest. 

5. Leave It alone. 

6. Yes / 
7. Leave It alone. 

8. I do think there should more Associations than just ours trying to Increase our fee$,. It would be nice to get 
more of the monies for our counties. It doesn't make sense to me why It should have ever been divided 
at such an uneven amount $29.00 & $6,00.We are not getting much$$ for our time etc. 

If we can ellmlnate the SSN, go for It. I suppose there are pros and cons'Tor the good of It. I feel very strongly 
we 00 NEED TO GET THE LAW CLEARED UP REGARDING THE PURCHASE OF A LICENSE AND 
WHERE YOU GAN & CAN'T 

GET MARRIED. There are too many doing It one way or the other. This really needs to be clarified for all 
RECORDERS/C OF 

C or which ever other office Is issuing them. I know Jim Gange told the C of cone thing and we've been told 
another. I had an email from one of the Recorders/C of C & she said she Is followlng Jim's opinion which Is 
different from what we've been told, ' 

Shella, I think your office & mine are on the same wave length regarding these marriage license Issues. 

07/12/2002 
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Shella Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
HI, Shella 

11Susan Froemke" <sfroemke@ploneer.state.nd.us> 
11Shella Dalen 11 <sdalen@slate.nd.us> 
Friday, July 12, 2002 11 :42 AM 
Re: Legislative Response Deadline 

I was Just working on my response when you e•11alled your reminder. Sorry for the delay, as I just returned from 
vacation. 

1. We wlll try and change wording In-house also. 

2. I would like to try and keep this $10.00 fee, I know some of the surveyors are unhappy about the Increase. 

3. Ransom County Clerk handles marriage llcenses. 

4. I say don't mess with It. Some businesses have adjusted their forms to 8 1 /211 x 1411 to accomodate the 111 

margin. 

5. Leave alone-•1 11 margin confusing enough for everyone. 

6, Yes 

7. I think 11-18-01 "proper books or other storage m,jdla" covers It. 

8. Clerk handles this 

Again, I apologize for the delay, 

Have a great weekend, 

Susan 

- Orlglnal M(!ssage -
From: Shella Dalen 
To: r.ecorders@ndaco.org 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 10:10 AM 
Subject: Leglslatlve Response Deadline 

Hate to bother everyone again, but wani to send a gentle reminder that If you would Ilka to weigh In on the 
Legislative Items I sent out to you all on July 1st, now Is the time. I need to get your responses to our board and 
let them decide what our association wants to see happen this legislative session. So please today take time to 
respond If you have any lnput1 I wlll be tallying up the results come Monday, 
Thanks to the 24 of you that have voiced your opinions, with your Input our Association will only be stronger. It 
would be nice to hear from the rest of you on these Issue as well. Have a great weekend everyone. 
Shella 

07/) 2/2002 
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Sheila Dalen 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Hi Sheila, 

11Janice Steffen" <jsteffen@pioneer.state. nd. us> 
111Sheila Dalan 111 <sdalen@state.nd.us> 
Friday, July 12, 2002 11 :20 AM 
RE: Leglslatlve Response Deadline 

Sorry is an I can say, Except we extremely busy w/both offices and short staffed again. But here 
goes ... ,, 

1. Doesn't apply - but when it does, it would be nice to have clarification 

2. I would like us to retain the fees. 

3. We do marriages on the Clerks side. No problems ..... What is the logic of Cass County for 
changing? 

4. Don't mess with. 

~. Leave alone. 

6. We do these thing immediately wtless there is a problent w/statuatory requirements. Have ROD's 
had big problems w? 

,r-\ 7. Leave alone. 

8. a. Leave fees alone unless we have more immediate costs added to counties. 
b. I believe SS# regulation was added just a few years ago, "Nhat purpose was it added for? We 

haven't gotten many that 
require Canadian #'s, Barb recalled at one time we used a passport number for someone from another 
COWltry, 

c, Yes 

Thanks for your hard work .... , 

Jan in Griggs 

From: Sheila Dalen[SMTP:sdalen@state.nd.us] 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 10: 10 AM 
To: recorders@ndaco.org 
Subject: Legislative Response Deadline 

<<File: ATT00090.htm>> 
Hate to bother everyone again, but want to send a gentle reminder that 
if you would like to weigh in on the Legislative items 1 sent out to you 
all on July l st, now is the time. I need to get your responses to our 
board and let them decide what our association wants to see happen this 
legislative session. So please toduy take tim~ to respond if you have 
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MASTER CONTRACT # 005-01770 
ADDENDUM# 450-04455 

ADDENDUM TO MASTER GRANT AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, on or about July 1, 1997, THE VILLAGE FAMILY SERVICE CENTER
1 

herein 
referred to as ijGranteeN and the State of North Dakota, acting through Its North Oakotz Department of 
Human Services, herb:r, referred to as MGrantor" entered Into a Master Grant Agreement, and 

WHEREAS, now the State of North Dakota, acting through Its North Dakota Department of 
Human Services, Children and Family Services Dlvlalon, wishes to enter Into an addendum to the 
agreement with lhe Village Family Service Center, and 

WHERi:;"S, this addendum shall be subjec:t to the terms of the Master Grant Agreement, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties enter Into the following: 

ADDENDUM 

1) TERM OF THE GRANT 

The term of this addendum shall be from the 1 .. day of July 2001 through the 30., day of 
June 2002. ~lowever. this addendum may be terminated with or without cause upon thirty 
(30) days written notice by either party. 

2) SCOPE OF SERVICE 

Grantee agrees lo utilize grant funds to operate the Adults Adopting Spoolal Kida (AASK) 
program, The Grantee wlll provide adoption services for children being adopted from foster 
care and the families Wh'> are adopting them with speclallsta located In Bismarck, Fargo 
and Minot. The services wlll Include recruitment, assessment, training, placertt~nt and post 
placement services, and post adoption services. 

3) COMPENSATION 

The Gra11tor, upon written request from the Grantee, agrees to reimburse the allowable 
expenses Incurred, as defined by the 0MB Clrculai- cited under Section VU of the Master 
Grant Agreement, whlltt performing the scope of service. The tota! amount of this grant 
addendum shall not exceed $306,956. No funds will be advanced prfor to services actually 
being provided. Request for reimbursement by the Grantee should be sent monthly lo the 
Granter. Fln■I rtlmbursement request• shall be submitted to the Grantor no liter 
than fifteen (15) d1y11fter the e)(plratlon of thll addendum. 

Payment for sel'\llces under this addindum may Include federal monle1. The funding 
sources at the time of the addendum execution are listed below. The funding source of 
actual payments and the federal program can be verified by contactlr:g the Grantors Fiscal 
Administration Division. 

Anticipated Funding: 

Federal $ 1771008 
State $ - 129,948 

Other $ _____ _ 
Unknown $. ____ _ 
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Catalog of Faderal Domestic Assistance Number, Department of Health and Human • 
Services, 93.603 Ad1.1ptlon Incentive Payments and 93.859 Adoption Assistance. 

4) CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

Grantee shall maintain all data furnished by Grantor as confidential Information and &haN 
not, unless otherwise required by law, disclose the source of such data to any person 
except with written consent of the Grantor. All data furnished by the Grantor shall remain In 
the custody of the Grantee or the Grantor during the term of this addendum. Grantee shall 
promptly notify the Grantor of any data which Is required by law to be disclosed to any 
person. 

5) DIRECT AND INDIRECT COSTS 

The terms of this agreement provide for an ludlrect rate. This rate Is limited to the rate 
approved for the time frame the direct expenditures were Incurred. The Grantee may claim 
such direct and Indirect costs provided they are consistent with Federal OMS Circular A· 
122 which Is attached by reference and made a part of this addendum. 

Dated this 1.- day of Juty1 2001. 

THE VILLAGE FAMILY SERVICE CENTER 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
' I 

By_..Ji-;~~~~~•!Gr:.lrLL.::::...., ________ _ 

EXECUTIVE DIRECT0~1 

ey_BR.....!.{w.,4.:::.ND~~,!.,l'.~~'NE.,...,...,llsU,:.::;:,.lz ~l.:.:s::.AJ4'll:'44~~~-~-
coNTRACT OFFICER 
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CONTRACT *005-0171.Q. 

MASTER GRANT AGREEMENT 

WIICREAS, the State of North Dakota acting through the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services herein refened to as \\Grantor" and the 

-4LILLl\GE FAMH.¥ SEBYIPi CENTER, E'O Box 9859, Fargo, NO 58106-9859, herein 
referred to as 11 Grantee" agt'ee that the following terms of this agreement 
govern any applicable scopes of service subsequently defined by amendment 
and signed by both parties, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Grantor and Grantee ent~r into the followingt 

A G R E E M E N T 

·:, EFFECTIVE PA'tE. 

The effective date of this agreement shall be July 1, 1997. 
Either party may terminate this agreement or any amendment 
her.eto, with or without caus• upon thirty ( 30) days notice by 
either party, 

u. SCOPE OF SESYICE 

III, 

Scope of service will be defined by a series of amendments with 
any other applicable terms including compensation .snd become a 
part of this agreement when signed by the parties and attached 
hereto. 

GRANTEE'S UNDERSTAN~ING OF TERM OF FUNDING 

The Grantee understands that this agreement is a one-time grant, 
and acknowledges that it has been furnished no assurances that 
this agr.eement may be ext~nded for periods beyond the termination 
date of this agreement or applicable amendment. 

IV, GAANTEE ASSURANCES 

The Grantee agrees to comply with the applieable assurances set 
forth on Attachment "A" attached hereto, 

V. AUTHORITY TO CONTRACT 

VI. 

The Grantee shall not have the authority to contract for or on 
behalf ot or incu~ obligations on behalf of the Grantor, 
However, the Grantee may subcontract with qualified providers of 
services, provided that any such subcontract shall acknowledge 
the binding nature of this agreement, and incorporate this 
agreement, together with its attachments as appropriate. The 
Grantee agrees to be solely responsible for the performance of 
any subcontractor. 

llID~PENDENT ENTITY 
The Grantee shall perform as An independent entity under this 
agreement, The Grantee, its employees, agents or representatives 
are not emplo~·oes of the Granter for all purl=Jcses, including but 
not limited tu, the application of the Social Security Act, t:.he 
Fair Labor Standards Act, the Federal Insurance Contribution Aut, 
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VII, 

the Federal Unemployment Act, the North Dakota Unemployment 
Compensation Law and the North Dakota Workers' Compensation Act, 
No part of this agreement shall be construed to represent the 
creation of an employer/employee relationship, The Grantee will 
retain sole and absolute discretion in the judgment of the manner 
and means of carrying out the Grantee's activities and 
responsibilities under this agreement, 

AUQ!T RESPONSIBILITY AND EXPENSE ALLOWABILIT~ 
The Grantee agrees to keep such financial records as are 
necessary to fully disclose the complete financial status of the 
Agreement. These records shall be made available for review by 
the Granter, or its agents upon request at any tirne during normal 
business hours, Further, it is agreed that if the Grantee has 
expended federal funds (when considering all sources) during the. 
Grantee's fiscal year at the amount specified in 0MB Circular A-
133, Audits of State, Loo4l Government., and Non-profl.t 
Organlzatlons, then such Circular shall be followed pursuant to 
the Single Audit Act of 1984, F•tiblio Law 98-502 and the Single 
Audit Act Amendments of 1996, l?ublic Law 104-156, The Circular 
can be obtained from the Audit Resolution Unit of the Department 
of Human Services upon request and, by reference, is made a part 
of this agreement. The Grantee agrees to file a copy of the 
"Reporting Package" as described by the referenced Circular with 
the Grantor's Audit Resolution Unit within the time frame 
identified in 0MB Circular. A-133, Further, the Grantee agrees to 
submit a contract closure report to the Grantor's Audit 
Fl.esolution Unit within ninety (90) days after the end date of 
each amendment. 

Additionally, the Grantee agrees to spend all federal assistance 
received from the Grantor in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations such as, but not limited to, 0MB Circular A .. 110, 
Uniform Adm1n1strat1ve Requirements for Grants and Other 
Agreement.s with Institutions ot Higher Education, Hospitals and 
Other Nonprofit Organizationa1 0MB Circular A-122, Cost 
Rrlno:Lples for Nonprofit Organizations; or 0MB Circular A-21, 
Cost Principles for Educational Institutions, whichever is 
applicable. 

VIII. RETENTION or RECQBPS 
The Grantee agrees to retain financial racords for each amendment 
for a period of three years from the date of submission of the 
final e~penditure report or if subject to audit, until such audit 
is comp11'ted and closed, whichever occurs later, The Grantor, 
the federal government, and their duly authorized representatives 
shall have access to the b~oks, documents, papers and records of 
the Grantee which are pertinent to the services provided under 
this agreement. Program records for each amendment shall be 
maintained for a period of six years or until an audit is 
completed and closed, whichever occurs later. 
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IX, 

x. 

XI, 

XII, 

IERMINATION,_Qt....8fiREEMENT FOR CAUSE 

If through any cause Grantee shall fail to fulfill in a timely 
and proper manner its obligations under this agreement or any 
amendment (s) hereto, or shall violate any of the terms of this 
agreement or any amendment(s), the Grantor shall thereupon have 
the right to terminate this agreement or any amendment(s) thereto 
immediately by giving written notice to Grantee of such 
termi1'1ation and specifying the effective date thereof. 
Notwithstanding a termination pursuant to this paragraph, Grantee 
shall not be relieved of liability to the Granter for damages 
sustained by the Grantor by virtue of any breach of the agreement 
and amendments by Grantee, and the Grantor may withhold any 
payment, otherwise due to Grantee, for the purposes of set off 
until such time as the exact amount of damages due is determined. 

IEBMINATI0N OF AGREEMENT fQB INADE0UAcY OF FUNDS 
It is agreed that in the event appropriations to the Department 
cf Human Services are not obtained and continued at a level 
sufficient to allow for payments to the Grantee, for the services 
identified in the scope of service section of this agreement 
including any amendments, the obligations of each party under 
each amendment may be terminated, at the option of the Granter, 
provided that any such termination shall be without prejudice to 
any obligations or liabilities of either party already accrued 
prior to such termination, 

~QNTINGENT LIABILITY 
During the term of each amendment, and for three years 
thereafter, the Grantee agrees to reimburse the Granter for any 
claims, submitted by the Granter for federal !lnancial 
participation in the cost of the amendment, which are disallowed 
by any federal agency for a failure, on the part of the Grantee, 
to comply with the terms and conditions of this agreement, the 
applicable provisions of any federal or state statutory or 
regulatory provision 1-1hich govern the source of funding. The 
Grantor agrees to give the Grantee prompt written notice of any 
disallowance ot claims subject to raimbursement by the Grantee, 
Any amount disallowed in the manner and for the reasons described 
shall be considered a debt owing to the Granton and action may be 
brought by the Granter thereon in any manner prescribed by law, 

INDEMNIT~ 
Grantee agrees to indemnify, save and hold harmless the state of 
North Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees (State), from 
any and all claims of any nature, including all costs, expenses, 
and attorneys' fees, which may in any manner arise out of or 
result from this agreement, except claims resulting from or 
arising out of the State's sole negligence. Grantee also agrees 
to indemnify, save and hold the State harmless for all costs, 
expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred in establishing and 
litigating the indemnification coverage provided harein, 
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INSQRANCI 

Grantee shall secure and keep in force during the t.arm of thi• 
agreement, trom insurance. aompanie• authorized to do busines• in 
North Dakota, 1) commercial general li~bility, 2) automobile 
liability, and 3) workers' compensation insurance all covering the 
Grantee for any and all olaim• of any nature whioh may in any 
manner arise out of or result from thia agreement. If professional 
services are or become required under th:la agreement, including 
subsequ~nt amendments, Grantee shall also secure and maintain 
during the term C't thia agreement and for at least thr&e yeara 
thereafter, professional liability insurance covering its liability 
for acts, error■ or omission• in providing or failing to provide 
the required pro!eDsional service•. The minimum limita of 
liability required are $250,000 per person ~d $1 1 000,000 per 
ooourrenoe for oommeroial gen&ral liability and automobile 
liability coverage•, and statutory limita for workeraf 
oompensation. The minimum limit• of liability r~quired are 
$1, ooo, 000 per olaim aud $2,000,000 aggregate for professional 
liability coverage. 

The state of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and e~ployeea 
(Stale) shall be endorsed on the commerci~l general liability 
policy aa additional insured•, Grantee sht1).l furnish a oertificate 
of insurance and a copy of the additional insured endorsement to 
the undersigned State representative prior to conunencement of this 
agreement, The additional-insured endorsement shall. contain 
provision■ that the policy and/or endorsement may not be canceled 
without thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Wlderaigued 
State representative, and that any attorney who represents the 
State under this policy must first qualify as and be appointed by 
the North Dakota Attorney General aa a Special Assistant Attorney 
General a■ required by N.o.c.c. I s•-12-oa. 

Grantee'• insurance coverage shall be primary aa respect■ any 
insurance, self-insurance or self-retention maintained by the 
State. Any insurance, self•insuranee or self-i•etention maintained 
by the State shall be excess ot the Grantee's insurance and shall 
not contribute with it. 

Any deductible amount 01· other obligation■ under the policy(iea) 
shall be the sole responsibility of the Grantee. 

Thia insurance may be in policy or policies of insurance, primary 
and excess, including the so-called umbrella or catastrophe form 
and muat be placed with insurers rated ~A# or better by A,M, Beat 
Company, Inc. 

The State will be indemnified, saved and held harmless to the full 
extent of any coverage actually secured by the Grantee in excess ot 
the minimum requirements set forth above. 

NQTXCI 

Any notice or notices required o~ permitted to be given pursuant to 
this agreement may be personally servt!!d on either party by the 
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xv. 

party giving such notice, or may be served by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to the <J)(ecutive office of 
the party upon whom service is made, 

INTEGRATION AND MQDXfICATIQN 
This contract constitutes the entire agreement between the 
Grantee and the Granter. No alteration, amendment or 
modification in the provisions of this agreement shall be 
effective unless it iB reduced to writing, signed by the parties 
and attached hereto, 

XVI, Q.QLLATEAAL CONTRACTS 

XVII, 

XVIII. 

Where there exists any inconsistency betw~en this agreement and 
other provisions of collateral contractual agreements which ~re 
made a part of this agreement by reference or otherwise, the · 
provisions ot this agreem~nt shall control, 

APPLICABLE LAfi 
This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of North Dakota. 

OWNERSHIP Of WORK PRODUCT 

All work products of the Grantee which result from this agroement 
are the exclusive property of the Grantor, 

VILLAGE FAM!LY SERVICE CENTER 

By c;;;;;~ t'.~~ 

~L~\ Its 

4S-Q226423 
-Grantee's Federal ldentification Number 

STATE or NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT or HUMAN SERVlCES 

By ~ia~ aJ/2J 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 0-ATE 

By :;:&1.t2/,, 01. l'.t.:k::, . #{1/f!-f 
DENAE KAUTZMANN T 
CONTAACT OFFICER 

.. J 

J 
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A. 

ATTACHMENT •A• 

GRANT!! ASSURANCl!S 

This agreement shall be construed according to the IIWI of the State of North Dakota. In 
oon nectlon with the furnishing of supplln o,· performance of work under thfl agreement. persons 
who contra\Jt \\!fth or receive funds to provk'• seNicn to the North 01kotl Otpartment of Human 
Services are obligated and agree to comply wtth all lo01J, state and federat l1W1, regulatfon, and 
e)(ecutfve orders related to tht performance of this 1gr11m1nt lncludlng but not limited to the 
following: Fair Labor Stand•rda Act, Equal Pay Act of 1 H3, TlttH VI and Vtl of the CMI Alghts Act 
af 1994, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, th• Age Olscrimlnatfon Act of 1975, the Age 
Olscrtmlnadon In Employment Act of 1 H7, the American, wtth Olnbllltfn Act of 1980, and the 
North Dakota Human ~lghts Act 11 amended, codffted In Chapter 14-02,4 of the North 01kot1 
Century Cede, the Orug Abu11 Office and Treatment Act of 1112 aa amended, th• 
Compreh1n1Ne Alcohol Abuse and AJcoholflm Prevention, Trelirn1nt and R1h1bllttation Act of 
1970, 11 amended, Sectfone 523,527 and 1kt ofth• Public He■tth Service Act of 1912, 11 
amend Id, Public Law 103-227 Part 0 of the environmental TobacCQ Smoke, also known II the 
Pro-children Act of 1994, and the Crug•frff Workpl1c1 Act of 1888. Quedona regardln~ th• 
provision of 11rvfcn according to thnt Acts may be directed to OoNae Kautzmann, Cl,ntract 
Officer, North Dakota 0ep1rtm1nt of Human Servlcn, Judlctat Wing. State Capitol, eoo ~. 
Boulevard. Bismarck, NC 58505 (701 ·328-2341 or 701-328-397!5 TOO). 

S. The Grantee wilt not, except upon the written consent of the aff'eeted lndMdual or their responsible 
parent. guardian or custodian, use or cause to be u1ed any lnformatfon conoemlng such lndMdual 
for atty purpose not dlrectty connected wtth the Grantor's er the Grantee'• responslblllttes with 
respect to services purch11ed hereunder, 

C. Unless otherwiu authorb!ed by federal law, the charg11 to be made by the Grantee do not Include 
casts financed by flderal monies other than those generated by this agreement. 

o. The Grantee shall not assign this agreement. 

e. The Grantee certtfles by llgnlng thfs agreement that neither the Gramee, Subgrante,, nor their 
prlnclpals, are presentJy debarred, declared lnellgtble or voluntarily excluded frcm particlpatton In 
transactions with the State or Federat Government by any C1p1rtment or Agency of the Federal 
Oovemm,tnt. This part of the Grantee aasurancn Is In accordance with Executfv1 Order 12549 and 
Part 78 of 45 CFR. 

F. The Grantee auures that 

<l 
1 f 
~ ~ 
~~ ~ 
~~~ ~ i 

1) No Federat funds from this grant will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, 
to any person for Influencing or attempting to Influence an officer or employee of 
any agency, • Member of Congrea, an officer or employee of Congress, or an 
employN of a Member of Congrea In conn1itctlon with the awarding of any 
Federal contract, the making of any Federtt gral'lt. the maldng of any Federal 
loan, the entering Into of any cooperattve agreement and the extension, 
contfnuadon, renewal. amendment. or modfflcation of any Federal contract, grant, 
loan, or coopenative agreement. 

2) 

3) 

If any grant funds other than Federal funda h~• been paid or wm be paid to any 
person tor Influencing or attempting to Influence an officer or employee of any 
agency, a M•mb1r of Congre111 an officer or empfoy,e of Congr••• or an 
employee of I Member of Congres1 In conndon With thfl Federal contract, grant, 
loan, or eooperattve agreement, the undtrslgned shall complete and submit 
Standard Pnrm-LLL, "Claclosure Form to ~•oort Lobbying, 11 In accordance with 
Its Instruction,. 

Th• undersigned shall require that the language of thfl certfflcatfon bt Included In 
the award documents for all subaward• at 111 tf1n, Oncludlno 1ubc0ntracts, 
subgrants. and contracts under gr1nt1, lo1n1, and cooperative agreements} and 
that all subreciplents shall certify and dlsclo11 accordingly. 
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MASTER CONTRACT# 005-01718 
ADDENDUM# 450-04454 

ADDENDUM TO MASTER GRANT AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, on or about July 1, 1997, LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF NORTH DAKOTA 
herein referred to as "Grantee'' and the State of North Dakota, acting through Its North Dakot~ 
Department of Human Services, herein referred to as "Granter" entered into a Master Grant Agreement, 
and 

WHEREAS, now the State of North Dakota, acting through its North Dakota Department of 
Human Services, Children and Family Services Division, wlohes to enter into an addendum to the 
agreement wlth~eran Social Servic~ and 

WHEREAS, this addendum shall be subject to the terms of the Master Grant Agreement, 

NOW, THEREFORE, ths parties enter Into the following: 

ADDENDUM 

1) TERM OF THE GRANT 

2) 

The term of thls addendum shall be from the 1 •t day of July 2001 through the 30th day of 
June 2002. However. this addendum may be terminated with or without cause upon thirty 
(30) days written notice by either party, 

SCOPE OF SERVICE 

The Grantee agrees to utilize grant funds to operate the Adults Adopting Special Kids 
(AASK) program. The Grantee will provide adoption services for children being adopted 
from foster care and the families who are adopting them with specialists located In Fargo 
and Grand Forks. The services will Include recruitment, assessment, training, placement 
and post placement services, and post adoption services. 

Addltlonally, the Grantee will serve as the coordinating a9ency for the AA.SK therefore this 
agreement provides for common expenses across the state collaborating agencies which 
are not Included In the Individual agency budgets. These services provide for coordination 
actlvltles of the program across the state. 

3) .QOMPENSATION 

The Grantor, upon written request from the Grantee, agrees to reimburse the allowc:1ble 
expenses Incurred, as defined by the 0MB Circular cited under Section VII of the Mast6'r 
Grant Agreement while performing the scope of service. The total amount of this grant 
addendum shall not exceed $422,285. No funds will be advanced prior to services actually 
being provided. Request for reimbursement by the Grantee should be sent monthly to the 
Grantor. Final reimbursement requests shalt be submitted to the Grantor no later 
than fl\'teen (15) days after the expiration of this addendum. 

Payment for services under this addendum may Include federal monies. The fundlng 
sources at the time of the addendum execution are listed below. The furidlng source of 
actual payments and the federal program can be verified by contacting lhe Grantor's Fiscal 
Administration Division. 

j 

J 
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Anticipated Funding: 

Federal $ 219,~21 
Stale $--..;,,;.,20;..,.2J.',,, 3;;;;.-64-,---

other 
Unknown :-----

Catalog of t=ederal Domestic Assistance Number1 Department of Health and Hl•man 
Servlces1 93.603 Adoption Incentive Paymt*nts and 93,659 Adoption Assistance. 

4) CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

Grantee shall maintain all data furnished by Granter as confidential Information and shall 
not, unlest otherwise required by law. disclose the source of such data to any person 
except with written consent of the Grantor. All data fumlshed by the Granter shall remain In 
the custody of the Grantee or the Granter during the term of this addendum. Grantee shall 
promptly notify the Grantor of any data which Is r~ulred by law to be dlsclosed to any 
person. 

5) DIR~CT AND INDIRECT COSTS 

The terms of this addendum provide for an Indirect rate. This rate Is limited to the rate 
approved for the time frame the direct expenditures were Incurred. The Grantee may claim 
such direct and Indirect costs provided they are con.slstent with Federal 0MB Circular A· 
122 which Is attached by reference and made a part of this agreement. 

Dated this 1tt day of July1 2001. 

LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF NORTH DAKOTA 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

By ~~£¼&-. - CAR 7..k.oLso < 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

-· 
J 
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CON'rRACT #005-Ql718 

MAS'l'ER GRANT AGREEMEN r 

WllEREAS, the State of North Dakota acting through the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services herein referred to as '1G.rantor 11 and Lutheran 
Social. Servl.ces of Horth Dakota, PO Box 389 1 Fargo, ND 5B107-O389, herein 

"""referred to as \\Grantee" agree that the following terms of this agreement 
govern any applicable scopes of serv1ce subsequently defined by amendment 
and signed by both parties, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Granter and Grantee enter into the following: 

I I 

A G R E E M E N T 

EE'FECTIVE DATE 

The effective date of this agreement shall be July 11 1997, 
Ei tiler party may terminate this agreement or any amendment 
hereto, with or without cause upvn thirty (30) days notice by 
eithe.r party. 

II. acoPE OF SERVICE 

UI. 

IV, 

scope of servica will be defined by a series of amendments with 
any other applicabia terms including compensation and become a 
part of this agreement when signed by the parties and attached 
hereto. 

GRANTEE'S 1,WDERSTANDING or TERM OF FUNDING 

The Grantee understands that this agreement is a one-time grant, 
and acknowledges that it has b~en furnished no as~urances that 
this agreement may be extended for periodF beyond t~e termination 
date of this agreement or applicable amendment. 

GRANTEE ASSURANCES 

The Grantee agrees to comply with the applicable assurances set 
forth on Attachment "A 11 attached hereto. 

V, AUTHORITY IQ CONTRACT 

VI, 

The Grantee shall not have the authority to contract for or on 
behalf of or incur obligations on behalf of the Granter. 
However, the Grantee may subcontract with qi.alified providers of 
services, provided that any such subcontr1,ct shall acknowledge 
the binding nature of this agreement, and incorporate this 
agreement I together with its attachments as appropriate. The 
Grantee agrees to be solely responsible for the performance of 
any subccntractor. 

INDEPENDENT ENTITY 

The Grantee shall perform as an independent entity under this 
agreement. The Grantee, its emplcyees, agents or representatives 
are not employees of the Grantor for all purposes, including but 
not limited to, the applica.ti.on of the social security Act, the 
rair Labor standards Act, the rederal Insurance Contribution Act, 

·,~ 
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VII, 

VIII. 

the Federal Unemployment Act, the North Dakota Unemployment 
Compensation Law and the North Dakota workers• compensation Act. 
No part of this agreement shall be construed to represent the 
creation of an employer/employee .relationship. The Grantee will 
retain sole and absolute discretion in the judgment of the manner 
and means of carrying out the Grante~'s activities and 
responsibilities under this a~reeme~t. 

AUDIT RESPONSIB!LI't¥ rum EXPENSE 8,LLOWABILITY 

The Grantee agrees to keep such financial reoords as are 
necessary to fully disclose the complete financial status of the 
Agteement, These records shall be made available for review by 
the Gr.antor, or its agents upon request at any time during normal 
business hours, Further, it 1s agreed that if the Grantee has 
expended federal funds (when considering all sourc8s) during the 
Grantee's fiscal year at the amount specified in 0MB Circular A-
133, Audits of state, Local Gcwernment:s c1nd Non-profit 
nrganlza tions, then such circular shall be followed pursuant. to 
the Single Audit Act of 1984 1 Public taw 98-502 and the Single 
Audit Act Amendments of 1996, Public Law 104-156, The Circular 
can be obtained trom the Audit Resolution Unit ot the Oepartment 
of Human Services upon request and, by reference, is made a part 
of this agreement. The Grantee agrees to file a copy ot: the 
"Reporting Packageu as described by the referenced Circular with 
the Gtantor' s Audit Resolution. Unit within the time frame 
identified in OMS Circular A-133. Further, the Grantee agrees to 
submit a contract closure report to the Grantor'i Audit 
Resolution Unit within ninety (90) days after: the end date of 
each amendment. 

Additionally, the ~rantee agrees to spend all fede~~l asr.istance 
received from,the Grantor in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations such as, but not limited to, 0MB Circular A-110, 
Uniform Adm.inistrative ReqUirement:s for Grants and Other 
Agreements w.ith Institutions of Higher Edu~ation, Hospitc1ls and 
Other Nonprofit organ:l:1.atlons1 0MB Circular A-122, Cost 
Principles for Nonprofit organizations; or 0MB Circular A-21, 
cost Prinalples for Sducational tn~titutions, whichever is 
applicable, 

RETENTION Of RECORDS 
The Grantee agrees to retain financial records for each amendment 
tor a period ot thtee y~~rs from the date of submis&ion of the 
final expenditure report or if subject to audit, until uuch audit 
is co,'t\pleted and olosed, whiohever ooours later. The Gran tor, 
the federal goverrunent, and their duly authorized representatives 
shall have access to the books, documents, papers and recorns of 
the Grantee which a.t'e pertinent to the services provided under 
this agreement, Program reoords for each amendment shal 1 be 
maintained tor a period of six yea.rs or until an audit is 
oompleted and closed, whichevar ooours later, 

-2-
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XI. 

XII. 

L 

TERMINATION or AGREEMENT [QR CJWSE 

If through any cause Grantee shall fail to fulfill in a timely 
and proper manner it.s obligations under this ag.reernent or atw 
amendrl\ent(s) hereto, or shall violate any of the terms of this 
agreement or any amendment(!), the Grantor shall thereupon have 
the right to terminate this agreement or any amend.l"nent(s) thereto 
immediately by giving written notiae to Grantee ot ~uoh 
termination and specifying the effective date thereof, 
Notwithstanding a termination pursuant to this pan.g.~aph, Grantee 
shall not be re,lieved ot liability to the Granter tor damage! 
sustained by the Grantor by virtue of any breach ot the agreement 
and amendment.s by Grantee, and the orantor may withhold any 
payment, otherwise due to Grantee, for the purposes of set off 
until suoh time as the exaot amount of damages due is determined, 

TERMINATION OF AGRE)ijMENT [QB INJ',..~OUACY or FUJ:lPa 

It is agreed that in the event appropriations to the Department 
ot Human Services are. not obtained and continued at a level 
sufficient to allow t~,r payments to t}. Grant&e, tor che services 
identified in the scope ot service section of thi!I agreement 
including any amendments, the obligations of each party under 
each amendment may be terminated, at the option of the Grantor, 
provided that any such terminatior1 shall be without prejudice to 
any obligations or liabilities of either party already accrued 
prior to $UOh termination, 

CONTINGENT LIABILITI 

During the term of each amendme,1t, and for three years 
thereafter, the Grantee agrees to reimburse the Granto~ for any 
claims, submitted by the Granter for federal financial 
participation in the cost of the amendment, which are disallowed 
by any federal agency tor a failure, on the part of the Grantee, 
to comply with the terms and conditions of this agreement, the 
applicable provisions of an·-· fedt11ral or state statutory or 
regulatory provision which govern the source of funding, The 
Grantor agrees to give the Grantee prompt written notice of any 
diaallowanc~ of claims subject to reimbursement by the Grantee, 
Any amount disallowed in the manner and for the reasons described 
shall be considered a debt owing to the Grantor and action may be 
brought by the Grantor thereon in any manner prescribed by law, 

INQEMNITY 

Grant~e agrees to indemnify, save and hold harmless the state of 
North Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees (state), from 
any and all claima of any nature, including all costs, expenses, 
and attorneys' fees, which may in any manner arise out of or 
result from this agreement, except claims resulting from or 
arising out of the State's sole negligence. Grantee also agrees 
to indemnify, save and hold the State harmless for all costs, 
expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred in e$tablishing and 
litigating the indemnification coverage provided herein, 

J 
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J:NSURANCI 

Grantee shall secure and keep in force during the term of this 
agreement, from insurance companies authorized to do business in 
North Dakota: 1} oor1wercial general liability, 2) automobile 
liability, and 3) workers' compensation insurance all covering 
the Grantee for any and all olaima of any nature which may in any 
manner arise out of or re~ult from this agreement. It 
professi()nal services a.re or bec.::>me required under this 
agreement, including subsequent amendrt\ents, Grantee shall also 
secure and maintain during the term of this agreement and tor at 
least three years thereafter, protessiotlal liability insurance 
covering its liability tor acts, errors or omi~sions in providing 
or failing to provide the required professional services. The 
minimum limits ot liability required are $250,000 p~r person and 
$1,000,000 per occurrence tor commercial general liability and 
automobile liability coverages, and statutory limits for workers' 
compensation. The minimum limits of liability required art! 
$1,000,000 per claim and $2,000,000 aggregate for professional 
liability coverage, 

The state ot North Dakota and its agencies, otticers, and 
employees (State) shdl be endors~d on the commercial general 
liability policy as additional insureds, Grantee shall furnish~ 
certificate of insurance and a copy of the additional insured 
endorsement to the undersigned State representative prior to 
commencement ot this agreement, The additional-insured 
endorsement shall contain provisions that the policy and/or 
endorsement may not be canceled or modified without thi~ty (30) 
days prior written notice to the undersigned state 
representative, and that any attorney who represents the state 
under this policy must tirst qualify as and be appointed by the 
North Dakota Attorney General as a Special Assistant Attorney 
General as required by N.D,C.c. S 54-12-08, 

Grantt1a' s insurance coverage shall be primary as respects any 
insurance, self-insurance or self-retention rnaintained by the 
state. Any insurance, self-insurance or self-retention 
maintained by the State shall be excess of the Grantee's 
insurance and shall not contribute with it. 

Any deductible amount or other obligations under the policy(ies} 
shall be the sole responsibility of the Grantee, 

This insurance may be i~ policy or policies ot insurance, primary 
and excess, including the so-called umbrella or catastrophe form 
and must be placed with insurers rated \\'A." or better by 'A.,M. Beat 
Company, Ino, 

The state will be indemnified, saved and held harmless to the 
full extent of any eoverage actually secured by the Grantee in 
excess of the minimum requirements set forth above. 

XIV, NOTICE 

Any notice or noti~es required or permitted to be given pursuant 
to this agreement may be personally s~rved on either party by the 
party giving such notice, or may be served by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to the executive office of 
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XVII, 

XVIII, 
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the party upon whom service is made, 

INTEGRATIQN AND MQDIFIQbT!QN 

This oontraot oonstitutes the 
Grantee and the Grantor. 
modification in the provisions 
eftedtive unless it is reduced to 
and attached hereto. 

QQLLA,TEBN, QQNTRACTS 

entire agreement between the 
No alteration, amendment or 
ot this agreement shall be 
writing, signed by the parties 

Where there exists any inconsistency between this agreement and 
othe.t· provisions of collateral contractual agreements which are 
made a part of this agreement by reference or otherwise, the 
provisions of this agreement shall control, 

APPLICASLE MAI 

This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of North Dakota. 

OWNERSHIP or WORK PRODUCT 

All work products of the Grantee which result trom this agteement 
are the exclusive property of the Grantor. 

LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES or NO 

(TITLE) 

45-022§421 
Grantee's Federal tdentification Number 

STATt OF NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

I 
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CONTRACT# 450-04495 

GRANT AGREEMF.NT 

WHEREAS, the State of North Dakot1:1, acting through Its North Dakota Department of Human 
Services, Children and Family Services Division, herein referred to as wGrantor' has determined the 
services referred to In the paragraph below entitled wscope or Service• form an appropriate basis for the 
expenditure of funds allocated to the Gri1ntor; and 

WHEREAS, the TURTlE_ MOUNTAIN BAND OF CHIPPEWA, P.O. BOX 900, Belcourt, ND 
58316--0000, herein referred to as •Grantee• proposes to ptoviai tt'tosa services; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Granter and Grantee enter Into the following: 

I. 

AGREEMENT 

TERM OF THE GRANT . -
The term of this agreement shall be from the 1 • day of July 2001 through the 301h day of 
June 2003. However, this agreement may be terrnlnated with or without cause upon thirty 
(30) days written notice by either party. · 

II. SCOPE OF SERVICE 

Ill. 

The Grantee agrees to utlllze grant funds to operate the Adults Adopting Special Kids 
(MSK) program on the Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation. The Grantee will provide 
adoption services for children being adopted from foster care and the famllles who wlll 
adopt them. The services wlll Include recruitment, assessment tralnlng1 placement and 
post placement. The Grantee will collaborate with the tribal foster care workers, county 
staff and regional human service center staff to provide the adoption services. 

COMPENSATION 

The Granter, upon written request from the Grantee, shall reimburse the Grantee for 
allowable expenses Incurred, as defined by the 0MB Circular ctted under Section Viti of 
this agreement, while performing the scope of service. The total amount of this grant shalt 
not exceed $140,000. No funds wlll be advanced prior to services actually being provided. 
Request for reimbursement by the Grantee should be sent monthly to the Granter. Flnal 
reimbursement reque1ts a hall be submitted to the Orantor no later than fifteen (1 S) 
day, after the expiration of thll agreement. 

Payment for services under this agreement may lnclud~ federal monies. 'The funding 
sources at the time of the agreement execution are fisted below, The funding source of 
actual payments and the federal program can be verified by contacting the ~rantor's Flscal 
AdmlnlstrotJon Division. 

Anticipated Funding: 

FederaJ $ ______ 62_..,093_ 
State s. 87,907 

Other $. ____ _ 
Unknown $ _____ _ 

catalog of Federal Domestlo Assistance Number 93.859, Department of Health and 
Human Services. Adoption Assistance. 

Ii 
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IV. GRANTEE'S UNDERSTANDING OF TERM OF FUNDING 

The Grantee understands that this grant Is a one-time grant, and acknowledges that It has 
been furnished no assurances that this grant may be extended for periods beyond the 
termination date of this agreement. 

~ GRANTEE ASSURANCES 

The Grantee agrees to comply with the applicable assurances set forth In the Grantee 
Assuranct,s attached as Attachment MA• and made a part of this agreement. 

Vt AUTHORIYY TO CONTRACT 

VII. 

VIII. 

The Grantee shall not have the authority to contract for or on behalf of or Incur obligations 
on behalf of the Granter. However, the Grantee may subcontract with qualified providers of 
services, provided that any such subcontract shat! acknowledge th& binding nature of this 
agreement, and Incorporate this agreement. together with Its attachments as appropriate. 
The Grantee agrees to be solely responsible for the performance of any subcontractor. 

INDEPENDENT ENTITY 

The Grantee shall perform as an Independent entity under this agreement. The Grantee, 
Its employees. agents, or representatives are not employees of the Grantor for all 
purposes. Including but not limited to: the appllcatlon of the Social Security Aot, the Fair 
Labor Standards Act, the Federal Insurance Contribution Act, the Federal Unemployment 
Act, the North Dakota Unemployment Con,pensatlon Law. and the North Dakota Workers' 
Compensation Act. No part of this agreement shall be construed to represent the creation 
of an employer/employee relationship. The Grantee will retain sole and absolute discretion 
in the judgment of the manner and means of carrying out the Grantee's activities and 
responslbllltles under this agreement 

AUDIT RESPONSIBILITY AND EXPENSE ALLOWABILITY 

The Grantee agrees to keep such flnanclal records as are necessary to fully disclose the 
complete financial status of the agreement These records shall be made available for 
review by the Grantor, or Its agents upon request at any time during normal business 
hours. Further, It Is agreed that If the Grantee has expended federal funds (when 
considering all sources) during the Grantee's fiscal ~ear at the amount specified In 0MB 
Circular A-1331 Audits of State, Local Governments. and Non-Profit Organizations; which Is 
attached by reference and made a part of this agreemen~ then sueh Circular shall be 
followed pursuant to the Single Audit Act of 19M, Publlc Law 98-502; and the Single Audit 
Act Amendments of 1996, Publlo Law 104-158. The Circular can be ohtalned from the 
Grantor's Fiscal Administration Division upon request The Grantee agrees to file a copy of 
the •Reporting Package• as described by the referenced Circular with the Grantor's Fiscal 
Administration Division within the time frame Identified In 0MB Circular A-133. Further, the 
Grantee agrees to submit a contract closure report to the Grantor's Flscal · Administration 
Division within ninety (90) days after the contract end date. 

Addltlonally, the Grantee agrees to spend all federal assistance received from the Grantor 
In accordance with applicable laws and regulations such as, but not llmlted to: the Common 
Rule for Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements with 
State and Local Government; and 0MB Circular A-87, Cost Principles for State, Local and 
Ind/an Tribal Governments: which are attached by reference and made a part of this 
agreement. These Circulars can be obtained from the Grantor's Fiscal Administration 
Division upon request. 
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IX. RETENTION OF RECORDS 

The Grantee agrees to retain financial records for a period of three years from the date of 
submission of the flnal expenditure report or If subject to audit, until such audit Is completed 
and closed, whichever occurs later, The Granter, the federal govemment1 and their duly 
authorized representatives shall have access to the books, documents, papers, and 
records of the Grantee which are pertinent to the services pro.vldad under this agreement. 
Program records shall be maintained for a period of six years or untlt an audit is completed 
and closed, whichever occurs later. 

X. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT FOR CAUSE 

XI, 

XII, 

If through any cause Grantee shall fall to fulfill In a tlmely and proper manner Its obllgatlons 
under this agreement, or shall violate any of tht) terms of this agreement. the Granter shall 
thereupon have the right to terminate this agreement forthwith by giving written notice to 
Grantee of such termination and specifying the effective date thereof, Notwithstanding a 
termination pursuant to this paragraph, Grantee shall not be f'elleved of llabillty to the 
Granter for damages sustained by the Granter by virtue of any breach of the agreement by 
Grantee. and the Granter may withhold any payment, otherwise due to Grantee. for the 
purposes of set off until such time as the exact amount of damages due Is determined, 

TERMINATION OF AGREEME~JT FOR INADEQUACY OF FUNDS 

It Is agreed that ln the event appropriations to the Department of Human Services are not 
obtained and continued at a level sufficient to allow for payments to the Grantee, for the 
services Identified In Paragraph II. the obllgatlons of each party hereunder may be 
terminated. at the option of the Grantor, provided that any such termination shall be without 
prejudice to any obUgatlons or llablllties of either party already accrued prior to such 
termination, 

CONTINGENT LIABILITY 

During the term of this aareeme:int, and for three years thereafter, the Grantee agrees to 
reimburse the Granter for any claims, submitted by the Granter for federal ftnanclat 
participation In the cost of this agreement, which are disallowed by any federal agency for a 
fallure, on the part of the Grantee, to comply with the terms and condttlons of this 
agreement, the applicable provisions of any federal or state statutory or regulatory 
provision which govem the source of funding. The Granter agrees to give the Grantee 
prompt written notice of any dlsallowance of claims subject tn reimbursement by the 
Grantee, Any amount disallowed In the manner and for the reasons described shall be 
considered a debt owing to the Grantor and action may be brought by the Granter thereon 
In any manner prescribed by law. 

XIII, INDEMNITY 

Grantee agrees to defend. Indemnify, and hold harmless the State of North Da~.ota. Its 
agencies, o~'ic:ers und employees (North Dakota), from any and all clalms of any nature. 
Including all costs, expenses, and attorneys' fees, whloh may In any manner result from or 
arise out of this agreement, except t'or clalms resulting from or arising QUt of North Dakota's 
sole negllgence. The legal defens• provided by Grantee to North Oakota under this 
provision must be free of any conflicts of lnteres~ even If retention of separate legal counsel 
for North Dakota Is necessary. Grantee also agrees to defend, Indemnify. and hold North 
Dakota harmless for all costs, expenses, and attomeya• fees Incurred In establlshln(l and 
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XIV. 

,,, -·"' 

lltlgatlng the Indemnification coverage provided herein, This obligation shall continue after 
termination of this agreement 

INSURANCE 

A. Required Coverages. Grantee shall secure and keep In force during the term of this 
agreement, from Insurance companies authorized to do buslnes1:1 In North Dakota, the 
following Insurance coverages covering the Grantee for any and all clalms of any 
nature which may In any manner arise out of or result from this agreement: 

1) Commercial general Uablllty, Including conlrcictual coverage, with minimum llablllty 
limits of $250,000 per person and $1,000,000 per occurrence. 

2) Professional errors E:nd omissions Including a three (3~ year "tall coverage 
endorsement/ with r-nlnlmum llablllty limits of $1,000,000 per occurrence and In the 
aggregate. In the alternative to obtaining the tall coverage endorsement, Grantee 
agrees to continue the Insurance In place a minimum of three (3) years following 
completion of the work specified In this agreement 

3) .~utomoblle llablllty, with minimum llablllty llmlts of $250,000 per person and 
$1,000,000 per occurrence. 

4) Workers' compensation ~overage meeting all North Dakota statutory requirements. 
' 8. Gtneral Insurance Requirements. The insurance coverages listed above must meet 

the following additional requirements: 

1) Any deductible or self-Insured retention amount or other Elmllar obllgatlon under 
the pollcles shall be the llole responslblllty of the Grantee. The amount of any 
deductlble or self-retention is subject to approval by the Granter. 

2) This Insurance may be In policy or pollcles of Insurance, primary and excess, 
Including the so-called umbrella or catastroph~ form, and must be placed with 
Insurers rated MA11 or better by A.M. Best Company, Inc., provided any excess 
policy follows form for coverage, The pollcles shall be In form and terms approved 
by the Granter. MFollows form11 means the excess policy must be written with the 
same terms and conditions as the pollcy to which It Is excess. 

3) North Dakota will be defended, Indemnified, and held harmless to the full extent of 
any coverage actually secured by the Grantee In excess ,of the minimum 
requirements set forth above. The duty to Indemnify North Dakota under this 
agreement shall be n<,l be llmlted by the Insurance required In this agreement 

4) North Dakota shall be endorsed on the commercial general llablllty pollcy, Including 
any excess policies (to the extent appl!cable), as additional Insureds, North Dakota 
shall have all the rights and coverages as Granteo under said policies. The 
addltlonal Insured endorsement for the commerclal general llablllty polley shall be 
written on a form equivalent to the ISO 1985 CG 20 10 form, or such other form as 
approved by North Dakota, and shall not llmlt or delete North Dakota's coverage In 
any way based upon North Dakota's f:lcts or omission,. 
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5) The Insurance required In this a9reement1 through a policy to endorsement1 shall 
Include: 

a) a wwalver of SubrogatlonN waiving any right of recovery the Insurance company 
may have against North Dakota; 

b) a provision that the policy and endorsements may not be canceled or modified 
without thirty (30) days' prior written notice to the undersigned Grantor 
representative; 

c) a provision that any attorney who represents North Dakota under this policy 
must first qualify as and be appointed by the North Dakota Attorney General as 
a Special Assistance Attorney General as required by N.o,c,c. § 54-12-08; 

d) a provision that Grar.tee1s Insurance coverage shall be primary (l.e'I pay first) 
as respects any Insurance, self-Insurance or self-retention malt1talned by North 
Dakota and that any lnsurance1 self-Insurance or self-retention maintained by 
North Dakota shall be e)(cess of the Grantee1s Insurance and sh~II not 
contribute with it; 

e) cross llablllty/severablllty of Interest coverage for all pollcles and 
endorsements. 

6) The legal defense provided to North Dakota under the poiicy and any 
endorsements must be free of any conflicts of Interest, even If retention of separate 
legal counsel for North Dakota Is necessary. · 

7) Grantee shall fUrnlsh a certificate of Insurance and, If requested, a copy of the 
Insurance policy and all Its endorsements, '"eluding the additional Insured 
endorsement1 to the undersigned Granter representa\lve prior to commencement of 
this agreement. 

8) Failure to provide Insurance as required In this section Is a material breach of 
contract entltllng Granter to tArrnlnate this contract at any ti~ effective upon 
delivery of notice to the Grantee. 

XV. NOTICE 

Any notice or notices required or permitted to be given pursuant to this agreement. may be 
personally served on either party by the party giving such notice, or r11ay be served by 
certified mall, return receipt requested, addressed to the executive office of the party upon 
whom service Is made. 

XVI. INTEGRATION ANO MODIFICATION 

This contract constitutes the entire agreement between the Grantee and the Grantor. No 
arteratk>n, amendment, or modification In the provisions of this agreement shall be effective 
unless It Is reduced to writing, signed by the partles and attached hereto. 

XVII. COLLATERAL CONTRACTS 

'Mlere there exists any Inconsistency betwtten this agreement and other provisions of 
collateral contractual agreements which are made a part of this agreement by reference or 
otherwise, the provisions of this agreement shall control, 
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XVIII, APPLICABLE LAW 

This agreement shall be governed by and construed In accordance wlth the laws of the 
State of North Dakota, Grantee shall be required to bring any legal proceeding against the 
State arising from this agreement In Burlelgh County I North Dakota court. 

XIX. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

Grantee shaU nialn,taln all data furnished by Granter as confident/al Information and shall 
not unless otherwise required by law, disclose the source of such data to any person 
except with written consent of the Grantor. All data furnished by the Granter shall remain In 
thA custody of the Grantee or the Granter during the tenn of this agreement. Grantee shall 
promptly notify the Granter of any data which Is required by law to be dlsclosed to any 
person, 

Dated this 1• day of July. 2001. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN BAND OF CHIPPEWA 

ftl~1~~ 
(TITLE) 

45~0223071 
Grantee's Federal Identification Number 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

By~~~~~~•~~=--=---
CAROLkotSON 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

By__,,,J,Jv~,/4,...1..J!I? t:&~q~t vU.,~··-M:l,o{~~U.-----
BMfNoA M. WEISZ .,;I 
CONTRACT OFFICER 

J 
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MASTER CONTRACT# 005-01690 
A,JOENDUM # 450-04747 

ADDENDUM TO MASTER GRANT AGREEMENT 

\/\-'hEREAS, on or about July 1, 1997, CATHOLIC FAMILY SERVICE, herein referred to as 
•Grantee11 

~. 1d the State of North Dakota, acting through Its North Dakota Department of Human Services, 
herein referred to as wGrantor" entered Into a Master Grant Agreement, and 

'NHEREAS, now the State of North Dakota, acting through lta North Dakota Department of 
Human Services, Children and Famlly Services Division, wishes to enter Into an addendum to the 
agreement with the Catholic FamUy ,Sat-vice, and -· 

WHEREAS, this addendum shall be subject to the terms of the Master Grant Agreement, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties enter Into the followlng: 

ADDENDUM 

1) TERM OF THE GHANT 

The term of this addendum shall be from the 1• day of February 2002 through the 30th day 
of June 2003. However, this addendum may be terminated with or without cause upon 
thirty (30) days writ.ten notice by either party. 

2) SCOPE OF SERVIQg 

The Grantee agre1~s to uUllze grant funds to operate the Adults AdopUng Special Kida 
(AASK) program, The GrEintee wlll provide adoption services for children being adopted 
from foster care and the families who are adopting them. The services wlM Include 
recruitment, assessment, training, placement and post placement services, and post 
adoption services. 

COMPENSATION 

Th& Granter, upon written request from the Grantee, agrees to reimburse the allowable 
expenses Incurred, as defined by the 0MB Circular cited under Section VU of the Master 
Grant Agreement, while performing the scope of service. The total amount of this grant 
addendum shalt not exceed $171,227, No funds wlll be advanced prior to services actually 
being provided, Request for reimbursement by the Grantee should be sent monthly to the 
Grantor, Flnal reimbursement requests. shall be submitted to the Grantor no later 
than flttean (15) days after the expiration of this addendum. 

Payment for services under this addendum may Include federal monies. The funding 
sources at the time of the addendum execution are llsted below. The funding source of 
actual payments and the federal program can be verified by contacting the Grantor's Flsoal 
Administration Division. 

Anticipated Funding: 

Federal $ 631846 __ 
State $ _ _,1,..,,..0·1

1
381 

Other $ 
Unknown $------

i: 
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4) 

Catalog of Federal Domostlo Assistance Number 93.659. Department of Heafth Human 
Services, Adoption Assistance, 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

The Grantee agrees not to use or disclose any Information It receives from the Grantor 
under this addendum which the Grantor has previously Identified as confldentlal or exempt 
from mandatory public dlsclosure except as necessary to carry out the purposes of thl1 
addendum or as authorized In advance by the Granter. The Grantor agrees not to disclose 
any Information It receives from the Grantee which the Grantee has previously Identified as 
confldenUal and which the Granter determines hi Its sole discretion fa protected from 
mandatory publlo dlsclosure under a specific exception to the North Dakota open records 
law, North Dakota Century Code§ 44-04-18. The duty of the Grantor and the Grantee to 
maintain confldentlallty of Information under this section continues beyond the term of this 
addendum, Including any extensions or renewals. 

5) DIRECT ANO INDIRECT COSTS 

Indirect costs charged to this contract must be based on an approved cost allocatlon plan. 
The Grantee may clalm such direct and Indirect costs provided they are consistent with 
Federal 0MB Circular A-122 which Is attached by reference and made a part of this 
addendum, 

Dated the 1• day of February, 2002. 

CATHOLIC FAMILY SERVICE 

STATE OF NORTH DAKO1'A 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

By.....__,::i~ ..... AR~o~~;;,-.~L-it--=-so~' --0~1~-----=------
execurIve DIRECTOR 

By_BRE~'itcs/d• t)~ 
CONTRACT OFFICER 

.J 

.J 
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CONTRACT #005-01690 

MASTER GRANT AGREEMENT 

WHE:REAS, the ~tate of North Dakota acting thrcugh the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services herein referred to as 11 Grantor 11 and the 
Catholic ramily Seryice, 2537 South University Drive, Fargo, ND 58103-5736, 
Merelri teferred to as \\Grantee" agree that the following terms of this 
agreement govern any applicable scopes of service subsequently defined by 
amendment and signed by both partiesi 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Grantor and Grantee enter into tho following1 

A G R E E M E N T 

I I 

II. 

III, 

IV, 

v. 

VI. 

E;FFECTIVEi P.z\.m 

The effective date of this agreement shall be July 1, 1997. 
Either party may terminate this agreement or any amendment 
hereto, with or without cause upon thirty ( 30) days l'lotice by 
either party. 

SCOPE OF SERVICE 
Scope of service will be defined by a series of amendments with 
any other applicable terms including compensation and become a 
part of this agreement when signed by the parties and attached 
hereto. 

GRANTEE'S UNQERSTANQING OF TERM OF rUNDING 

The Grantee understands that this agreement is a one-time grant, 
and acknowledges that it has been furnished no assurances that 
this agreement may be extended for periods beyond the termination 
date of this agreement or applicable amendment. 

GRANTEE ASSUAANCES 

The Grantee agroes to comply with the applicable assurances set 
forth on Attachment "A" attached hereto, 

AUTHORITY To 9QNTAACT 
The Grantee shall not have the authority to contract for or on 
behalf of or incur obligations on behalf of the Grantor, 
However, the Grantee may subcontract with qualified providers of 
services, provided that any such subcontract shall acknowledge 
the binding nature of this agreement, and incorporate this 
agreement, together with its attachments as appropriate, The 
Grantee agrees to be solely responsible for the performance of 
any subcontractor, 

INDEPENDENT ENTITY 
The Grantee shall perform as an independent entity under this 
agreement, The Grantee, its employees, agents or repr$sentatives 
are not employees of the Grant or for all purposes, i1,cluding but 
not limited to, the application of the Social Security Act, the 
FAir Labor Standards Act, the rederal Insurance Contribution Act, 
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the E'•;;ideral Unemployment Act, the North Dakota Unemployment 
Compensation Law and the North Dakota Workers' Compensation Act, 
No part of this agreement shall be construed to represent the 
creation of an employer/employee relationship, The Grantee will 
retain sole and absolute discretion in the judgment of. the manner 
and means of carrying out the Grantee's activities and 
responsibilities under this agreement, 

a!J.QJT RESPONSIBILITY AND EXPENSE ALLOWABIL!T~ 

The Grantee agrees to keep ouch financial records as are 
necessary to fully disclose the complete financial status of the 
Agreement, These recorda shall be made available for review by 
the Granter, or its agents upon request at any time during normal 
business hours, Further, it is agreed that if the Grantee has 
oxpended federal funds (when considering all sources) during the 
Grantee's fiscal year at the amount specified in 0MB Circular A-
133, Audlts of State, Local Governments and Non-profit 
Organizat1ons, then such Circular shall be followed pursuant to 
the Single Audit Act of 1984, Public Law 98-502 and the Single 
Audit Act Amendments of 1996, Public Law 104-156. The Circular 
can be obtained from the.Audit Resolution Unit of the Department 
of Human Services upon request and, by reference, is made a part 
of this agreement. The Grantee agrees to file a copy of the 
11 Reporting Package" as described by the referenced Circular with 
the Grantor's Audit Resolution Unit within the time frame 
identified in 0MB Circular A-133. Further, the Grantee agrees to 
submit a contract clcsura report to the Grantor's Audit 
Resolution Unit within ninety ( 90) days after the end date of 
each amendment, 

Additionally, the Grantee agrees to spend all federal ~e~i$tance 
received from the Granter in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations such as, but not limited to, 0MB Circular A-110, 
Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Other 
Agreements wlth Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals and 
Other Nonprofit Organizations; 0MB Circular A-122, Cost 
Principles for Nonprofit organizations; or 0MB Circular A-21, 
Cost Principles for educational Institutions, whichever is 
applicable, 

VIII. RETENTION OF BECQRD~ 

The Grantee agrees to retain f:tnancial records for each amendment 
for a period of three years from the date of submission of the 
final expenditure report or if subject to audit, until such audit 
is completed and closed, whichever occurs later. The Grantor, 
the federal government, and their duly authorized representatives 
shall have access to the books, documents, papers and records of 
the Grantee which are pertinent to the services provided under 
this agreemer1t, Program records for each amendment shall be 
maintained for a period of six years or until an audit is 
completed and closed, whichever occurs later, 
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XI. 

IX. I.filY=1INbTI0N OF AGREEMENT fOR CAUSE 

If through any cause Grantee shall fail to fulfill in a timely 
and proper manner its obligations undor thls agreement or any 
amendment (s) hereto, or shall violate any c,f the tarms of this 
agreement or any amendment (s), the Granter shall thereupon have 
the right to terminate this agreement or any arnendment(s) thereto 
immediately by giving written notice to Grantee of such 
termination and specifying the effective date thereof, 
Notwithstanding a termination pursuant to this para9raph, Grantee 
shall not be relieved of liability to the Granter for damages 
sustained by the Granter by virtue of any breach of the agreement 
and amendments by Grantee, and the Grant or may withhold any 
payment, otherwi.~e due to Grantee, for the purposes of set off 
until such time as the exact amount of damages due is determined, 

TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT FOR INADEQUACY or FUNDS 

It is agreed that in the event appropriations to the Department 
of Hurnan Service~ are not obtained and continued at a level 
sufficient to allow for payments to the Grantee, for the services 
identified in the scope of serv"l.ce section of this agreement 
including any amendments, the obligations of each party under 
each amendment may be terminated, at the option of the Granter, 
provided that any such termination shall be without prejudice to 
any obligations or liabilities of either party already accrued 
prior to such termination. 

CONTINGENT LIABILITY 

During the term of each amendment, and for three years 
t hereaftet, the Grantee agrees to reimburse the Grant or for any 
cl aims, submitted by the Grant or for federal financial 
participation in the cost of the ~mendment, which are disallowed 
by any federal agency for a failure, on the part of the Grantee, 
to comply with the terms and conditions of this agreement, the 
applicable provisions of any federal or state statutory or 
regulatory provision which govern the sourGe of funding. The 
Granter agrees to give the Grantee prompt written notice of any 
disallowance of claims subject to reimbursement by the Grantee, 
Any amount disallowed in the manner and· for the reasons described 
shall be considered a debt owing to the Gr~ntor and action may be 
brought by the Granter therton in any manner pre~cribed by law, 

INDEMNITY 

Grantee agrees to indemnify, save and hold harmless the state of 
North Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees (State), from 
any and all claims of any nature, including all costs, expenses, 
and attorneys' fees, which, may in any manner arise out of or 
result from this agreement, except claims resulting from or 
arising out of the State's sole nogligence, Grantee also agrees 
to indemnify, save and hold the State harmless for all cost.!:;, 
expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred in establishing and 
litigating the indemnJ.fication coverage provided herein. 

I 
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XIII, 

XIV, 

INSURANCE 

Grantee shall secure and keep in force during the term of this 
agreement, from insurance companies authorized to do business in 
~forth Dakota1 1) commercial general liability, 2) automobile 
liability; and 3) workers' compensation insurance all covering 
the Grantee for any and all claims of any nature which may in any 
manner arise out of or result from this agreement, If 
professional services are or become required under this 
agreement, including subsequent amendments, Grantee shall also 
s~cure and maintain during the term of this agreement and for at 
least three years thereafter, professional liability insurance 
covering its liability for acts, errors or omissions in providing 
or failing to provide the required professional services. The 
minimum limits of liability required are $250,000 per person and 
$1,000,000 per occurronce for commercial general liability and 
automobile liability coverages, and statutory limits for workers' 
compensation, The minimum limits of liability required are 
$1,000,000 per claim and $2, 0001000 aggregate for professional 
liability coverage, 

The state of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and 
employees (State) shall be endorsed on the commercial general 
liability policy as additional insureds, Grantee shall furnish a 
certificate of insurance and a copy of the additional insured 
endorsement to the undersigned State representative prior to 
commencement ,,f this agreement, The additional-insured 
endorsement shmll contain a "Waiver of Subrogationu waiving any 
right of .:.:ecovery the insurance company inay have against the 
State as well as provisions that the policy and/<.ir endorsement 
may not be canceled or modified without thirty (30) days prior 
written notico to the undersigned State representative, and that 
any attorney who represents the State under this policy must 
first qualify as and be appointed by the t-'lorth Dakota Attorney 
General as a Special Assistant Attorney General as required by 
N,D,C,C, § 54-12-08, 

Grantee's insurance coverage shall be primary as respects any 
insurance, .'$elf-insurance or self-retention maintained by the 
State, J~ny insur..:1nce, self-insurance or self-retention 
maintained by the State shall be excess of the Grantee's 
insurance and shall not contribute with it, 

Any deductible amount or other obligations under the policy{ies) 
shall be th6 sole responsibility of the Grantee, 

This insurance may be in policy or policies of insurance, pr.irnary 
and excess, including the so-called umbrella or catastrophe form 
and must be placed with insurers rated 11A" or better by A,M. Best 
Company, Inc, 

The State will be indemnified, saved and held harmless to the 
full extent of any coverage actually secured by the Grantee in 
excess of the minimum requirements set forth above, 

NOTICE 

Any notice or notices required or permitted to be given pursuant 
to this agreement may be personally ser.ved on either party by the 

Tht t11lcr09rl,:,t,fc fMllfl on thta fHm ere accurate reproductiont of records del fvered to Modern ll"lformetf on systems for mfcrofftmfng and 
were filMed tn th• reoular courae oif businen,- Th• photocirat:ihtc process meets at1ndard• o~ the Amel'fe•n National standards lnetltute 
(ANSI) for 1rohtv1l 111fcrofflm, NOTlCSt Jf the ftlm&d Image above ts leas legible than thla Notice, tt Is due to the quality of tht 

docu.nt being "llllGd. .,,.~... . M ::\ c~~~ 1 ~ 
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party giving such notice, or may be served by certified mail, 
rett.1.rn receipt requested, addressed to the exacutive office of 
the party upon whom service is made, 

INTEGRATION AND MODIFICATION 

This contract constitutes the entire agreement between the 
Grantee and the Grantor, No alteration, amendment or 
modification in the provisions of this agreement shall be 
effective unless it is reduced to writing, signed by the partias 
and attachod hereto, 

XVI, ~~TERAL go~TRACTS 

XVII, 

XVIII. 

Where there exists any inconsistency between this agreement and 
other provisions of collateral contractual agreements which are 
made a part of this agreement by reference or otherwise, the 
provisions of this agreement shall control. 

APPLICABLE LAH 

This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of North Dakota. 

OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT 

All work products of the Grantee which result from this agr~ement 
are the exclusive property of the Granter. 

CATHOLIC rAMILY SERVICE 

Grantee•s rederal Identification Number 

S'rATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT or HUMAN SERVICgs 

ayd 
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Testimony 

SB 2188 
Cruld placement agencies 

Madame Chainnan Lee and members of the Senate Human Services Committee, I am 
Cheryl Bergian, Director of the North Dakota Human Rights Coalition. The Coalition 
includes a broad-based, statewide membership of individuals and organizations interested 
in the furtherance of human rights in North Dakota; the Coalition's mission is to effect 
change so that all people in North Dakota enjoy full human rights. I speak in opposition 
to SB 2188. The human rights of the children who are awaiting placement for adoption 
or foster care are not served by the proposed amendments to state law in this bill. 

SB 2188 already requires that child placement agencies place children in homes in which 
the health, morality and general well-being of the children are properly safeguarded. The 
proposed amendments to N.D.C.C. Section 50-12-03 would require the Department of 
Human Services to ascertain the child placement agency's "religious or moral 
convictions or policies" as part of the licensing process. The duties of the Department of 
Human Services should continue to be related to ensuring the placement of children is 
properly done for the well-being of the children, not determining the religious or moral 
convictions of th~ child placement agencies as part of licensing those agencies. The 
proposed amendments do not relate to the appropriate placement of children to safeguard 
their well-being and the focus of the Department of Human Services should not change. 
The effect of this amendment could be to impennissibly involve the state in the 
constitutional requirement of freedom of religion and that relationship should be carefully 
assessed and entanglement avoided, for the benefit of the children awaiting placement. 
The policies used by the Department of Human Services and the child placement 
agencies should be focused on determining the best family for a child, not whether the 
religious or moral convictions of the child placement agency, if they exist, are met. 

.I appreciate this opportunity to testify on behalf of the ND Human Rights Coalition. 
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·--.. i" '\ Mr,/Ms. Chairperson, Human Services Committee Members: 

Hello, my name Is Todd Berg. My partner and I adopted our son on December 
14, 2001. I'm asking you today to oppose Senate BUI 21881 as I feel It Is 
unneeded. Individual adoption agency pollcles currently state whom that 
agency will atslst through the adciptlon process, whether It be a blrthmother 
plaolng her child for adoption or pttrsons wanting to adopt. 

Prior to our adoption being flnallze,d we faced many challenges with finding an 
agency that would work with a gay couple. One agency stated that we needed 
to be a member of their church, while the other agencies said It was against 
their agency policy to work with gay or lesbian families, Illustrating that 
Individual agencies already have control regarding whom they deem as 
acceptable applicants, 

After nearly two years of waiting, one agency revised Its policy, allowing us to 
start the adoption process. Durlrtg the home study we were told about a 
blrthmother who had just given birth to a baby boy and was specifically seeking 
a gay couple to be the parents of heir chlld. 

After completing the home study thE• blrthmother did choose us as the family Jn 
which to place her son. After many joyous weeks of preparing our home, we 
received a phone call from our agency soclal worker less than one week before 
we were to meet and bring home c,ur son. She Informed us that the agency 
would no longer be able to support the adoption, stating that their agency was 
getting pressure from certain mernbers of the ND Department of Human 
Services, and from the foster family, who wanted to go publlo with thla adoption 
story. Despite this setback, we w,~re able to quickly find another agency to 
honor the blrthmother's choice and complete the adoption. We brought our 
son, Jensen, Into our home three weeks later. Attached to this testimony Is a 
comprehensive chronicle of our adoption story, as It appeared In the Rainbow 
Fsmilles newsletter, Summer 2002. 

As stated earlier, current Individual adoption agency policies direct the cllentele 
In which the agency Is willing to support through the adoption pr~ss, making 
this bill unnecessary. The pernonal story I have shared today clearly defines 
that faot. Passage of this bill would glv, agencies support as they discriminate, 
discriminate against famllles who clo not flt their Image of the Ideal: perhaps 
single parent famflles, gay families, older than average families, lesbian 
famllles, Jewish families, etc. Thh• bill also potentially denies the rights of 
bf rthmothers and blrthparents In choosing famllles in which to place their chlld 
or children. 

In closing, I again ask that you deny passage of Senate BIii 2188. Thank you 
for your time and conslderiatlon on this matter. I am open to answering any 
questions that you may have of ma. 

........ ...... ... - - ··-. ----···......,__ .. , .. _______ . 
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NORTH DAKOTA DADS 

-~ Persistence pays off 
Totld JJci,;~ ,111cl Clla,I Ums 

When the two of us met In September 1996, we knew It 
was meant to be: we both hud four letters In our first 
nnmes and Inst names, both our first names ended with ii 
and our Inst names with.~. We were wearing the sanH.' 
belts, And we both wanted to be parents, God stepped In, 
creating a committed relntlonshlp, and five years Inter we 
were ready for parenthood (or at least as ready as one r:nn 
be), But was North Dakota ready for us to be out ... attd l>l• 
parents togethe(! 

After two years and nwny, many hours of resenrchlng 
ngendes across thr country and struggling tu (Ind a North 
Dakota agency that would do our home study (state law 
dktntes that a state-based agency must conduct the home 
study regardh.•ss from Whl•re someone ls adopting), we 
found a focal agency 
wllllng to do the home 
study and support the 
Chicago-based agency 
we chose to use for our 
adoption, The local 
agency's recent change 

We were ready for 
parenthood. Was 
North Dakota 

In policy as to who ready for us? 
could apply made It pos-
sible for us to do lust 
that, The change did not spedflcally Include applicants 
who were gay or lcsblatl, but left nn open statement that 
"anyone" could apply, 

Our paperwork was sent to the two agencies In late 
January 2001, The home study process quickly began, 
with our local agency wllllng to facilitate an out•of-state 
adoption, We all assumed this would be our means of 
adopting, because the North Dakota Department of 
Human Services had some personnel who would make 
ndoptlotl of anyone ln state custody Impossible for a 
same-sex couple, and our sodal worker thought the wait 
for n North Dakota birth family to choose a same-sex 
couple could be lengthy, So we proceeded with the home 
study that would be sent to the ugtmcy In Chicago, 

Of course, the standard questionnaires, physlculs, parent• 
Ing surveys, cind belrnvlor Inventories had to be done. At 
the conclusion of our home study visit on March 15, 
2001 1 om social worker shared some lm:redlblc news with 
us, She wanted to show our portfolio to a North l)akoln 
birth mother who was Interested In choosing a same-sex 
family to adopt her two-week-old son1 who was In telllpo
rary foster care (born March 1), The same-sex couple she 
had chosen originally from u state on the East Coast hnd 

10 

backed out at the last Jlllnute, und she was quite deter
ruined that her son be placed with a gay farnllyl A North 
Dakota birth mother Interested In us? A North Dakota 
adoption rather than an out-of-state adoption? Could we 
become parents this quickly? Was It really possible? 

'l'l1c local agency's policy dictates that a birth family be 
presented at least three portfolios for placement of their 
child In nn adoptive home. On Aprll 6, 2001, we received 
11 phone coll from our local agency that the birth mother 
hnd made n decision, She wanted us to adopt her son! 
This wouldn't be an out-of-state adoption as both we and 
our total agency had expected, We were about to adopt a 
North Dakota lnfantl 

We soon learned that our son would be corning home on 
April 20, so we hnd plenty to do to get ready, After buying 
all the baby necessities and getting the nursery prepared, 
we were told by our local agency Just a couple of days 
heforc his expected arrival that tb~y would no longer be 
supporting the adoption and that they would have to 
hack out, Apparently, the foster part•nts had learned of 
the birth mother's wishes to place her chlld In a two-dad 
family and threatened the local agency with media atten
tion, That, llnkcd with pressures from someone In a posl• 
lion of authority with the North Dakota Department of 
Human Services, caused the agency to reconsider placing 
this child In our home. They deemed our home no longer 
In the hest Interests of the child. Our hopes were quickly 
dashed and our spirits crushed, 
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But we made a <kclslon that evening: we were golng to 
fight for our son. Several phone calls later we located a 
different agency (locally) that was willing to take over, 

We were told by our 
agency that they 
would no longer 
be supporting 
the adoption. 

although a few 
changes were neces
sary, The new 
agency had to do'an 
update of our just
completed original 
home study, and the 
adoption had to take 
plate as an Identified 
udoptlon (the North 
Dakota Department 

of Human Services has no authority ln Identified adop
tions), meaning full disclosure (names, addresses, etc,) for 
the birth mother and ourselves. The child needed to be 
removed from the foster family as soon as possible, with
out any Information as to where he was going or what 
avenues the birth mother had chosen, and be placed with 
us pending termination of parental rights. 

Amid rumors of state legislatlort banning same-sex 
adoptlons (nothing has come of the rumors yet) and a 
revisiting of policy by our initial agency, a court order was 
signed on May 2 providing temporary custody to us, 
pending reHnqulshment of parental rights. A wonderful 
vl~it with the birth mother and birth grandmother 

' 2 ! 2 

followed on May 3, the, d11y we met our son and brought 
him home. The relinquishment hearing took place on 
June 7, where we met additional members of the birth 
famlly, followed by our six-month placement period In 
which the new ngency continued homo visits. 

Our persistence and determination paid off! The flnaliza
tlon henrlng on December 14, 2001 1 less than one full 
ycnr nftcr sending In our paperwork, made Jensen a legal 
member or our two-dad family. We still enjoy letters, 
share photos, and have occasional visits with Jensen's 
birth fanllly. With one of us able to work from home two 
to three days each week (Todd) and the other with sum
mers off (Chad), we are able to experience the joys that 
come with a child firsthand - morning baths, walks with 
the wagon, swinging In the park, trips to the zoo, and 
reading stories aloud, to name a few, Just as In the two of 
us meeting, God once again stepped in, changing our 
committed relationship of two into a family of three, 'f 

Chad Lung, ru,lcl Ber,~, a11d /eme11 Luug Derg live /11 Bismarck. 
Cllacl Is mt ele11w11tmy teacher e111el reet'lltly {111/slted his 
11wster'.~ tl,•,~ree /11 ed11c,1tlm1, Tvd,I advocates fur and oversee.i 
stafl' wlw wurk wm, pc1ople wltlt tlew!lupmental d/sc1bllltles. 
Clwd a11,I 1bdd ltelp keep Rainbow Famllles apprised of legal 
and leglslcttlve lwppe11/11gs /11 North Dakota 1tt1,I serve as our 
Dlsmarck area cv11t11ct (lm11/y, Tltey are believed to be the first 
men to ,ulopt /11 North De1kota as a couple. 
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Subject: 
Date: 

Senate Human Services Commiltec 
Christopher Dodson, Executive Director 
SB 2188 -M Moral and Religious Objections by ChildMPlacing Agency 
January 21, 2003 

I am Christopher Dodson, the execulive director of the North Dakota Catholic 

Conference. The conference urges a Do Pass recommendation for Senate Bill 
2188. 

Senate Bill 2188 protects a childMplacing agencts freedom to provide adoption 

services. State policy allows private individuals and entities to facilitate adoptions 
as "child-placing agencies," These agencies are licensed and subject to 

requirements set out in Chapter 50-12 of the North Dakota Century Code. 

There are currently six ageucies licensed to provide adoption services in North 

Dakota. Four of these agencies are, or are affiliated with, religious entities. As 

religious entities, they incoipOrate and reflect their church's teachings and values. 
By doing so, the services become an integral part of their church's minishy, 

This partnership between the state and religiously affiliated agencies, and the 
accompanying respect for religious liberty, has served the people of North Dakota 

well. Rather than restricting the number of child-placing agencies and, in tum, 

access to adoption services, it has fostered pluralism and allowed for participation 
by a greater number of providers. 

In recent years, however, adoption agencies have experienced pressure to facilitate 

adoptions that would violate their religious or moral policies. Sometimes this 

pressure is subtle, Sometimes it is direct. Sometimes it is based on social trends. 

Sometimes it is based on legal intetpretations. For these reasons, Senate Bill 2188 

is needed to protect an agencf s freedom to serve. 

Senate Bill 2188 is designed to only preserve religious liberty. It does not affect 
who can adopt or restrict access to adoption services, Following existing 

conscience protection statutes in North Dakota and the law of other states, it 

addresses protection of conscience with respect to: (1) licensing [page 1, lines 15 .. 

18], (2) general policies [page 1, lines 22 .. 24], (3) government programs [page 1, 

line 24 w page 2, lines 1 .. 4] and (4) civil and criminal actions [page 2, lines 4 .. 6], 
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Senate Human Services C' .. ommittce 
Page 2 
January 21, 2003 

ln each of these cases, the protection extends to an agency's objection to "perfom1ing, assisting, 

counseling, recommending, facilitating, referring, or participating11 in an adoption that violates their 

religious policies. This phrase was used because it closely parallels other anti-discrimination 

language in the Century Code. In each case, the objection must be hased on the agency's 

ureligious or moral convictions or policies.'' This phrase also parallels existing code language, with 

a revision to reflect that individual persons, in addition to entities, can act as child~placing agencies 

in the state. 

As mentioned, the only purpose of this biU is to protect an agency's freedom to serve, It is not 

intended to impact adoption law or access to adoption services. To mal-'. .: • •, is clear, the last lines of 

the bill (page 2, lines 6 - 9) provide that if a child-placing agency opts not to participate in an 

adoption that violates its religions convictions the action of the agency is not a finding concerning 
the best interests of the child. In short, opting not to participate is merely that .. w opting not to 

participate, The decision does not follow the prospective parent and he or she is free to use the 

services of another agency. 

North Dakota has chosen to foster a plurality of adoption service providers rather than insisting a 
uniform "one size fits all" approach. This approach has provided choices to North Dakotans and a 

means for agencies to exercise their public ministries. If this policy is to continue, we must 

protect the religious liberties of child•placing agencies, No person or agency should ever be asked 

to forfeit their religious or moral beliefs as the price to pay for providing a community service. 

We urge a Do Pass recommendation on Senate Bill 2188. I would be happy to answer any 
questions the committee may have. 
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SENATE BILL 2188 TESTIMONY 
January 21, 2003 

My name is Lola Huwe. I am a resident of Bismarck and am speaking today In opposition 
to Senate BUI 2188. 

I'd like to tell you about Cody. Cody came Into our family through the foster care program. 
When the married couple who were his foster parents could not deaf with his physical and 
emotional problems, they simply took Cody to school one day and ,later that day, dropped 
off his belongings at social services. A social worker picked him up after school and 
brought him to our daughter Ella, who was already caring for his 14 year-old sister. He 
was a little guy, six years-old. The severe abuse Cody had endured while he lived with his 
biological parents left devastating marks and were not easy to de~I with, but with love, 
patience and tots of determination on Ella's part , he blossomed under her care. My 
husband and I and the other members of our family also welcomed him Into our lives. Ella 
decided to adopt Cody and, a little over two years after he came to her, Cody officially 
became a Huwe, His adoption day was great, we and a multitude of family and friends 
attended the hearing, his new family took part in a moving ceremony with the social worker 
where we pledged to care for Cody as our own, and then there was the adoption party with 
about 60 In attendance and lots of grand presents for Cody. When his new mom asked 
him what was the best part of his adoption day, he said 11Belng adopted. 11 Cody Is a 
delightful part of our family and we all love him dearly. 

Now Ella is going to be bringing another foster child Into her home to join the 6 and 12 
year-old girls she has now and would like to work toward adopting the 14 year-old girl who 
Is living In a safe house because there Is not a foster home available for her. 

If what Senate Bill 2188 proposes had been in place in 2001, this story would most likely 
have been different because Ella would probably have not meet the agencies approval 
and would not have been allowed to adopt Cody. Ella Is a Unitarian Unlversallst and, 
because her religion Is not Christian, would not be considered an acceptable parent to the 
adoption agencies who believe that children should be placed in Christian homes. She Is 
a single mother who has a full-time job, a no~no with those who think children should only 
be raised by a father and mother and that the mother should not work outside the home. 
My daughter Is a lesbian and, according to some agencies, would definitely not be a flt 
parent for a child. An agency could look past the fact that Ella Is a foster parent, caring for 
adolescent children no one else want. works In a group home for children, teaches foster 
parenting classE:>s, and Is a 4~H leader. They could claim that she would not be a flt parent 
because she does not meet their religious and moral criteria. 

Prospective parents should be judged based on their ability to care for children, not on their 
religion, or sexuality or anything else. T~·,e children will be the losers if this bill ls passed. 
All kids deserve a shot at a family. Even if that family isn't the typical 2•parent Christian 
family. We need to find ways to create more families for children, not less. There are too 
many children now that are living In limbo in foster homes and facilities because there are 
not enough people willing and able to make them permanent members of their famllles. 



-·------ Children need permency. The ASFA law states that parental rights should be terminated 
If a child is in foster care for 12 months. That means that more children will be available for 
adoption\ and who will adopt them? Will there be enough families? 

If Senate Bill 2188 passes, the number of so-called eligible parents will be further reduced, 
sentencing these children, whose lives have already been filled with much pain and 
hurting, to a life without a family. 

Thank you for allowing me to share my thoughts with you. 

CODY WITH HIS GRANDPA CLAIR HUWE 
August, 2002 
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Equality North Dakot.a 
P .0. Box 5222 
Fargo, ND 58105-5222 
701-235-7481 
e-mall: end@Prldecollectlve,oom 
www.prtdecotleotlvl\comlend.htrrn 

Vickie Nixon 
END representative 

Equality North Dakota Is a statewide gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender rights 
organization. We are here to voice our opposition to Senate 81112188. This bill gives 
state licensed agencies free reign to discriminate against adoption applicants, with 
full protection of the law. 
If this bill Is passed, It could mean that single persons woulci be taken out of the 
adoption pool of prospective parents. A Christian based agency could refuse to place 
children with Muslim families. Another agency might Insist that only families with a 
stay at home mom would be considered. Some might object to placing a child with 
parents of a different race. The examples are endless. 

North Dakota has close to 400 children waiting for an adoptive family. The majority of 
these children are without a permanent, stable home one to two years before 
adoption. Allowing agencies to disqualify applicants based on unlimited religious or 
moral views is not in the best Interest of those children waiting for a home. This bill 
also raises questions regarding conflicts with federal and state constitutional 
protections against the government endorsement of religton. 

We at Equality North Dakota are convinced that this bill ls also aimed at legislating 
the exclusion of gay and lesbian individuals and couples from the adoption pool. A 

.-·-,, male gay couple from Bismarck adopted a baby boy almost two years ago. Certain 
individuals and agencies tried diligently to stop the adoption process. They were not 
successful. 

There Is no scientific basis to believe that lesbians and gay men cannot be good 
porents. Research shows that lesbian and gay parents are as fit, effective, and 
successful as heterosexual parents. Children of gay parents are as emotionally 
healthy, socially adjusted, arid educationally successful as children raised by 
heterosexual parents. 

Many professional psychological and child welfare groups agree that sexual 
orientation Is not a valid reason for excluding Individuals from the adoption pool. You 
were given a foot sheet with statements from six well known mainstream 
organizations. You also have another fact sheet with some statistics concerning 
lesbian and gay couples and children In lesbian and gay families. 

At a time when many North Dakotans are looking for ways to make our state a more 
welcoming and Inviting place, this bill sends the message that Individuals who are 
perceived as "different" are not truly welcome and entitled to the same rights and 
protections as others. 

Equality North Dakota urges the committee to recommend \\Do Not Pass" on Senate 
BIii 2188. Thank you. 
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Equality North Dakota 
P.O. Box 6222 

Fargo, ND 58105-5222 
701·235-7481 

e-mall: end@prldecollecUve.com 
www.prldecollectlve.com/end.html 

Senate B1112188 would allow child-placing agencies to discriminate with Impunity. 
North Dakota needs leas discrimination, not more, 

• Senate B1112188 gives every state-licensed agency a blank check to discriminate 
against adoption applicants of certain rellglous faiths or anyone else the agency 
disapproves of because of Its moral or religious beliefs. Thus, 1.11:t. qualified 
parents could face exclusion. For example, some agencies might believe that 
children should only be placed with Christians. Some might believe that the Bible 
mandates that only families with stay-at-home mothers are suitable for raising 
children. Some agencies might object to placing children with parents of a 
different race than the child. Yet Senate Bill 2188 would permit these and an 
extremely broad range of other exclusions. 

• North Dakota cannot afford to have qualified, good parents turned away from 
adopting because they do not share an agency's religious or moral beliefs. 
Almost four hundred parentless children are waiting to be adopted In the state. 
Over 80% for more than a year, and more than half wait more than two years 
waiting for stable, permanent homes. Allowing agencies to disqualify an 
applicant because of religious or moral views will have the most Immoral of 
affects - It will leave children waiting even longer for parents to adopt them. For 
some it may mean never being adopted. 

• Senate BUI 2188 runs afoul of the federal and state constitutional protections 
against government endorsement of religion. Allowing state-licensed agencies to 
use religious criteria In making adoptive placements for children In state custody 
amounts to government endorsement of religion In violation of the federal and 
state constJtutlonal protection against government establishment of religion. 

• Senate Bill 2188 essentially provides for state-sanctioned discrimination. At a 
time when many both In and out of the North Dakota legislature are looking for 
ways to make our state a more welcoming and inviting place, this bfll sends the 
message that Individuals who are perceived as .,different" are not truly welcome 
In our state and entitled to the same rights and protections as those who are 
perceived to be In the 11me.lnstream." 

• Senate Bill 2188 Is not just morally irresponsible, It Is financially dangerous as 
well. For every child whose adoption was delayed because of the bill's exclusion 
of qualified parents, North Dakota could lose federal funds provided for by the 
federal Adoption and Safe FamUles Act. 
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Adoption and Sexual Orientation 

In the last few decades adoption has focused on meeting the needs of children. 
Since then policies and laws have changed to make adoption and foster parenting 
available to minority families, single people, and people with disabilities. 

11At one time or another, the Inclusion of each of these groups has caused 
controversy. Many well-Intended Individuals vigorously opposed including each group 
as potential adopters and voiced concern that standards were being lowered In a way 
that could forever damage the field of adoption." - Chlld Welfare League of America 
(CWLA) . 

Health and child welfare groups are Increasingly opposed to limiting the pool of 
qualified adoptive parents based on sexual orientation and other factors that do not 
Impact parenting abUltles. 

• 1988 - The Child Welfare League of America adopted the Standards 
Regarding Sexual Orientation of Applicants. In these standards the CWLA 
proclaim that gay and lesbian adoptive applicants should be assessed the 
same as any other appllcant. 

• 1998 .. the North American Council on Adoptable Children stated that 
everyone with parent potential is entitled to fair and eqUFAI consideration 
regardless of sexual orientation. 

• 2002 .. the American Academy of Pediatrics passed a policy supporting 
second-parent adoption by lesbian and gay parents' same sex partners. 

These organizations, along with the American Psychiatric Association, American 
Psychological Association, and National Association of Social Workers, agree that 
sexual orientation Is not a valld reason for excluding individuals from the poot of 
adoptive parents. In addition, they find that children with parents who are 
homosexual can have the same advantages and the same expectations for health, 
adjustment, and development as can children whose parents are heterosexual. 
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Statements From Mainstream Groups 

Pblld Welfare League of America 

Standards Regarding Sexual Orientation of Applicants, 1988 
11 AU applicants [for adoption] should have an equal opportunity to apply for the 
adoption of children, and receive fair and equal treatment and consideration of 
their qualiflcatlons as adoptive parents, under applicable law. 

11Appllcants should be fairly assessed on their abilities to successfully parent a 
ohlld needing family membership and not on their appearance, differing 
lifestyle, or sexual preference. 

14Agencles should assess each applicant from the perspective of what would 
be In the best Interests of the chUd. Those Interests are paramount. 

"Sexual preference should not be the sole criteria on which the suitability of 
adoptive applicants Is based. Consideration should be given to other 
personality and maturity factors and on the ablllty of the applicant to meet the 
specific needs of the individual child. The needs of the child are the priority 
consideration In adoption. 

"Gay/lesbian adoptive applicants should be assessed the same as any other 
adoptive applicant. It should be recognized that sexual orientation and the 
capacity to nurture a child are separate Issues. Staff and board training on 
cultural diversity should Include factual Information about gays and lesbians as 
potential adoptive resources for children needing families In order to dispel 
common myths about gays and lesbians. 

14Gay and lesbian applicants should be informed that biological parents are told 
about potential adoptive families for their child, including the sexual orientation 
of the prospective adoptive parent(s). Some biological parents may choose not 
to consider gay or lesbian families, and agencies usually follow the expressed 
wishes of the parent." 

North American Council on Adoptable Children 

1998 Policy Statement 
11Everyone with the potential to successfully parent a child In foster care or 
adoption Is entitled to fair and equal consideration regardless of sexual 

( orientation or differing ltfe style or physical appearance." 
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American Academy of Pediatrics 

2002 Polley Statement 
"Children deserve to know that their relatlonshlps with both of their parents are 
stable and legally recognized. This applies to 1111 children, whether their 
parents are of the same or opposite sex. The American Academy of Pediatrics 
recognizes that a considerable body of professional literature provides 
evidence that children with parents who are homosexual can have the same 
advantages and the same expectations for health, adjustment, and 
development as can chlfdren whose parents are heterosexual. When two 
adults participate In parenting a ohlld, they and the child deserve the serentty 
that comes with legal recognition." 

American Psychiatric Association 

Fact Sheet on Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Issues 
"Many gay men and women are parents. For example, estimates of the 

.,.~-...._ numbers of lesbian mothers range from 1 to 5 mllUon with the number of 
children ranging from 6 to 14 million. Most gay parents conceived their 
children In prior heterosexual marriages. Recently an Increasing number of 
gay parents have conceived children and raised them from birth either as 
single parents or In committed relationships. Often this Is done through 
alternative insemination, adoption, or through foster parenting. Numerous 
studies have shown that the children of gay parents are as likely to be healthy 
and well adjusted as children raised In heterosexual households. Children 
raised In gay or lesbian households do not show any greater Incidence of 
homosexuality or gender Identity Issues than other children. Children raised In 
nontraditional homes with gay/lesbian parents can encounter some special 
challenges related to the ongoing stigma against homosexuality, but most 
children surmount these problems." 

American Psychological Association 

Lesbian and Gay Parenting: A Resource for Psychologists, 1995 
"The results of existing research comparing gay and lesbian parents to 
heterosexual parents are quite uniform: common stereotypes are not 
supported by the data ... In summary, there Is no evidence to suggest that 
,lesbians and gay men are unfit to be parents or that psyohosoclal 
development among children of gay men and lesbians Is compromised in any 
respect relevant to that among offspring of heterosexual parents. Not a slngle ( 
study has found children of gay or lesbian parents to be disadvantaged In any 
significant respect relative to children of heterosexual parents. Indeed, the 
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evidence to date suggests that home environments provided by gay and 
lesbian parents are as likely as those provided by heterosexual parents to 
support and enable ohfldren's psychosocial growth. 11 

Adopted by the American Psychological Association Council of Representatives, 
1976 

"The sex, gender Identity, or sexual orientation of natural or prospective 
adoptive or foster parents should not be the sole or primary variable 
considered In custody or placement cases." 

American Paychologlcal Association and Natlonal Association of Social 
Worker, 

Amlcus brief, 1998 
"There Is no emplrloal support for any presumption that a gay or lesbian 
parent's sexual orientation, or contact with that parent's same-sex partner, Is 
or will be harmful to the children. Thus, any assumption that restrictions on 
visitation are In the best Interest of children Is contrary to the relevant scientific 
research. Visitation decision should be mado on the basis of Individualized, 
fact-based assessments without regard to sexual orientation. 

"Scientific research has consistently found that the sexual orientation of 
parents Is not a predictive factor as to the parenting ability of those parents or 
the psychological and social development of their children. There Is no 
empirical basis, therefore, to presume that restricting visitation by a gay or 
lesbian parent Is necessary to promote the best Interests of a child. Two 
decades of sclentlflo Investigation have, In fact, provided considerable 
evidence for the opposite conclusion: that children who retain regular and 
unrestricted contact with a gay or lesbian parent are as healthy psychc:,logfoally 
and socially as children raised by heterosexual parents, and that the parenting 
skills of gay fathers and lesbian mothers are comparable to their het.erose>Cual 
counterparts. Further, there Is evidence that Including the gay or lesbian 
parent's partner In the child's life may generally have a positive effect." 

ij 
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LGBT Famlllea 

There are an estimated 3.3 to 3.5 mllllon LGBT families, making up approximately five 
percent of all families 

Approximately 30 percent or 3.1 million of gay or lesbian couples are In committed 
relationships 

Census 2000 counted 601,209 same-sex unmarried couples In the United States 

Census 2000 counted 703 same sex couples In North Dakota 

Census 2000 reported same sex couples In 51 of 53 North Dakota counties 

Both lesbian and gay couples share household tasks more equally & with less conflict than 
heterosexual couples 

Leablan Couples 

64 .. 75% of lesbians are In an 11on..golng, lntlrnate11 relationship 

1..s million lesbian mothers reside with their children 

17-21% of lesbians have at least one blologlcal child from a heterosexual marriage (1983, 
1989) 

5,00()..10,000 lesbians have given birth to at least one child while In a lesbian relattonshlp 
(1990) 

Lesbian couples ara the only families In which power Is not primarily determined by who 
eams the most money 

Gay Male Couples 

31-60% of gay men are In an 11on-golng Intimate" relationship 

1-3 million gay fathers 

9-10% of gay men have at least 01te biological child from a heterosexual marriage (1983, 
1989) 

Children In LGBT Famlllea 

8-10 million children live In LGBT families 

6-14 million children live with a LGBT parent 

Present research shows no significant dlffer·!nces for children raised In lesbian families In 
terms of relations with peers, sex roles, or Q\.1mder Identity 
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Equality North Dakota ls a statewide gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender rights 
organization. We are here to voice our opposition to Senate BIii 2188. This bill gives 
state licensed agencies permission to discriminate against adoption applicants, with 
fuU protection of the law. 

This Is unfair to the nearly 400 North Dakota children waiting for an adoptive family. 
Allowing agencies to disqualify applicants based on unllmlted rellglous or moral views 
and thereby reduce the pool of quallfled prospective parents Is a great disservice to 
those children. Right now the law says agencies must consider the best Interests of 
the child -and this Is the only guldellne needed. 

Think about It .. If this bill ls passed, single persons could be taken out of the adoption 
pool of prospective parents - and the agency would face no rl1prlsals, Is this In the 
best interest of every child? A Catholic agency could refuse to place children with 
Lutheran families - and It would be perfectly legal. Does the North Dakota legislature 
want to be party to this type of religious discrimination? Anoth~r agency might reject 
a previously divorced parent - again, with full support of North Dakota law, Some 
might object to placing a child with parents who drink alcohol - and It wouid be legal, 
sanctioned by the state of North Dakota. The examples are endless. 

Equality North Dakota believes that this bill ls also aimed at legislating the exclusion 
of gay and lesbian Individuals and couples from the adoption pool. A male gay couple 
from Bismarck adopted a baby boy almost two years ago. Certain Int.. ~•lduals and 
agencl~s tried diligently to stop the adoption process. Thankfully, they were not 
successful. 

There Is no scientific basis to believe that lesbians and gay men cannot be good 
parents. Research shows that lesbian and gay parents are as fit, effective, and 
successful as heterosexual parents. Children of gay parents are as emotionally 
healthy, socially adjusted, and educationally successful as children raised by 
heterosexual parents. 

Many professional psychological and child welfare groups agree that sexual 
orientation is not a valid reason for excluding individuals from the adoption pool. You 
were given a fact sheet with statements from six well-known mainstream 
organizations. You also have another fact sheet with some statistics concerning 
lesbian and gay couples and children in lesbian and gay families. 

The opposition's website nicknames this bill, «Adoption Agency Freedom to Serve". 
This name seems to be a bit of a misnomer - because as they admit in an article 
posted on the site, they currently have the ability to refuse prospective parents. And 
as you will soon hear In later testimony, agencies can and already do choose to 
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refuse to participate in an adoption proceeding. Instead, this bill should be 
nicknamed, wAdoptlon Agency Freedom to Discriminate". 

The opposition also claims that this bill does not restrict access to adoption services. 
In North Dakota, only two agencies have no ties to a rellglous organization. One of 
these performs adoptions cooperatively with a religion-based agency and the other 
no longer accepts new clients. Taking these facts Jnto consideration and add In state
sanctioned discrimination In the form of S82188, and effectively the state of North 
Dakota has restricted access to adoption services. Could a new non-religion based 
agency begin business In North Dakota? Theoretically, yes, but practically speaking, 
will that happen? Probably not. 

This bUI also raises questions regarding conflicts with federal and state constitutional 
prota.'tlons against the government endorsement of rellglon. In addition, this bill Is 
flnandally dangerous - delaying adoptions by limiting the adoption pool means lost 
federal funds through the Adoption and Safe Families Act. 

Equality North Dakota urges the committee to recommend "Do Not Pass" on senate 
BIii 2188. Adoption agencies should evaluate all prospective adoptive parents on a 
car~by-case basis and In the best Interest of the child. Thank you. 
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House Human Services Committee 
(]1ristopher Dodson, Executive Director 
Senate Bill 2188 -· Child Placing Agencies 
March 3, 2003 

I am r'hristopher Dodson, the executive director of the North Dakota Catholic 

Conference, The conference urges a Do Pass recommendation for Senate Bill 
2188, 

Senate Bill 2188 protects a child-placing agencf s freedom to provide adoption 

services. State policy allows private entities to provide adoption services as 
"child-placing agencies. 11 Chapter 50-12 of the North Dakota Century Code sets 
out the requirements for child-placing agencies and un ogency cannot provide 
adoption services unless it meets these requirements and is licensed by the 

Department of Human SeIVices. 

Six agencies currently provide licensed adoptioll services in North Dakota. Four 
of these age.odes are, or are affiliated with, religious entities. As religious entities, 

they incorporate :rnd refleet their church's teachings and values. By doing so, the 
services become an integral part of lheir church's ministry. 

This partnership between the stnte and religiously affiliated agencies, and the 
accompanying respect for religious liberty, has served the people of North Dakota 
well, Rather than restricting the number of child~placing agencies and, in tum, 
access to adoption services, it has fostered pluralism and allowed for participation 
by a greater number of providers. 

In recent years, some adoption agencies -- locally and nationally -- have witnessed 
pressure to provide adoption services lhat would violate their religious or moral 

policies, Sometimes this presrnre is subtle. Sometimes it is direct. Sometimes it 
is based on social trends. Sometimes it is based on interpretations of law or 

professional "best practice" standards. Senate Bill 2188 addresses these 

challenges by protecting an agency's freedom to serve. 

Senate Bill 2188 is designed to ouly presen,e religious liberty. rt does not affect 

who can adopt or restrict access to adoption services, Some have claimed that this 

bill changes the law by giving agencies a right to not participate in an adoption. 
This claim assumes that agencies do not currently have such a right. Under this 
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assumption, any agency licensed by the state must serve any person that knocks on its door. We 

do not believe this is the law, but the very assertion of such an argument demonstrates why the 

time has come to clarify an agency's right to serve in a manner consistent with its religious and 

moral positions. 

Following existing conscience protection statutes in North Dakota and the law of other states, 
Senate Bill 2188 addresses protection of conscience with respect to: (1) licensing [page 1, lines 15 
wl8], (2) general poHcies [page 1, lines 22 - 24], (3) government programs [page 1, line 24 - page 
2, lines 1-4] and ( 4) civil and criminal actions f page 2, lines 4 - 6 J. 

In each of these cases, the protection extends to an agency's objection to ''performing, assisting, 
counseling, recommending, facilitating, referring, or participating" in at. adoption that violates their 
religious policies. This phrase was used because it closely parallels other antiwdiscrimination 
language in the Century Code, In each case, the objection must be based on the agency's 
"religious or moral convictions or policies." This phrase also parallels existing code language, with 

.-, a revision to reflect that individual persons, in addition to entitiesj can act as child-placing agencies 
in the state. 

... _✓• 

As mentioned, the only purpose of this bill is to protect an agency's freedom to serve. It is not 
intended to impact adoption law or access to adoption services, To make this clear, the last lines of 
the bill (page 2, lines 6 w 9) provide that if a child-placing agency opts not to participate in an 
adoption that violates its religious convictions, the action of the agency is not a finding concerning 
the best interests of the child. In short, opting not to participate is merely that w- opting not to 

participate. The decision does not follow the prospective parent and he or she is free to use the 
services of another agency. 

North Dakota has chosen to foster a plurality of adoption sctVice providers rather than insisting a 
unifonn "one size fits all" approach. This approach has provided choices to North Dukotans and a 
means for agencies to exercise their public ministries. ff this policy is to continue, we must 
protect the religious liberties of child-placing ag~ncics, No person or agency should ever be asked 
to foifeit their religious or moral beliefs as the price to pay for exercising a religious mission nnd 

providing a community service, 

, We urge a Do Pass recommendation on Senate Bill 2188. I would be happy to answer any 
questions the commhtee may have. 
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Testimony of Equality North Dakota In Opposition to Senate B1112188 

Good morning, Madam Chair.man and other members of the committee. My name Is 

Robert Uebel, and I live In Fctrgo. I am speaking today as co-chair of Equality North 

Dakota, the statewide advocacy organization for gay, lesbian, bisexual and ~.ransgender 

North Dakotans, Equality North Dakota strongly opposes Senate 81112188 because It 

essentially provides for state-sanctioned discrimination In the area of child placement. 

Senate BIii 2188 gives state-licensed agencies a blank check to discriminate against 

adoption applicants of certain religious faiths or anyone else the agency disapproves of 

because of its moral or religious beliefs. Thu~, any qualified p""rents could face 

exclusion. For example, some agencies might believe that children should only be 

placed with Christians. Some might believe that the Bible mandates that only families 

with stayMat-home mothers are suitable for raising children. Some agencies might 

object to placing children with parents of a different race than the child. Yet s,mate BIii 

(,-,\ 2188 would permit these and an extremely broad range of other exclusions. 

North Dakota cannot afford to have qualified, good parents turned away from adopting 

because they do not share an agency's religious or moral beliefs. According to figures 

from the federal government, almost four hundred parentless children are waiting to be 

adopted In the state. Over 80% wait for more than a year, and more than half wait more 

than two years waiting for stable, permanent homes. Allowing agencies to disqualify an 

applicant because of religious or moral views will have the most Immoral of effects - It 

will leave children waiting even longer for parents to adopt them. For some It may mean 

never being adopted, 

Proponents of this bill have claimed that this legislation is necessary to protect the 

religious rights of sectarian agencies and that the bill isn't intended to discriminate 

against any group or individual. In fact, our testimony before the Senate Human 

Services Committee was used as a reason why such legislation Is necessary, We were 

\ even told by one Senator that we should open our own adoption agency If we didn't like 
., 

the proposad legislation. 
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We take strong exception to all of the above arguments, Throughout our nation's 

history discrimination against numerous groups and denial of equal rights have been 

justified by "moral or religious beliefs." Those same umoral or religious beliefs" have 

been used to oppose most, If not all, major advances In the areas of clvll and human 

rights, With specific regard to gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender persons, we hear 

with Increasing frequency the argument that laws which protect our rights somehow 

discriminate against those who have "moral or religious" objections to our sexual and 

affectlonal orientation. 

Adoption by gay and lesbian couples In North Dakota Is already extremely difficult and 

practically 11on-exlstent. Sectarian child-placement agencies do not facilitate adoptions 

by gay and lesbian couples. In the case of a gay male couple from Bismarck who tried 

to adopt a little boy through a non-sectarian agency, officials of the state Department of 

Human Services Intervened In their adoption proceedings In an attempt to block the 

adoption. Fortunately, they were able to work around these offidals, and the adoption 

eventually went through. 

Senate Bill 2188 allows chlJd .. placlng agencies to discriminate with Impunity and with the 

approval of the state. North Dakota needs less discrimination, not more. At a time 

when many In our stute are looking for ways to make our state a more welcoming and 

Inviting place, this blll sends the message that Individuals who are perceived as different 

are not full and equal members of the North Dakota family. Worst of all, It sends the 

message that the right to discriminate is more Important than the right to full equality 

under the law. I urge members of the committee to give this bill a "do not pass" 

recommendation. Thank you. 
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To: Clara Sue Price, Chafnnan, House Human Services Committee 

From: Barb Amold-Tengesdal, Private CltJzen 
1123 HIiiside Terrace, Bismarck ND 68601 

Date: March 3rd 
, 2003 

Re: Testimony In opposition to SB 2181 

I come to you as a private citizen who has gone through the process of adopting 
a child In North Dakota. My daughter Is now three years old. Adoption Is a very 
emotional and rigorous process. It requires that a home-study be done by a 
llcer1sed adoption agency In our state. Whether you have an in-state, foreign, 
out-of-state, or Identified- private adoption, you must still work with and be 
recommended by a licensed social worker in North Dakota. ft requires 
background checks Into your financial situation, criminal records, employment, 
family and home. They call your references, check your home for the 
appropriate number of fire alarms and other safety measures, make several visits 
to talk over very Intimate Issues Ilka past marriages and relationships, your 
feelings about discipline and child rearing, and acceptance of your choice to 
adopt by your extended family members. You must have a good relationship 
with the social worker to truly open up and find the best match of child to parent. 
Both adoptive parents and birth parents must feel comfortable with the agency 
that will represent them throughout the process of adoption. 

Given the small number of licensed child placing agencies In North Dakota~ 
parents will have not have options to shop around and find the best agency to 
work with their particular family if SB 2188 ls passed. With only 5 active 
agencies In North Dakota and all of them faith based, if each agency decided to 
strictly adhere to their doctrine, both birth and adoptive parents who were Jewish, 
Muslim, single, divorced, or of a nonytradltlonal nature would not have an options 
of working with a non 11Chrlstian" based program. SB 2188 would virtually reduce 
the options parents have in choosing an agency to work with given the number of 
non-faith based program In our state. 

If a faith based group would chose not to serve a certain population of families, 
that Is their agencies choice, but I believe they should not be allowed to receive 
grants, contracts and other governmental programs made to support all citizens. 
(page 2 llne 1 SB 2188) 

I also take offense to line 4, page 2 of this bill that gives them an exemption from 
all civil and criminal liability regarding their participation; or lack of It, In adoption. 
I also believe the wording "refer, assist, counsel or make recommendation" gives 
no support to parents seeking help In adopting a child and makes no 
requirements of the child••placing agency to suggest other groups that could be of 
assistance. This is really bad bill that needs to be sent back to the drawing board! 
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1rhe Honorable Jerry Kloln 
North Dakota Supreme Court 
600 East BouJovard 
Blsmark. ND 58505 via f'aX 701 328·1997 

DeJtt Senator Klein. 

P. Ul 

Maroh 25, 2003 

J write to express my penonal opinion ln support of a hill proposing protection f'or riKhta of 
conscience in adoption. For identifying pUfPOSt'lSt lam a. professor of law at the .T, Reuben Clal'k Law 
School where I have taught Family Law (&rad relnted subjects) '\Swell as Biomt-dioal Ethics and Law 
(and related subjects) for ov~r two d~. l ha-vo written scholarly articles and t~tUied before 
committee of Congress about rights of tonscienco and ptotoction of com'lcience. See, e.g.j Lynn D. 
Wardle. Protecting the Right.a otCouscienee of Health Caro Providers. 14 J, LEOAL MSDJCJNB 177-
230 (l 993); LynnD. Wardle, A Mallet o/Consciente,' Legal Protdetlon/or thdRighu o/Consoiencf:i 
of Health CareProvid8r.Jt 2 CAM8lUOOE Q CF HEALTH CARR ETHICS 529-42 (1993 ), 

I have read Senate Bill No. 2188 and cmdorse the Bill. It addresses a serious and growing 
need to protect the rights of conscioncc of moral-doing agencies that increasingly SU&nd injcopardy 
of lawsuit, attack and challenge by indiv{duals with moral lifestyles at odds with tho moral principles 
o.f the adoption agency, who demand tha.t the agency act as a ''hired QUn° to provide services they 
desire, even though they fail to meet the, agencies standards that are baaed on moral or religious 
prlnclptcs or conscience, 

The growing intoleran.:o of divc11ity in social agency policies, artd the astonishing lack of 
respoot for the values of religious organizations who have provided so much f!Otial service d~Hvcry 
in OUI' country for c.Mturles is a dangerous but growing trettd, 'f he work of adoption for the sake of 
children in need of parMts 1s too imporW1t to let it be hijbOked by radical activists socking 
affirmation ·of a lifosty1ti agooda. Yet th" potetttlal for such abuse and manipulation of laws ls 
alroady present. 

For example, (t was reported ju8t a. few weeki; ago that the Community Cate Lfoc.nsing 
Division of the California Department of Social Services hns directed a private adoption aacncy 
Uconscd by the state that it mWJt p~ children for ndoption with gay and lesbfau oouple1:,, The State 
ordeted tho private agenoy to develop a formal policy providing that it w.lll not disoriini.o.ate against 
same-sex couples who sed( to become ndoptive or foster purents of ohildron in the care or using the 
st:n'Vicos of tht private agency, 

A critioal part of th~ proposed Bill reads (page 2, line• 4-6): "A obild-plaoing aQen.cy is not 
civilly or oriminal ly Hable for refusing to porfonn, wist, counsel, recommend. facilitate, refer or 
pBtticipate in a plaeoment that violates the agoncts religious or moral convictions or policies ... Thia 
ls impo~1t to explicitly provide a defense to~ variety of claims that could harass and intimidate 
adop1fon agcnoiea, 

My only suggestion would be to strengthen and bro.ad en the pn:,tootion offered by Senate Bi 11 
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No. 2188 by adding aft« ucltild-placlns agcnoy• the worda "and fts ditocton, ofllccrs, employees, 
/ and agonta" and substitute "arti" for "is!' 
I 
J 1ahc1 for •ucccss in protecting rights of co~lon~ in adoption. 
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Adoption 
licensing 
debated 
By MEGAN BOLDT 
Associated Press WrltN 

Religious organizations 
argued Tuesday that they need 
state legal protection to ensure 

, their adoptfon agencies won't be 
pushed Into violating their 
beliefs. 

Opponents of the proposal 
said ft would give religious 
groups permission to dlscrirnl
nate aga1nst gays and single par• 
cnts, 

Christopher Dodson, director 
of the North Dakota Cnthollc 
Conference, said adoption agen
cies have been pressured to 
arrange adoptions that would 
violate their religious or moral 
doctrines, 

"We must protect the reli
gious liberties of ch!ld-plndng 
agencies," he said. "No person or 
agency should ever be asked to 
forfch their religious or moral 
beliefs as the price to pay for ~Ho· 
viding u conununlty service, 

The Senate Humnn Services 
Committee Is hearing the lcglsla
tlon, which ls sponsored by Sen. 
Jerry Klein, H-Frssenden. The 
panel did not act on the blll 'l\1cs
day, It wlll eventually come to the 
full Senate ror n vote. 

l! would bar the Ocpart111e11t 
of I luman Services from refusing 
to license nn adoption agency 
because of ils 1110ml or rc!fg1011s 
pollclPs. Four of North Dakota's 

DAK(J 

AP 
Christopher Dodson, center, executive director of tt1e N.D. 
Catholic Conference, testifies before members of the 
Senate Human Services Committee at the Capitol Tuesday. 

five licensed adoption agencies 
arc religious organlznllons, 

Vlckle Nixon, a sllokcswoman 
for Equality North )akota, a guy 
rlghls organization, said tile 
measure would give state· 
licensed agencies free reln to dis• 
crlrnlnatc agnlnst adoption 
applkunts, 

"If 1hls bill Is passed, It could 
mean that single persons would 
be tnke1\ out· of 1he adoption 
pool of prospective purcnts," she 
said, "A Chrlstlan•l>ascd age11q1 

could refuse to pince children 
with Mus1l111 families .. , Tlw 
e.x11111rlcs are endlt•ss." 

The legls!atio11 also Isn't rwed
cd, bernusii agL•nc!es alreadv 
choosL' whom llwy will serve lit 
lhe aclo/>tinn prncess, suid 'lildd 
Be,g or lisman:k. 

BPl'g and llis partrwr adopted 
their son, Jensen, a yl'al' aw>, 
T!wy fnccd many clrnllc11ges 
f11Hh11g a11 ngt•nry that wouk1 
work wi11l a gH~' rnupl<•, IH' said. 

"01w ag('lll\ slill('d tlrnt w1• 

nct!ded 10 lw a 111t•111ber of their 
church, while 1lw other agt•ncies 
said II wns ngai11s1 their t1gt•11cy's 
policy to work with puy or les
bln11 families," Berg salcl. 

Nixon suld lter organ!ia1lo11 
believes Ilic lcgisla1io11 is nirncd 
at excluding gays 11nc! leshla11s 
from till' adoption process. 

Bui l)odson argued the bill is 
not trying 10 dlcllltt' Nor11l Dako
ta adoption pollcy. TIH• Bo11rn1i 
Ca1l101ir C:llurrh wants 10 partic
ipate In public serv!rc, a11d llavC! 
Its religious ronvirl irlllS l'(!Sl)(!C I· 
ed in llw proct•ss, Ill' ,..,aid. 

"Om rl111rrh tenclll's !hat tile 
Iles! t•11vlro111nc•1ll for a child is 
with r1 11trn'l'it•d li11llilV," Ill' said, 
''Ollll'rs llaw 11t1.• •i1m• poliq•. 
1\11d IV(' \\'/\Ill In 11lilk(• ~1111• that 
hclid' Is proll'!'ll'<I." 

TIii' hill h Sll2 I 1111. 
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